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LIST or AB8REVIDIOMS 
BISI.IQQRAPHY 
Pgdfacc 
The t ranaX^ io f i of Ta r ik fw i Cujrat was done from 
the text edited by S i r CNifiiaon Ross* This ed i t ion uas prepared 
from a t ranscr ip t of the unique n« S» i n the B r i t i e h nuaeum* The 
absence of other manuscripts croaftes probiens* for the B r i t i s h 
nuseun n*S, i a fau l ty as pointed out by Oenison f^oss. The 
edited t«ct i a also not uitNsut nietakes* These mistakes could 
e i the r be nisrsadings or due t o the fau l ts in the Pl«S« i t i s 
d i f f i c u l t to say as no n i o r o f i l B of the n*^* i s ava i lab le . In 
the introduct ion aone of the problems ar is ing out of these 
miatakea have been mentioned* 
Throughout the t r a n e l a t i o n the uord ' r a q i r * haa been 
used aa i n the tex t for the author wherover he has mentioned 
himaelf* Though i t has been t r i e d that th e t rana la t ion should 
be aa oloae t o the o r i g i n a l i t n i g M not have been always so* 
Sometimes only the g ia t of the aentenoes t%m/B been t ran elated 
and the ornament at iona cut out* The veraea have been t ranslated 
without any attempt at ahy^Sifig^A 
I am highly indebted t o nr Ic^idar Alam Khan without 
whose guidance t h i a work tiwuld not hwe been completed* I am also 
g r a t e f u l t o Plr I*A* l i l l i for hie halp wi th Arabic phraaes. I 
would l i k e t o thank the a t a f f of the Reeoarch Library for t h e i r 
help and aleo Pirs Huma Khan for going throt^h the typeacript u i tn 
me* 
IKTROOUCTION 
The Persian chronic ie Taplkh-i GuJgat or 
Tariktv.1 SuUan ^ahadur shah CuJrati . aa designated on 
the f i r s t page of the manuscript ' uas written by shah Abu 
Turab Vaii during Akbar»8 reign* It deals u i th one of the 
most turbulent periods in the history of the Sultanate of 
Gujrat, from the access ion of Bahadur Shah t o the conquest of 
Gujrat by Akbap, 
Abu Turab y a l i uas a highly respected man in 
Gujrat and a sayid held in great esteeia. He played an 
inportant role in tr% events of the time as reported in his 
uork and which i s borne out by a number of contenporary 
h i s t o r i e s . The respect u i th which Abu Turab ua l i was held i s 
apparent from what Abul faz l has t o say about him* rte speaks 
of him as one of t h e great counse l lors of Gujrat .* Haji 
Oabbir in his Arabic History of Gujarat describes Abu Turab 
1» Rieu, Charles - CataloQue of Persian WSS in the 
B r i t i s h Wuseum, Vol. III» pp. 967.68. Catalogue 
NO Or. 1618, The work i s designated on the f i r s t 
page as Tarikh»i Sultan Bahadur Shah Gujrat 
(GuJarati?) and on the f l y l e a f as TariUh-i Gujrat. 
The t ex t of t h i s work edited by Denison Ross was 
published in 1909. An Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n of t h i s work 
was published by shabih Ahmad from Allahabad some 
time before 1945. (The date of the publ icat ion of the 
t r a n s l a t i o n i s nowhere ind icated , but the copy of the 
book belonging t o Prof. Irfan Habib*8 personal 
c o l l e c t i o n c a r r i e s a notiny dated 6 April 1945). 
2» A.M.. v o l . i n , p. 7. 
• • • i i 
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wall as the 'Piaulana of Xofty th r ssho id . »^  Rl ra t^ i Ahwadl 
speaks of bin ' a s the essence of the family of c t o i c t and 
pur i ty* ,^ Uhile Badayunl c a l l s him one of t he greatest sayids 
Of Shiraz and the counsellor of t he Sultans of Gujrat. 
Abu Turab wa l l ' s family hailed from Shi r a j and 
belonged t o t he group knoyn as ^ada<at»i salawj. They were 
the followers of t he Waphrabja order whose leader waa Sheikh 
Ahmad Khattu* Abu Turab's f a t t e r Sheikh Qutubuddin shukrullah 
5 
was an important man in Gujrat* His grand-fat her flir Chiasuddin 
popularly known as shah 'nir uM a renoi.^ed scholar* nir 
Chiasuddin f i r s t came t o Cujrat from Iran during the reign of 
Sultan Ahmad but went back a f te r a short while* Later» when 
disturbances broke out in Iran during the reign of Ismail safaui 
he £^ain came to Cujrat i n B98 A» H* (1492) where Pluhammad Bigar^ 
1. A* H* * (Trans. Lokhandwala) vo l . I , p . 499. 
2* £kit-t VoJ^ « I t P« 138. 
3« rWTff,. yol . I I , p . 258. 
4. f1.Uy. Vol. I l l , pp. 280-1. According t o pta'aeir 
they were known as $ada«at-i sal ami because one of 
t h e i r ancestors was supposed t o hav/e heard the 
r ^ l y t o his salaam from the tomb of the Prophet, 
There i s a note on sheikh Ahmad Khattu in Bayley's 
History of Guira^. p . 90. 
5. (na'aair reads Inayatuddin, f1.U.. Vol. I I I . p . 281. 
. . . i i i 
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was ruling* He s e t t l e d in Champanlr ui th his sons* n i r 
Kamaluddin and nit Quiubuddin, Both Abul pazl and the author 
of Wa'aair^ul uaara say that Mhu Turab uaa t h e son of Plir Kawal. 
uddin but Abu Turab himself says t h a t Shah uutubuddin 
Shukrullah was his father and Shah Kanaluddin Tatehullah his 
2 
uncl@* Further on the f i r s t page of t h e manyscrlpt of 
Tarikh»i CuJrat the autlwr i s designated as the son of Shah 
3 Qutubuddin s^Hjkrullah. ^ u Turab*8 father and uncle were held 
in high regard by both Sultan Bahadur and Humayun* They took 
an l i ^o r tan t par t in the negot ia t ions between Humayun and 
Bahadur Shah when the l a t t e r was beseiged by Huaiayun in t l ^ fort 
of nandu»* 
Hardly any infornat lon i s available regarding 
Abu Turab val i*8 ear ly l i f e* I t i s not known yfmn and where 
was he born. The e a r l i e s t reference t o Mbu Turab Vali i s found 
in the Arabic History of Guirat* m i s mentioned as one of t h e 
leading nen of t he c i t y of nahmudabad and wi^ negotiated for 
pe^ejRbetween Chengiz Khan and I*tnad Khan durir^ t h e ciwll war 
1. A,Nf. Uol. I l l , p . 218; PUU*« Vol. i n , p* 281. 
2. Text. pp. 16-17. 
3. Rieu, Charles - Catajooueof oeysian RSS in the 
Br i t i sh Ruseua. Vol. 1II» pp. 967.B. 
4. Text. p . 17. 
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in Gu/rat in 1566, hte i s mentioned again in the aame year when 
he uaa sent by Chengix Khan t o negot ia te with uiugh Khan. The 
next reference t o him i s in 1572 when he was sent by Ptroad Khan 
t o the fH^hale*^ The f i r s t time tha t Mbu Turab va l i has men-
t ioned himself in his wor(( i s when af ter Humayun*8 death a l l the 
leading nobles of Gujrat had gathered at the 3ama Rasjid of 
Ahmadabad to pray for t he soul of the deceased and the author 
hare mads a prophetic statement about the future glory of 
2 
Akbar* Then a f te r a gap of s ix teen years he has again brought 
himself in the p ic tu re ui^n in 1572 he claims t o have persuaded 
3 
I t mad Khan t o wri te to Akbar Akbay Naraa. Tabqat-i Akbarit 
Wirat^i ^kanda r i and fia^asir-ul limara a l l mention Abu Turab 
for the f i r s t time when he came t o pay a l legiance t o Akbar uhen 
the l a t t e r marched in to GuJrat for the f i r s t time in 1572. 
According t o Akbar warna. at 3utana shah pakhruddin and Hakim 
Ain-ul Hulk broughfc to court n i r Abu Turab who was the greates t 
amongst the counsellors of Gujrat* 4bu Turab also stood 
surety for I*tmad Khan who at tha t time was the most powerful 
noble in Gujrat* Abu Turab played an important role in the 
negotl£]tions between I*tmad Khan and Akbar* when Ikht iyar-ul 
1« isJk» ^°^* J» PP* ^°7, 443, 504. 
2. Tex t , p. 5 1 , 
3. Tex t , p, 54, 
4. A,w.« l/ol. I I I , p, 7. 
.u 
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nuXk, one of t h e leading no tales of Gujrat fled from Ahmadabad, 
IHmad Khan and sone others uho had Joined Akbar^s service 
decided t o follow sui t^ Abu Turab res t ra ined them at the r i sk 
of hie l i f e and for t h i s loya l ty received favours fxtjin Akbcsr* 
It appears t h a t Akbay had great t r u s t and fa i th in Mbu Turab 
for he employed him to report sec re t ly on the proceedings of M 
nirza Aziz when he was the governor of Cujrat , This must ha/e 
happ^ed sometine in 983 A» H* (1576-77) Just before nirza Aziz*e 
house a r res t because Abu Turab says that Muhammad Rafi iiurchi 
brought an order of summons for nirza Aziz from Akbar ano a 
secret farman for Abu Turab in which he was asked to report on 
Plirza Aziz* yhen ni rza Aziz arr ived at the court ha found the 
ED^eror displeased with him. Soon af te r Abu Turab t a l k s about 
n i rza Aziz being in his gardent which means his house arrest* 
m 1577 Abu Turab was appointed ^ ^ r - i Ha J and sent 
t o necca, i*tfflad Khan also accompanied him* He returned in 
1579 (A.H. 987) Hi ra t - i Ahwad^  has wrongly given A. H* 988^ He 
broug^A with him a stone bearing the fosfc impression of the 
Prophet (Qadam^i RasuD* Tf^ chronogram Khair-ul Aodam gives 
t h e date of the arr ival* Akbar received the foot impression ui th 
a great show of veneration* He asked Abu Turab t o halt at a 
dis tance of four karohe from the cap i t a l and went out himself 
u i th the nobles t o receive i t . The Qtap&voT curr ied the stone 
1* ^pN*. uoi* i n , p. 10} tn»u*t yoi* i i i , p. 28i. 
2. Text, pp, 91-92* 
* . . v i 
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on hia shoulders for a feu s teps and his example was followed 
by the nobles* in t h i s flianner the stone uss brought in to t he 
town and placed in the Gujrat i palace which uas ne^r the 
3a«e OHasque at patehpur. Both Akbag Naaia and n a ' a s i r - u l umara 
say tha t t h i s shou of venerat ion on the part of Akbcr uas nothinc 
but a pious farce* ACoordir^ to the author of piatasir»ul Uaara 
Akbar had by t h i s renounced Islam and th i s act of veneration on 
his part was t o quell public cr i t ic ism* Abul pazl says tha t 
Akbar had doubts regarding the au then t ic i ty of the r e l i c and the 
manfiBr in which he acted i*e* his show of veneration» was sieiply 
3 
t o honour Mbu Turab Badayuni ju s t mentions t h e incident without 
giving any reasons or ascribing any motives t o Akbar* 
Subsequently when #3U Turab returned t o Gujrat 
he reUKjved the r e l i c t o Ahnadabad in ^ H* 986 (1560*81)* In 
1* There i s no reference t o £< c u j r a t i palace in any 
of t h e inportaunt works on fatelipur s i k r i e«g* £,\j* 
Soi th ' s flOQhul Architecture of fv^thpur s ik r i and 
S*A.A* R i i v i ' s ratehpur Sikri* The buildinQ that 
could possibly have been t f« Gujrat i pQl&oB at one 
t i n e i s the one known as Mbul razl*s house which i s 
next t o the Jaroa wasjid* In the beginning t h i s 
building was t he Princes* Nursery but l a t e r on i t u^s 
probably given over to Abul razl for residiNitr|tt.purposes. 
I t i s poss ible tha t a f te r the conquest of Gujrat t h i s 
building «ight have been faade the residence o> Gujrati 
nobles whenever they were in the c a p i t a l , Abu Turab 
ya l i stayed here when he carae back from Haj ( t ex t ,p . 98) 
It i s t he only big building next to the 3ama jnasjid* 
2* SkMA,t ^oU lilt P* 261* 
3* A.N| * Vol* I I I , p* 261* 
^* ikL* (Trans. Loue), Uoi* i l , p. 320. 
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A«H* 994 (1585-86) he had an ed i f ice bui i t over i t at Asayal, 
In 992 A«H. (1584) uhen ptmad Khan uas appointed governor of 
Gujrat Abu Turab v a i l was irtado Aatin-l Subah, Abu Turab died 
according to Wicat-i Ahroadl in 1003 (1594) or according to 
Wa'aair-ul Uwara in A, H« 1005 (1596 )• Abul Fazl nae not giwen 
the date of his death. He uas buried at Asaual, 
Abu Turab»8 h i s t o r i c a l work TSrlkh-l Guirafe oerlers 
t h e period from the death of Mujaffar Shah II in A. H« 932 (1526) 
t o the occupation of Ahisadabad by P^iaffar Shah I I I in A> H* 992 
(1564)« The uork does not have any preface and ends somewhat 
abruptly in t h e year A« H* 992* Ahnadabad i s occupied by 
Ftuziiffar Shah I I I and I>t«ad Khan* who had been appointed the 
governor of Gujrat , along with ^bu Turab r e t r e a t s to Pafetan and 
here the account ends. Though the na r ra t ive ends in the year 
A* H* 992 i t must have been wri t ten l a t e r for there i s a reference 
t o the year A* H* 994 on page 99 of the text* Abu Turab mentions 
tha t he had an ed i f ice bui l t over t r« sacred r e l i c s of t he 
propl^t at Asawalln A» H* 994« 
This ^ t a n t manuscript was t ranscr ibed in 1738« 
During the course of the t.«jrk Abu Turab uses t h e uord *faqlr* 
for himself. Though Abu Turab t a l k s frec^ently about hinself 
his name occurs only once in t he tex t In a vers i f ied^ Ear l ier 
1* Rleu > CataloQue cf Persian WSS in Br i t i sh PluseuBi. 
p . 967, 
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in ths text there i s a reference to hiffi where he i s nentioned 
as shah.^ It i e surprising that ttough nearly a l l the 
contenporary historians have written about Abu Turab, none 
mentions that he wrote a book* 
This book can be divided roughly into two parts* 
The f irst part deals with the reign of Bahadur Shah and his 
successors* The second half i s an account mainly of the 
conquest of Gujrat by Akbar and subsequent events* The major 
portion of the f irst half of the book i s taken up by the account 
of Bahadur Shah and his wars with Humayun* Abu Turab has dealt 
sonewhat cursorily with the reigns of Bahadur Shah's successors, 
only about twenty pages are given over to the account of the 
reigns of Sultan Mahinud, Sultan Ahoad and Sultan PSUzaffar. There 
i s a detailed description of Bahadur Shah*s relationship with 
Hunayunf the wars between the two and of Hunayun's moves in 
GuJrat* This book contains the texts of three interesting 
doeua«nt»* Two of then are the l e t t er s exchanged by Bahadur 
Shah and (^nayun before the l a t t er s invasion of Cujrat in 1535* 
The author of Wirat»i Sikandari has also given the text of these 
two l e t t er s but the text of Humayun's l e t t e r reproduced by him 
2 i s not conplete» a few l ines are missing at the end* The thirc 
document i s ^mayun's l e t t e r to Sultan flahmud which i s not 
included in wirat»i Sikandari* 
1* Te.AV-^  ? r 
2* W*S«* p* 299. Compare with Tarikh»i GuJrat. 
pp. 6-8* -
( I ' t ) 
Abul razX>8 acoaunt o f maayun*B c o n f l i c t u i t h 
Bahadur Shah, the b a t t l e o f fiandtaurt the ssige of fSandUf 
hftjmayun*8 moves i n Gujrat and the settlement o f the conquered 
t e r r i t o r y by him i s a t a r t i r ^ l y s im i l a r t o the account of #iu 
Turab* This would show that / ^u l Fazl might have had t h i s work 
before him, even though he has nowhere mentioned that Abu Turab 
was the author o f a h i s t o r i c a l work. 3auh«t*8 account o f 
fHimayun's s^ves i s very d i f f e ren t and appears t o be a l l jumbled 
up* /^cording t o 3auhar» Bahadur Shah when he was engaged i n the 
saige of Ch i t t o r sent a l e t t e r t o l^mayun asking him not t o 
advance against him as he was f i gh t i ng the i n f i d e l s * Abu Turab*s 
account and of Wirat».i Sikandayi/s i s d i f f e ren t where there i s 
no mention of any such l e t t e r * Abul Fazl 's account i s s im i la r 
t o that of Tar ikh« i GuJrat. I t would appear that Abul r a i l has 
re jected Jauhar's testimony i n favour o f the evidence supplied 
by Abu Turab Va l i * 
The date of Bahadur Shah»s v i c t o r y at Ch i t t o r i s 
given by Abu Turab as 3rd Ramjan 942 A. H. which i s a s l i p on 
his part fo r the date of the f a l l of Ch i t t o r i s 3rd Ramzan 
941 A.H. (8th March 1535)*^ A*R,G* T iua r i i n his a r t i c l e 
2 
* Bahadur Shah's oonc^est of Ch i t t o r - I t s chronology has 
calculated the date of the f a l l of Ch i t to r as February 27, 1535. 
1* A.N*. vo l * I , p* 130. 
2* Proceedings of the Indian History Congress 1958, 
p* 302. 
• . X 
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He has done t h i s on the basis o f vanshavaXis of flauar which 
g ive the date of the f a l l of C h l t t o t as 27 February 1535» and 
fu r ther on the assunption that Bahadur Shah advanced aQainst 
Huroayun 15 days a f te r the f a l l of Ch i t to r and since the two 
armies, that o f Bahadur and Humayuni resiained encased facing 
each other fo r two months at fland«aur» t h i s would put the date 
o f Bahadur's escape from here sometime i n the 3rd week of may 
i f e th March i s taken t o be the date of the f a l l of Ch i t to r . So 
T i u a r i has pushed the date t o 27th February so that Bahadur shah<s 
escape from fiandsaur can coincide wi th the date ^ r i l 25, 1535, 
as given by Abul f s z l * In the f i r s t instance there i s no reason 
t o re ject the t e s t i i o n y o f Abul paz l , Haji oabbir , who have given 
the date of the f ^ l of Ch i t t o r as 3rd Ramzan 941* Abu Tutsb also 
says that Ch i t t o r f e l l on 3rd Ramzan though he has wrongly 
mentioned 942* Secondly» T i u a r i has assumed tha t Bahadur Shah 
advanced against Humayun 15 days a f t e r the f a l l of Ch i t t o r . ^ u 
Turab i n his Tar ikh» i GuJrat states very c l e a r l y , that three days 
a f te r t ^ f a l l of Ch i t to r Bahadur Shah gave a feast as thanks 
g iv ing and the next day advanced g a i n s t Humayun who also made 
a move and both the armies reached mandsaur* Bahadur Shah's cao^ 
had not yet been pi tched when his advance guard came back 
defeated.^ I t i s i ^ o s s i b l c that Bahadur Shah would have 
da l l i ed at Ch i t to r for 15 days a f te r i t s f a l l when the danger 
posed by Humayun was so real and so c lose. 
1. Tex t , p, 13. 
• • • X1, 
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ReQarding the selge of nandu ^ u Turab has basad 
his account on tha authority of his father and uncle» uhoy 
according to hi«« played stn ioportant role in the negotiation 
between Bahadur Shah and Hunayun* The out cone of theae 
negotiations was that an agraeRient uas reached and Humayun 
agreed to the suepenaion of fightir^ but during the night the 
Piughals aade a surprise attack on the fort and Bahadur» caught 
unauares* had to ^lee* This would hint at a treachery on the 
part of the WiJ^hale. Abul fa i l speaks of the negotiations and 
of the surprise attack but omits to aention the agreement. 
The accounts of TabaQat«>i Akbari> PUrat-i Sikandari. 
Wirat-i fthaadi and Arabic Hiatorv of GuJrat agree on nnaat of 
basic points with that of the Tarikh»i GuJr<a^  though there are 
d i f f er^ces too* At t ines i t appears that Hbu Turab deliberately 
suppressed facts especial ly regarding I*tnao Khan*s role* hte 
makes no n^ition of I*tnad Khan's misdeeds* It i s true that he 
does^distort the facts which he finds embarrasing to record* He 
simply ignores than* For example* Abu Turab makes no mention of 
I'tmad Khan*s hand in Sultan Ahmad*s murder» in fact he does not 
e^mn talk about Sultan Ahmad*s death* Likewise he makes no 
mention of the events leading to the enthronement of (nuzaffar 
Shah III nor of Ptmad Khan's hand in i t* Tabgat^i Mkbari* 
f1irat«i Sikandari and Rirat-i Ahmadi ai l say that I'tmad Khan 
had raised *Nannu» Huzaffar Shah to the throne swearing that he 
was the son of Sultan Mahmud* Tarikh»i GuJrat has omitted al l 
1- JjJk.* Vol. i n , p* 244* 
,, p* 430* 
.1 Vol* If p* 101. 
(xii) 
t h i s but curiously gives a piece of information not mentioned 
elsewhere which would a^ ww tha t N^nnu was de f in i t e ly not the son 
of Sultan nahiRud. According t o t h i s informationi Nannu's father 
uas a cowherd and his mother a Rajput woman who was brought as a 
cap t ive t o Sultan ttahroud along with other Rajput women and at that 
time she was far gone in pregnancy* It seens tha t Abu Turab 
ignored every thing which re f lec ted adversely on I ' tnad Khan. 
Regarding the ro le played by Ptroad Khan in Ikhtiyar»ul bulk ' s 
desert ion and his own in ten t ion of defecting both Abul razl and 
Wa^asir^ul umata speak of his intended t reachery . But Abu Turab 
has absolved IHmad Khan of a l l such charges. His version i s that 
I*tnad Khan never had t h e in ten t ion of dSMirting Mkbar* In fast he 
had t r i e d his best t o stop Ikht iyar*ul Hulk, but unluckily Akbar*s 
ears were poisoned by some of his nobles against Z*teiad Khan, ftju 
Turab makes out I*tmad Khan to be t h e wronged par ty . 
Abu Turab Vali*8 sources appear t o be impeccable. For 
Bahadur Shah*s reign his source of information seem to be his 
father and uncle who were held in high estee^j by both Bahadur 
Shah and Humayun and who took an important part in t h e negotiationa 
between the two. For the l a t t e r part of t he account Abu Turab uas 
himself the witness. He played an i t ^o r t an t ro le in t he p o l i t i c a l 
scenario of Gujrat of his t ime. He was a highly respected man and 
was c losely associated with the leading noDlea of Lujrat . 
Abu Turab 's na r ra t ive i e in a simple* di rect s t y l e 
without much deviations from t h e theme. The prose i s by and 
1« hJk.9 yoi» m t p . 10. 
f1«U.. vo l . I l l , p. 281. 
t i t 
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l a rge frea from sxcassive ornamentation though here ^nd there 
he does indulge i n l i t e r a r y f lour ishes* 
The tex t of Tar ikh»i GuJrat used for t h i s t r ans la t i on 
has been prepared by Oenison Ross from a t r ansc r i p t of the manus-
c r i p t i n the B r i t i s h nuseuo. This manuscript i s the only one 
avai lable* This tex t presents qui te a fay problems* At places i t 
becomes confusing uhich could be due t o a misreading of the 
manuscript by the scr ibe who prepared the t r ansc r i p t i on * But i t 
i s possible tha t some o f these mistakes could have been i n the 
manuscript i t s e l f . As the o r i g i n a l tex t c f the manuscript uas 
not avai lab le i t yas not possib le t o check the pr in ted text for 
refl^iving the errors of t r a n s c r i p t i o n from t.'ie present work. There 
are some mistakes uhich could be printinc^ f cu l t s * For example i n 
the l e t t e r by Bahadur Shah t o Huroayun the uord , j /> (ghadar-i) 
appears t u i c e i n a sentence uhich deuoids the sentence of meaning 
but a comparison wi th the tex t o f the l e t t e r given i n pi i i rat- i 
g^ikandayi shows that the f i r s t expression i s i n fact <jy>^ 
(»uz r - i ) not c/y> (ghadr- i )* S im i la r l y the second l i ne of the 
couplet on page 5 does not make much sense uhich could be due to 
the misreading o f the manuscript. Likewise the t h i r d l i n e on page 
45 i s not c lear* I t appears that some u»rds ha/e bson missed out. 
The incident mentioned here was the imprisonment of 3urhan, a 
slave* by Sultan mahnud. He uas shut up i n a small room, rather 
between tuo wal ls wi th a small ap«rtur« IcA/el t o his mouth through 
uhich he was fed* The tex t i s not c lear about t h i s * A reference 
1. Text , p* 11* 
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t o Tabaat»l Akbarl^ uhlch has meritloned t h e aaae Incident makes 
c l ea r uhat t h e author of Tagjteh-i G u i r ^ intwidsd t o saym Tho 
l a s t but one l i n e on page Si I s somewhat confusing. It seems that 
t h e author had quoted some protierb which has e i t he r been d is tor ted 
or some words hm/9 been l e f t out* There are other s imi la r mis-
takes l i k e on page 60 l i n e 1? the re i s a yord ( ^ f (ulash) which 
RK38t probably has been misread* Then on page 99f the chronogram 
Qiwing the date of the completion of t he building erected by AfcHj 
Turab over t h e sacred r e l i c s of t he P r o p ^ t , i s given* This 
building was con^leted in A* H» 994* The chronogram i s givwi as 
kufiand Shah Abu Turab \ /al l which i s wrong* It should be Gumbad-i 
Shah Abu Turab then only do we get t he yoar 994 «• H* Further down 
t h e same page t h i s chronogram i s given as Gumbaz Shah Abu Turab. 
Here i t should be Cumbad and not Gurabaa in order to get t h e year 
994. 
Mn Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n of Tar ikh-l Gu4rat u^s published 
by Shcibih Ahmad* Though on the whole f a i r l y accurate t h i s t r ans la -
t ion suffers from t h e weakness ar is ing out of t h e t r a n s l a t o r ' s 
I n a b i l i t y to pay suf f ic ien t a t t en t ion t o t he mistakes in the 
edited t e x t . These mistakes have not been touched upon and 
consequwitly at many places t h e t r a n s l a t i o n appears t o be mainly 
3 
conjec tura l , therefore soBwtimes chaning t h e en t i r e meaning of a 
sentence. All t h e problems a r i s ing out of t h e mistakes in the 
edited text which have been motioned abcme have not been touched 
upon, t ikewise t h e r e i s a mlstfOce on p* 52 which has been pointed 
1' Ls-fitt vo l . i n , p, 239. 
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out by Oenison Ross in iiis l i s t of cor rec t ions but 
the t r a n s l a t o r has ignored i t * Thore a re some ffiinor 
but obvious Hdstakas too @*g» l ^aao i r i has been referreo 
t o as a man though in fact i t means an old uoman* In 
s p i t e of t he se weaknesses t h e Urdu t r a n s l a t i o n on the 
uNsle i s good and can be used prof i tab ly by i^ ny one not 
in the pos i t ion t o oonmilt t h e Persian t ^ t . 
v-. 
TftR;f<H>i»w'RAT 
I n th« nans of Goil« t h * 8«fHifiel icit and tha 
no at f i a ro l fu l * 
pra iaa ba to God and blaaainga on the Prophet. 
Tha qua l i ty of fr iandahlp i a a datirabXa a t t r i b u t e yhich i s 
agraoabXa i n avary paraont aapeciaXly aaong the mighty kings 
aa t h a i r friitfidafdp i a tha aourea of the bettarmtfit of tha 
aubjacta and paaca of tha t a r r i t o r i e t ( o i t i e e ) * such a bond 
o f fr iandahip waa aatabiiahad f i r n l y betyeen Dannat Ashiyani 
Huoayun Badahah and the g r e i t l o r d and mujahid sultan Bahadur. 
As a reaul ty Sultan Bahadur Shah« a f t e r establ ishing f r iendly 
rcdaiiona with Hunayun Badahah« gained peace o f tnind and for 
the aubjugation o f the eountriea undertook Jihad uhich i s the 
ra is ing of the atandard of the Kal iaa* (He) brought under 
hia occupation and power mny o f the aurrounding (eountr iea) . 
The fane of hia bounty and oonquesta apread to the four 
quarters of the universe* nany o f the princes (Shahzadgan-i 
S a l a t i n ) were aerving under hiow curing the course of a 
Journey atout fourteen tentatuhich were red i n colourt of the 
prinoea of Cilan« Lart AJan* faras* I r a q Kashinir* Khata and 
Khutan and Zorbad ware pitched round the crirason royal t ^ t * 
for the sake of d ia t ine t ion i t was ordered that 
the imper ia l t imt ahould be of velvet and the curtains of 
brocade* Because of the use of theae types of materials i t 
could be distinguiahad from the reat and i t also proved 
e f f e c t i v e against the heat and provided a luxur ian t shade* 
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uittiln • f«y days pr«s«nt«d htBs«l ft Ui seek redress* at the 
foot of ths throne of justiee* In the first asseobly he 
received royal preferment and when he gave the reason ^ r 
his sei^ng asylum at the lofty c»urtt he was distinguishsd 
by the proKlse of help and glad tidings of aid and favour. 
yithin a short time th« foroes were assenbled 
and preparations for thsir transport and Journey made* The 
Sultan histtelf advanced yith his victorious i^roes for 
re<lueing the fort of Piandu* He enoanped at the foot of the 
fort of nancfti and engagod hiaself in warfare* The fire of 
carnage c»nflagrated« oivine assistance and favour 
oonfiraed ths good fortune and victory of sultan piuzaffar* 
Thousands of infidels beoaao fodder for the swords wielded 
by men snd angels* The fort and the entire territory of 
nalws was freed from the accursed infis ls* For three days 
great feet ivit ies were held at the fort* All kinds of 
gifts and rareties were offered in a tray for the approval 
of the sultan ae a toksn of gratitude from sult«»i nalwud 
Khalji. The treaeures« goldt ornanents and bejewelled 
utensilst fleet footed horses and elephants as huge as 
•ountainsy did not have for hin the value of even a lsaf« 
He returned everything to him (nahmud Khalji) and earnod a 
good name for NLmeelf in this world for eternity* He 
appointed twdLve thousand horse->mon and five Aad.n8» who hold 
Jagire in Gujrat to assist tdm (nahmtd Khalji) for a period 
of one year and Ni himself returned with great majesty to 
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hi3 kingdon* The date of t h i s favour i s given i n th« 
chronogran > 
*Hs captured nandu and gave i t back* 
(nulla Shahidi rec i ted a Qaaida i n praise of the king the 
aayluiB of the SuXtans* The f i r s t couplet i s : 
You are the king of the uorld 
Your abode i s the hearts of the a f f l i c t e d ones* 
(Second l i n e i s not d e a r ) . 
I n short w h ^ the desoendants of Sahlot, 
sultan Alauddin» who had been for sonetiffie i n the service 
of Babur Badehaht and fateh Khan^ the younger brother of 
Tatar Khan^ the son of Sultan Alauddint i n view of the 
favour (tone by Sultan nuzaffar on the Khal j is« ins is ted on 
war* sultan Bahadur said ( to thesi)» "I have saem the 
warfare of the Plughals* These sold iers cannot face that 
arny* Have patience eo that I may th ink of soroet^ng"* 
Tatar Khan who uae one of the braves of the t r i b e of the 
Lodis subodttedt "The f1ug^Al8 whon the king» the solonon 
of the aget had seen are no longer what they were aa they 
have been l i v i n g a l i f e of indolence and ease* I subnit 
that they don*t have the s t r ^ g t h to face the victor ious 
and youthful forces o f the king who has never been defeated 
and who haa (aluaya) been successful'** He kept on i n s i s t i n g 
that he (Bahadur) should no longer exercise res t ra in * 
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I n the neantine nuhaniBiad Zanan» uho uas vexed 
wi th emperor Hunayun» cane to sultan Bahadur* His a r r i v a l 
proved propit ioua for the Sultan*a plana* I t uas conaldered 
expedient that he should receive a l l honours and made happy 
u i t h favours and uas asked to take command* Costly presents 
and g i f t s f royal dressest Arab horsesf aagirs and cash uere 
given ( to him) and ( the Sultan) desired that he should t ry to 
uin over the Mughal soldiers and braves to his side* 
Probably tNLs came to the knowledge of Dannat 
Ashyanif the oomprehender of t r u t h * (He) u i t h sagacity 
conjectured that al lowing nohammad zaman n i rza to remain i n 
Cujrat w i l l be contrary to prudent statesman*ship* To obtain 
his expulsion from Gujrat he (l^mayun) wrote a l e t t e r to 
sultan Bahadur Shah* Here i s a reproduction of i t • 
"After observing the rules of grat i tude and 
prayer to the Almlghtyt the exalted Granter of bounties» 
and a f t e r ra is ing the ed i f ices of laudations to the asylum 
of prophethood on whom be Cod's grace* Let i s be stated 
that at the time when Qazi Abdul uadir and p.uhammad nuqim 
reached the threshold which i s the abode of the angels* and 
had conveyed the news of the agreement and promise (made t^) 
your rnajesty to the royal hearing* the sagacious mind 
believed i n ^ o d w i l l and unity which i s the cause of the 
betterment of the people and prosperity of the c i t i e s and 
touns and no suspicions came to (my) exalted mind that you 
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u l l l consider right the transgressing of the i;uranic 
Preoept"» on ye uho believi^ f u l f i l l a l l obligations*" 
And would consider of no consequence the true saying (of 
the Prophet)» "FulfillBent of a promise i s a part of the 
faith"* on this account I sent 5alah-ul r^ ulk naulana 
Qasin Ali and Ghiasuddin Qurchl uith the message that i f 
your najesty i s firn on the straight path of companionship 
and nutual aid» i t i s proper that the persons yho forsaking 
their elains to (royal) fauour have invited punishment and ir 
uho have escaped to that region and have sought refuge with 
you« should be sent to th is court which i s the refuge of 
the worldf or you ehould drive that group of trai tors from 
your preeence and expsl theA from the country* Hereafter 
you should not ins t iga te the awn uho have attached them, 
selves to th is court* I t was expected that the afore-
mentioned persone would bring (back) the ansuer to these 
rsquests so that the dust of i l l - w i l l should be washed away 
from the hearts by the drops of the pure water of amity and 
that the trmi of sincerety should bear fruit in the garden of 
friendship* when the afore-»entloned persons accompanied by 
Nur Muhammad Khalil did not produce a elearcut agreement# i t 
caused eurprise* Let i t be noted that in regard to f^ uhammad 
Zaman flirza you say that in sp i te of agreements and treat ies 
1* Quran^sura v I (Trans* Yusuf All}* 
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ex is t ing b«tu8«n th« l a t e Sultan Muzaffar and the former 
Sultana l i k e Sultan Sikandart Sultan Alauddin and other 
prinoea had eone to Gujrat fron Agra and had received favours 
i»3rra8Ponding to t h e i r atatua* I t ce r ta in ly did not cause 
any breach i n fr iendship and <lLiRityi therefore i f muhanmad 
Zaman n i r z a i a here and receivea f u l l honour» what o f i t ? 
Thia i s not a p lausible arguswit* Uhat comparison can there 
be between the two* I t i s astonishing that you compare th is 
inc ident wi th that* nay i t not be concealed that the proof 
of s t a b i l i t y and f i rnness on the path o f agre&manti amity and 
f a i t h i s nothing but the acceptance of the a^rementioned 
things* Send those Mean parsons to the foot of the l o f t y 
threshold or r e f r a i n f r o * helping then and hereafter should 
not keep then I n that country* I f you act thus i t u i l l be 
as c lear and Manifest as the sun i n i^ddls meridian that your 
actions mt9 i n consonance u i t h uhat you profess* Otherwise> 
on uhat baeia could one t rus t tfUe agreanent* 
He who boaats that his heart i s a f a i t h f u l lover 
I t w i l l be a thousand t inea bet ter i f his t o n ^ e 
i s i n G»nsonanoe u i t h his heart* 
I t night be known to Your najeaty that Hazrat 
Sahib»i Qiranif i n s p i t e of the sigus of oppoaition shown 
by Yaldiran Bayazid» was not i n c l i n e d towards the 
deatruetion o f the t e r r i t o r y of Runt as the l a t t e r uaa 
involved i n a war u i t h the i n f i d e l Franks* yhen qara yusuf 
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Tutkonan and Sultan Ahnad J a l a l r ftrnti ttom the onsXaughfe of 
the viotor loua a m y * th^y i^ipsalatf to thm Qaisar (o f Run for 
h«lp}« nany a t i a o Hi« najoaty aont noasagea and aakod >«L» 
not to holp th«« but to banish then from that t o r r i t o r y * 
Sinoo yaJLdiran Sayazld rof^iaod to acoopt i t uatovet was 
deo?««il (by fa to ) oano about* 
"Plant tha t r s a o f fr iondship for i t twars ths 
f r u i t of ths rMart*s dssirs 
Uproot ths p lant o f snnity for i t brings 
innuasrabls sorrows** 
Uhat Mors should I u r i t s f 
"Ho who has rssehsd that biassed s ta te of 
ooRK^rshonsion 
for h in a word f ro« Sadi*s speseh i s enough* 
L i s t v i i f i t i s soosptable to fo\i 
you d i l l not gathsr Jao«ins flowers i f you sew 
branbls* 
Sines tha t I s t t s r whioh hsd bssn sent through 
nuhamaad nuqin eentainsd disasl t id ings and untruths i t 
bseans (n«Bssssry) to undort^irics ths journsy to Gwalior* MOW 
that Nur rtuhaoHDad K h s l i l has brought ths l a t t e r f ron your 
Majesty I have read i t and havs given hin Isavs to go* Us 
ars sending Sheiich i b r a h i a who i s ons of the distinguishsd 
(psraons) o f ths l o f t y threshold so that he should take the 
reply to that l e t t e r and ooae back soon* since ths rsason 
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for ••nding the sforsiNKiUofisd (parson) i s to oonvsy ths 
Ist tsr you should ss soon ss possiblo givs him psraission to 
Isavs*" 
Xneidsntsily aaiong ths gifts and oostly i t e s s 
that Nur nuhssMwd Khalil prsssntsd to Hazcat 3annat Ashyani 
from suitan Bahadur» was s copy of ths Hoiy Quran. Hsxrat 
3annat Ashyani adwLrsd i t s bsmitiful eallipgraphy and 
ornan«ittation« uhsn ths f»nvsrsation tumsd towards ths 
proof of ths validity of pacta and agrsiNRttntSt hs (^snnat 
Ashyani) took an oath on ths Holy auran so as to invoks 
trust and (wnfid«rioa in Nls word* 
Uhsn Nur nuhanmad Xhalii rslatsd this episods 
to suitan Batedurt ths psopis prsasnt in ths assi^bly 
sxprssssd thi^r doubts* sultan BahacNir*o prids inorsassd 
bsyond l i idt* HS ordsrsd dulls nuhaanad Lari| the nunshi 
to draft a fitting rsply* Ths rsplyf which sxossdsd tha 
l i a i t s of aodsrationy was rssd in ths asssably* That group 
which gavs i t s eonssnt to svsrything and wars ths *yas«sn* 
grsatly praissd and approbatsd it* Though the sultan in NLa 
hsart waa againat thoss offsnsivs words but Nls prids* 
position and his fsar of subarrassiMHit in front of ths 
aassiiihly prsvsntsd hi* froii ordsring that Ist tsr to bs rs-> 
writtsn* As was prsdsstinsdf ths Is t t sr which was lika a 
doorss of fatst waa ssnt to that (HUMtyun's) threshold* 
yhatsvsr was dsstinsd to happsnt omm^ about* 
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Staton B«haiHft*« r ip ly to Huiiayufi*8 l e t t c t 
*Aft«r beginning tlw l « t t « r y i th thanks giving 
and prayar to tfui o«niaei«it Codf and parfuodng %hm sanaa 
of anall uitH iNt patftina of praisa and peace on tha Prophatt 
ba i t knoiim that ha who uaa amt along ui th tha ehoaan paraon 
of tha exaitad najaaty* Nur nuhanaad KhaliXy oaiaa to tha 
aubliaa oourt and gained the horaiur of kiaaing tNt eatpat and 
delivered the preeioiie l e t t e r and the oontents of i t which 
yere f u l l of arfoganee biKsane known to tNi nobles of thia 
oouxt» the aeylue of kinge* Among other things i t haa been 
written that Qaein Al l and Ghiaeuddin were s ^ t to thia oourt 
i n order to r^reaent that the group that haa taken refuge 
ehould be expelled free thie ootmtry ee that eigne of sincerity 
and friendehip eheuld beooee apparent. The fact i s that th i is 
i s ut ter ly wrong* for the abeve-eentiened aesaangera did rwt 
talk about anything other than on the eubject of friendehip 
Bn4 faiths I f froe their talks theee intentions had beooee 
known or ( i f ) the ( ree l ) nature of theee talks had oone to the 
knowledge of Hie najeety« i t i a ineonoidlvable that the af fairs 
would have ooee to eueh a pass that you would have advanced 
boldly and arrived at Cwalior with audacity* 
I t i a known to everiwne high ^id low that you 
atrengthened the bonde of friendehip and brotherhood by eatha 
ui th Sultan Ruhamaad Zaean nirxa» the deaoendant of eighty 
Sultana» and whan you had Ide in your power (you) violated 
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th« aQraettwit aricl luft th« path of slnesrity and fri«nol«hlp 
and aheyad hoaUllty and i^ndty* Sinoa tha abova nantlonad 
princa had haard fto« tha paopla (taiaa) about tha libarality 
and tha contrast of muntriaa by thia idglity houaa {a^nti had 
alao hoard) that nahaud KhlXJi had takan refuga in thia eourt 
fro* tha villainy of tha wiekad anti aaditious peraons and what 
graat favoura and kindnaaaaaa vara ahot«n to hin by Hi a Hajaaty 
Firdaua nakani tha elasant rular* Aa a reaultf by tha guidance 
of 9ootl fovtunat ha uith hopa patitionad to thia lofty oourt 
and in tha veyal praaanoa aakad for vadreas for ha had auffatad 
at tha handa of crual violationa of faith, 
Sinoa i t ia eonaiatant uith our eheriahing of 
ttM faith and diapanaation of Juatiea that \M follow tha 
Kadith of tha Prophat* Aa tha Prophet has aaidi *Halp your 
brother whether ha ia tha eppraaaer or the oppraaaed»* (we) 
eaat tha ahadow of kinibiaaa and favour en him and eonaidered 
i t our duty to help and timftimi^ the aforanentionad (pereon). 
It ia eertain that by Divine fawiur and grace all the deairea 
of the aforementioned will be fulfilled* NO twi tha tending tha 
eatha and agree*enta i t beeame appar«it in thia nanrMir (?) 
Sinoe in the praaenee of Qaii Abdul Qadir and mutairad-uz 
zaaan Khuraaan Khan* without any atipulation of a wndition 
from our aide* you took an oath on the Holy Quran for 
(upholding) the oonatanoy of love and fri^idahlp* on being 
informed about thia we believed and aooepted i t aa true* On 
the baaia of aineerity of faith and purity of intuition and 
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of th» trust that w* h«v« i n nuaXifm* u» consider ad that 
oath to bo oincoro and thoro was a dolay i n taking aorioua 
aetiona* In tho Mo«nti«o (wo) yont to the Port of Div for 
uprooting tho foundation* of tho aemiood rirangis* YOU 
mnoidorod thia an opportune noaont and gavo t^ aiX thought 
Of acting in aeoordaneo y i th tho o«th» *oo not broak oatha 
onco you aako tho**** y i th deooitful thoughts you without 
dolay advanced hoidly teuarda Cwalior* uhen the none of 
thia deceitful act reeohed Hie Highneaa (ua) and when tho 
tfietorioue feroee cane bmdk free oiVf you after ao«e 
heaitation realiaed that the etop you had taken exceeded 
your etrength and power (and eo) returned to the place 
whence you had oeiMi froa* 7ho outeoMe of the violation of 
the agreoMont on your part uae that i n aosie (sure) ter r i tor -
iee the Khutba wae read i n our nana* In the mean tine you 
have again acted perfidouely under the exc^ Joe of trying to 
explain (your wniftiot)* on account of your cxsming (to 
Cwalior) I had to return ( free Oiv)* Although no apologiea 
were offered free thie eide you attr ibuted apologiea which 
were nmf9 expreeeed and than proceeded to reject thee* But 
(on the other hend the fact of ) your apoloQiaing i e 
ahundantly proved but the apologiea are unacceptable* Your 
urit inge and your aotione a^w great boldneas* You tweet 
of your aneeetor eeven g«ierationa renoved* I t would have 
been morm beconing i f you had written aboMt your o i^ 
aohievtfMnte» but i t i a obvioue that t ^ t i l l now you have 
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torcQ.y don* anything worth mentioning* If the iiHJrpaso of 
the otory was iMiridy deoorativo thifi you should engrave on 
your heart ae an exaaple »y achieveaenta uhich you have been 
a uitneaa to« "There i e pleaaure in everything new"* our 
aohieveiiente uhieh were nade in eueh a short tine have no 
paraiJLei in History* 
If fout eword has no power in the field of battle 
Uoiid not out of vexation the sword of your teniae 
0 SonI i f your sword i s without lustre 
Boast not of tNi lustre of your father's sword. 
If you are ehert of etature t i e not s t i i r s to 
your feet* 
So that you auiy appear ta l l in the Eyes of 
children* 
Sy the grace of cod i t i s kno%m to everyone 
that ae long ee thie throfm i s honoured by our pereon ne 
king hae the etr«igth to faee (our) victorious forces* You 
are engaged in fighting the lowly Afghani why do you inf l ict 
thie headache on your eelf* 
If the visitor to the tavern wants to rsMain with 
the drunkarde with honour* 
tat not the dregs of obstinaoyt 0 belovedt 
intoxicate you* 
Acting on the ptmcmitt *tet not Satan mislead 
you't you ehould do away with pride* It i s certain that 
soon the will of God will beeo»e appariHit* 
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The d«vout asktct for a drink of ths hoavonly u«t«r» 
Hafiz fbr a Qt^ of yina 
UKat i 4 H ba tha wi l l of coci in raspaot of aaeh*» 
In tha wid thm aituation baeaaa tanaa aa a raauXt of tha 
inatigatiena of tha Lodia» Tatar Khan and i^s fathar suitan 
Aiauddin Mida ursant iteaanda* Sttltan Bahadur» baliaving 
than to ba tha haira of tha k ing^n of Hind and (aaauaing 
that thay) wara in a l l aariouanaaat thought i t poaaibla to 
aoooapiiah ttm taak through tha*» Tuanty croree of old 
tankaa of gold whieh wara ai|iiivaiant to three erorea and 
ninety laea of 'Wahaudta* wara aant in advance to ^rhan-uX 
nulk tha hakin of Ranthaabora for tha purpose of raiaing af 
an aray by Tatar Khan* Tatar Khan opened the f i a t of 
banevelenee and rail acted «n aray of forty thousand aayara» 
sultan Bahadur* beeauaa of Mia agraeaent (uith Huaayun)t 
^d not think I t adviaable to a«nd anyone from his o%m aray* 
But ha fvLnaalf with a large foroe advanced against the fbrt 
of chi t tar for the eaMind t iae and l a i d aaige to i t« Tatar 
Khan waa aRHiintad te capture the fort of Biyana. He urate 
to the sultant "Due to the good fortune of the sultan Biyauria 
has been eoniiuered* New X aa advancing touards Agra*** At 
this t iae 3annat nakani (Hunayun) waa in Agra* He appointed 
Plirza Hindal to oppoaa Tatar Khan and ha (Hunayun) hiasalf 
advanced with hie eai^* 
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Tatar Khan raaehad Sikti yhece HindaX n i r ia * 
with f i f taan thouaaiid aawara advanoad to faca hio* Tha 
night bafera tha battla» a l l tha Afghans who had gatharad 
on tha atrangth of gold daaavtad* Sinca advaraity faoad 
Tatar Khant ha aant h i t fanily auay froa the bat t la f ia ld 
and tha raat of r^a amy foXlowad auit* u^^n day broka 
tha two thouaand fawara that wara Xaft with hint adviaad 
hia to flaa» Ha t99li94 " I hava 9pmtt twanty eroraa of tho 
Sultana Tankaa on ay projaet* How ean I faoa hi»,» And 
with thraa hufidrad aawara ha f a l l on the amy of Hindal 
nirsa and waa k i l l ed* 3«nnat Aahyani reached the batt le-
f i e ld on the aawnd or third day and (from there) stage by 
stage advanoad towarda Bahadur* uhen these news reaehad the 
sultan, there was eons tarnation i n 8ahadur*8 ariRy* He hidd 
msneultationa with the leading noblea* Soiae were of tNi 
view that tha aaige of the fort ehould be l i f t e d and they 
ahould face the nughala* Sadr Khanp who was one of the 
greateat nobles of the sultan aaid» " T i l l we are engaged 
i n war with t (« infitiwlm and he (Huaayun) advancea against 
us i t w i l l be aaid that ha helped the in f id« ls and this 
infasiy w i l l ranain with hia t i l l doonaday*** yhen thie 
(incident) ease to tha knowledge of 3annat Aahyani, he 
halted at sarangfnir* At l aa t the fort of chit tor waa 
1 
oaptured on the 3rd of Raazan in the year 942 A*H* A l e t 
1* Akbar Wa»a givaa the date Jrd Ramzan 941 A«H« 
(IB) 
of goldf ernaa«ntt» bcJsy«lX«d itsins and other rarvtiss 
fall into tha handa of tha aoldlara of the sultan* Aftar 
thraa daya of looting a bani^at waa givwi as thanka giving 
fof tha vietory and largo ^antit iaa of food umv diatributad 
in tha naaa of Prophata* aainta and martyra* Gold» heraas 
and alaphanta wara diatributad aaong tha Antra and Prineaa* 
Naxt day thay tumad thair attention touarda 
tha nughala and Jannat natc»ii alao advanced againat than* 
Thea* tuo foroea can« together at nandaaur. The twite had 
not yet been pitched when syad Ali Khan and Khuraaan Khan 
Chugta* who with three thouaand eaw^y foroed the vanguardt 
eane back defeated* The Stiltan waa greatly depreeaed by 
the newe aa thia waa not a good omen* one after the ether 
they (Bahadur*a noblee) after having pitched their tenta 
oane (to the Sultan) fron averyeide* The sultan oenaultad 
the A aire and Vatira aa to what etrategieG should be 
adopted for battle* S«dr Khan who uae the oo«e»ander-in. 
chief aaidf "The Mldiere are fluehwd with the reoMit 
vietory and the huge booty that they gotf and they are not 
afraid of fighting the Rughala* I t ia atrategioally 
1* Tabaoat^i Akbari (trana* s* De)» uol* IIIt 
p* 372f aaya tnat Syed Ali and Ktuiraaan Khan 
daaerted to Humiyun* But i t does not appear 
to be eorreet* 
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i»p9rt«fit that th« b«ttl« 9hoi4.fl tak« plaee tonomw and tha 
tyo aridaa ahoulGl naat to that God may grant to aaoh ont what 
Ho doairoa* Ruai Khan autMdttod* "Ua hava yith ua a big park 
of artil lary and mmny eanona* If u« do not bring thaa Into 
uaa w« wlil bm allowing our aoldiara to be ki l l ad* Tha 
aracftal that i« in your tmmlm mqualm that of Rum, It uiH 
ba pity i f i t ia not um^ and ia uaated* y ahould fora a 
(lina of) earta (*Araba) and dig tranchea and tha fighting 
ahould ba muieutfarad in aueh a way ae aa to bring tha nughala 
diraotly in lina with tha artillary and (than) tha eanona 
ahould ba fif#d* In thia Banner I will keep up the fighting 
t i l l thay are vanquiahad"* I t ao happened that the sultan 
aeoepted thia eounael imd gave ordera for the fbrnation ef 
the l ine of carta and the digging of trimohea* For two 
•onth*a the powerful arMiae re«ained faee to faee* They 
drew water fron a lake whieh o»uld be oonpared to the 
Caapian Saa or the Red 5ea» and kept on fighting* But the 
nughale would rarely oowm within the range of the oanena* 
TNiy laid waate the eurrounding areaa and stopped the 
*banjaraa* on the way and took all the grain for their own 
ar«y* The Sultan*a aray waa unable to procure grain and aa 
a reault there waa a ahortage of grain in the oanp* 
In tiae tNlnge eaiHi to euoh a pass that evi^ 
three year old hay waa not available with which to feed 
the aniaala* dephanta^ horaaa and eanela died in large 
nuabwre* The woldiere liMit heart* The Sultan realiaed the 
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hoPClMtnsas ef th« situaUon and (he) decided to flee* 
There i s a Hadith on flight "It ia one of the practices ef 
the Prophet's te avoid t tet yhieh canrwit be tjome"* But he 
(the sultan did net diMiige (hie piama) to anyone* in the 
afternoon preeeding the night cHiring uhich they had decided 
to run aiiayt Khudawand Khi»?« who y»9 the tutor mnd vazir of 
the sultan«e father and (alao) the vakiX of the Sultan (him-
self} • fltfid whoee age wee about eeventy years and ha had a 
fine (force) of ebout ^ur thousand eawara and had isany 
Habehi end Turkieh elavee in hie servioet uas called (by 
thm Sultan) fot private audience (khiluat). (for thia 
purpoee) nallu Khan and Qadir Shah» the governor of nandUt 
were cent te hiii (uith the aesseget "The condition of the 
troope hae oeiae te eueh a pace that they have no atrength 
l e f t in their Nnirte what do you advise?" He r i^ i ed "You 
stwuld fight"* on the Sultan*s instructions they egain 
repeated the saae Meesage to Khudawand Khan* He replied 
roughly* "I know what I an talking about* (He) ia the king 
of Gujrat and of half of Hind* He eaya that he wants to 
flee but I ehall not utter these words and will never agree 
te thie proposal*" qadir Shah returned to the Sultan and 
eaidt "King of ttw worldl Thie tmm hae lost his senees* 
whatever decision your exalted Majesty takes will bs the 
right one and ahould be put into practice ii^ediately*" 
After this the sultan sent sadr Khan the 
ajmnanderoin^chief and one of the iapertant nobles» te 
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the father and tifiela of tHt uritar of thooo linao ylth th« 
naaaagof "I hava plana tot a aurpriaa attack tonight and I 
flon*t know what tu»n the avanta a&ght taka* x night not 
ooiBa baek, cither X will purawa the anaay or X wiii flea. 
I t ia bettor i f you go to the fort of nandaaur* I dan<t 
know whether X will oeim tiaak to the emup* Hunayun Badahah 
ia aiao a friend of youra and will treat you with kinifeieaa 
and reapaot and you will ha aaved from ineonvenitmoe* But 
i f you atay in the eaiip any thing ean h^pan* It ia eertain 
that in the ehana no one will reoogniM you and you Mighfc 
eoiie to har«»* yimn they reoaived thia naasage (inforaing 
then of the propeaad flighty they aent a rapiyt ye will 
also go away aoaewhare* Uhataver ia in our fate will reach 
ua*** 
When sadr Khan returned i t waa aooNitiBie between 
*naghrib« and lahan** The Sultan with five persona nuhaaaad 
Shah Burhanpurif Qadir Shah nandalvi» ulugh Khan oetani and 
two other (Hfrehia eane out of the eawp and took the road to 
Agra, caeh of the Aairfi went away with hi a own foroe in 
different direotiona* The eneueing uproar defies description. 
"That day ahall a aan flee fron his brother. And froa his 
aother and hie father. And froa hia wife and children.« 
Sadr Khan with hia aen» beating the drusn, took the atraight 
road to nandu. wherever he oaaa aeroaa the nughala on the 
1. auran« LXXX/34.36. 
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yayt K« wtt« h«lp«€l by thv guards and chaukietagy in avadlng 
th«Mi» 3«nfi«t Aahyani vitH two or thraa thouaand ««n purauad 
h i * thinking Kin to b« sultan BoHadur* Rest of tha Rughal 
amy took to piundar* 
Khudmiand Khan waa tha oomiandar off-our 
thouaand i^ awara* Duo to old ago did not haua tha atrangth 
to Hdm» ha tharafora voda in a palani^n* A batt ia uaa 
fought with tha Plughal aray and thay (nughala) brought hi a 
to Jannat Aahy«iit who took pi ty on hiin becausa of hia 
iaarning «id old aga and honourad hi« with royal favoura* 
Sinoa Ni was an aMnMit nuhaddia ha waa taken into aarviea 
in whieh ha raMlfiad t i i i tha t i »a whan shar Khan Suri ea»a 
to powat <md ha f a i l into Shar Khan<a handa* Shar Khan aiae 
graatly homnirad hin» gava hin aonay and aent hiii to cujrat. 
During tha taign of Sultan nahmid in apite of hie old aga» 
ha ferwardad hia elaif i for tha poat of Vaki l , oaath did 
not apara hin and ha l a f t for tha other world* 
In ahortf whan tha sultan raaehad the fott of 
nandu ha had about f i f teen thouaand aauara with hi«, 3ennat 
Aahyani l a id aeige to the fort of nandu. Bairaa KNin» who 
la te r received the t i t l e of Khan*i Khanan and syed nir who* 
Bairaa Khan regarded aa a brother* were aent (to sultan 
Bat^idur) aa enveya with the neaaagat **I (Humayun) eonaidar 
you ay brother* Oiffer«r)eea msaatieea also ariae betweffi 
brothera* Aa tNi rainy aeaeon haa aet in» i t ia not 
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atltfitatile that X aheuld stay i n tants* pot tha aaka of 
brotHavNiod giva nandu to na aa that X ean pasa tha aonaoon 
in ooafart anii you aheuici atay i n tha oountry of your fora-
fathara 109* cujrat t i n paaoa mm eoafttrt*** I t y&9 daeidad 
that naulami Bohd rarghaii ahouid aaiia to tha »Maali ^abll '« 
(ia.U9 toad) whloh i a at ttni foot of Naieha and ilandu* sadr 
Khan ueuld alao oiaa cte««« froa tha fort to tha afora* 
nantionad plaea and uhatavar thay agraa upon in tha firaaanea 
of tha fathar and unela of tha faair (author) ahould ba 
acoaptad by both aidaa* Thay aetad aeoordingly* naulana 
inuhanaad arguad a i e t but Sadr Khan rafuaed to aceapt (hia 
arguttanta)* Thara appaarad to ba no eh«ioe of an agraa««^t« 
Subaaifuantlyt 3annat nakani aant naulana i^ uhanRtad to Shah 
KaMaluddin Fatah ul lah and Shah Qutbuddin Shukruliah, unela 
and fathar of tha ' faq i r * (uith tha »a8aag9)f "Both of you 
ara honeat and rightaoua mtn in rid^igioua aa uall aa worldly 
af fa i ra* you ba tha witnaaaaa* I hava obeetvad tha lalaaic 
(injunetiona) to the beat of My pouara and I don't want war* 
3ut ha baoauaa of aninity wanta to fight* The wi t i ra amy 
i a wigagad in praparationa for tha aaiget for toaorrow tNira 
i a to ba a batt ia batwaan kinfa* Thay wi l l oonuarga froa 
a l l aidaa and tha batt ia wi l l ba fought at nandu«« Tha 
fathar mna unela of tha ' faqir* aaid to naulana nuhammad* 
••you e»nvay thia aaaaaga to winayun, on our baNJlf that aa 
ha (Huaayun) hlnaalf haa aaid that tha whoia of tha vilayat 
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of nancfut •xeipting Cujr«t» which ha* bssn tak«n fro» th» 
nusliMi •hould b« giv«n to him, on th i s there i s a general 
agree«ent« But our eulMdselen i a that the viXayat of Chlttor 
ehotild also he Inelucied in the agreement*" naylana nuhaMiad 
conveyed their «eaaage and brought back t h i s r^aly* "Agreed* 
you ahould eone here so that you ean know for yourself that 
your petit ion hae be«^ aeeepted*** 
The father and the uncle of the *faqir* se t off. 
He (HuflMyun) saw ttwn fren a distanee* He uelc»Red thear and 
holding hands brought the» inside the canp. He (Hunayun) saidt 
••Although fate haa separated you fron ma but there exis ts a 
very d o s e relationehip between ua* Go to the hart toeorrew 
and (X) ratify the agree*«it at your auggeation* nake hi« 
(Sahadur) leave tot Cujrat by the tauati cats* ^ X will 
tfiter the fort through the oalhi oaruaza* The Haul ana will 
acoofl^any you*" Xn the preaence of Dannat Ashyani a l e t t e r 
on thia aubject was written to the Sultan* The Sultan agreed 
to i t and his agreement was osnveyed to Humayun* I t waa 
ordered tluit there wil l be m} fighting tne next day* But 
th i s order uae announced only within the artny camp, i t did 
not reach the other outf^ets* 
The next day naulana fiuhannad* in aecordanee 
with the agreementi went to their (father and undo of the 
(») A frontier outpost of nalwa touerda Gujrat* 
A pargana in the former princely state of Xndere* 
Ti l l 1564* i t wae oonaidered a frontier outpost of 
nalua* 
(2S) 
author) houM so that thsy should together proeaed (to tha 
for t ) and bring down the sultan* I t was isid-Bioming whan tha 
naus eana that tha nughala had antarad t\rm fort by way of tha 
atalroaaa (known aa) H<ft Zlna (aavan hundred a ta i ra ) . 
3annat nakani a«idt "Slnoa Godt with your blesaingst haa 
grantad no nwntiu thara i a iw naad for you to go (nou«" Tha 
aaparor at onea aountad and roda off* Sultan Bahat^r waa 
aaX99P whan l a t a in tha night Qmtiit Shah got tha nawa that 
tha nughala had antarad tha fort* qadir Shah caiM running 
fron hia FKiat to infora tha Sultan* Tha door kaaper would 
not 1 at hiai in* The sultan woke up on hearing tha voice of 
Qadir Shah and oallad hiii in * Qadir Shah apprised the Sultan 
of the aituation* The Sultan aaked ^ r water* nade hia 
ablutiena and cane out and munted a horse* Qadir Shah «nd 
two or threa hundred Rahaldar»i Piada (foot soldiers) 
acooB^anied hin* 
In the MMntiWi Bhupat Raiy the son of Saldi slso 
arrived* He waa ordered to aount* He (sultan) said to Qadir 
Shahf "Ftom whichever aide jannat nakani t r ies to enter the 
fortf Ml w i l l advance to oi^eae h i * * * Qadir shah did not 
aee any prudence in thie and thought i t wrong and a aid* "On 
that side where the three gatea open towards tha baiaar* i s 
a l o t of conmotion and Wiat of the people are there*** when 
they eaiRe i^ opposite to the three gates* uhaie there is a 
oenetry of tlHi Khal j i Sultana known aa 'Bahisht* there 
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app«a»»d two or thrta hundvsd nughaX •oldiftrd in th« flalol* 
Th« stiltan earn up to Bht^at Rai and ordered hia to charge* 
Hat filaaelft took a ayord fron a Qurchl and fell upon trMi 
army* A rider on a blaek and white horse faced hi«* He 
etruek hi» with the aiM>rd and brought hin down* roaring 
through the iinee (the Sultan) rode on* He decided to turn 
back (but) Qadir Shah caught hold of the reins of the Suitan*« 
horae and eaidf «3annat Aahyani ia standing in front* yhat 
wii l you gain by destroying youreeslf here*" He guided the 
sultan on tm the read to the fort of Songir which i s 
situated at a NLgher plane than the fort of Handu* He case 
down thm read fron Songir and with five or six persons turned 
towards Gujrat* A misioian nam^d 8uri> who had been in the 
service of sultan Bahadur for nany yearst but had run away 
because of Miwe offence oonfldLtted by hin and had (»se to 
Qaai* l^seain Khan» at once reeo^ised the sultan mnd said» 
"There goee sultan Bahadur** Qaein Huasain Khan got angry 
and abusing hi» and said that i t was not possible that only 
four persons would be aooonpanying the sultan, m ignored 
i t and tu»ied his attention towards gaining an «itry into 
the fort* 
Sadr Khwri was engaged in battle at the Delhi 
Gate and wae wounded* Hie «en carried hin to Songir* sultan 
'^lan Afghan* who had le f t before Mie sultan Bahadur with ten 
thouaand SMiara* also went to songir* yh^ the news that 
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ten great nobl«a u«r« in the fort of songir reached 3annat 
Ashyanif he eent the lieeeagef "I parcion you your Uvea* Coee 
and Join ae*" They cane to aeet hiin* Since Sadr Khan waa 
i«unded (HUMiyyn) eent a palanquin for hie and sultan Alan 
uae ordered to cone on an aiephant. After a f9v daya in 
conplianee with the orderot sultan Alan'a leg uaa tnit off 
and Sadr Khan aoeonpanied hin (ffunayun). After three daya 
they cane doun fron the fort of n«ndu and turned touarda 
Gujrat and advanced atage hy atage* 
Newe eano that the Sultan had taken a l l th« 
treaeuree and Jewel a fron chanpanir and had sent i t to the 
port of Oiv* He (Kunayun) advanced with forced o^rohea* I t 
waa on the day of Id*i Quriian that he arrived at the gate of 
the exalted c i ty of nahnudabadt which i s the nami of Chal^}anir 
and encanped briefly for grouping his forces near Tal-i Inad 
ul nulk which i a a vaet aa a aea and i a inpoaaible to aee 
ftom one chore to the other* when Sultan Bahadur who waa 
inaide the c i ty heard that the £nperor was ancanpod on ths 
banka of the Tal-i inad-ul nulkf he cane out through the 
other gate which waa on the aicMi of Hauz*>i Shukr» a tank, 
and e i th twenty aawara went towarda Cambay and took away 
neat of the treaeure* In epite of thia ao ntuch (treaaure) 
renained that i t i a beyond reckoning^ I t i s thought that 
there were nany walla full of a i lver and gold which in the 
end were a l l looted* Ail the houses in tt^ c i ty and the 
bazara were aet f ire to* when Hie Cxcellencyt th* e»peror» 
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with victory sncl good fortuns •ntoted (the c i ty) im ordarvd 
th« f i r* to tarn oxtinguisNicI and tNit vory nonent startod in 
pursuit of the sultan* 
Ono part of th« day waa atiJLl l a f t uhan th« Sultan 
roaohod Canbay* Aftor changing heraea ha l a f t for tho port of 
Oiv. Th« e«Paror roaehad ca«t>ay at aunaat. syad Sharif Gilani 
who for ton yaara aetad aa tho Karori of Cafflbay and uaa (than) 
tha hakiw of that plaea and hi a aon Sayid qaaim now hoi da tha 
nansab of 500 want into hiding at tho tiina whan sultan Sahaifctr 
raachod caiRbay and did not ontartain hin* But in ragard to 
Hi a cxoallaney tha caparor ha antiwaiaatically walooaod hi* 
and gava a apl aneted banguat and of farad Arab horaaa* A alava 
of syad Sharif na«od Ayaz who waa at aarvice at tho aaaaably 
took objection to thia and aaid to his mastert "If you will 
parnity than u9 wi l l k i l l thaaa paraona who are aaaaablod h«ra 
for thay ara but fau in nuaibor and (thua) aet right th« wrong 
cto»a to Sultan Bahadur**' Tha trua Hashifidte blood of syad 
Sharif beilad with angar and ha acolded the alava and forbada 
hitt froit doing ao and aant hi» away* from tina to tiiia ha 
of far ad different kinda of aarvioea* The happy tidinga of 
inereaaed royal favoura and lordly g i f t a cocRfortad hin and 
nada hiii hopeful* 
li^ ien the ae»>nd night drew neari an old woman 
preaented heraelf at the e»urt for audience* She aaid» "I 
have a pet i t ion to aubait which I want to convey in aacrat*** 
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At f irst th« guard* tant hmt away* Finally ona of the 
sarvants oaaia out for invaatigating the affair* Sha said 
(to hi*, "ny patition ra^iraa that X ahouXd oonvay i t ayaalf 
(faoa to faoa)*" UH«ii aha uaa aant inside aha said (to 
Hunayun)* "I say with oartainty that tonight the *Kawaran* of 
the noighbouring •r9B9 will »aka Bn attaotc* I want to Forth' 
warn you*" His flajasty said» "From where did this icinc^sas 
come to your haart*" $Ym repXiad» *ny son has be^ i«priaonad 
by these nan* X hope that khrouch the intervention of (your) 
goodwillf X will be able to get hiis released*'« His najesty 
paid heed to i t and ordered the troope to r&imin on alertf 
yhen one or two houre renained for the night to end» all of a 
sudden the oontingente of Kulis and Kawera numbering around 
five or aix thoueand ^ o t wldiersy poured in* His Plajaaty 
with a group of oloae associates went and stood on a hillock* 
Tfm entire camp uaa plundered and they ware isusy in plum^wring 
t i l l day break* The Plughals lo s t their heads and ran away* 
His Plajeety wae convinced that tNi people of Cambay had 
invited them to attei^ him* 8ut the truth ia that they were 
innocent* Xn fact one of the nobles of Sultan Bahadur• nalik 
ANnad running away from c«mi»y had retired to "Kuliuara"* Ha 
came to know through secret espionage that His Majeety was in 
cambay with a few peraone and he osmmieeioned the *Kaware 
and Kulis* to make the night aaaault* In the deetruetien of 
the camp a fine library of booka which day ^d night 
accompanied Hie najeety fell into the handa of the'Kulis*. 
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(HUffiayun) had bsought along Jitm riirat» the fathev-in-JLaw of 
sultan BaNii^r and tho groat nohlo Sadr Khan u^ io yaa injurod 
uith tho intontlon of toMwg nuroing hiiw Somo portona had 
been appointed to guard over MLM» That night the attacking 
Kayara yantod to aot hia freo» But ho did not agroo to i t 
and aaidf "ny proaiao to tho oaporor ia that I u i l l not 
separate ayoolf fron hfe aarviee*** yiadois I lea in Integrity* 
fjioty and God foaringnooa* In thia tuault the guar da ki l led 
him ant^ 3»m firox* uhon His majesty oni^rod about their 
welfare and uaa inforaed of their death ho uca 8orry» and he 
had the aaaaaaina k i l l ed in rittritKJtion, i?g pyt aside the 
idea that he fmd in hia aind of pursuing sultan BaNmhir and 
turned touards Champanir* When he reacted the fort he la id 
se ige to i t and on moh s ide that afforded the opportunityt 
battlo yas fought* Ikhtiyar Khan the vazir of sultan Bahadur 
yaa very y i ss* loarned* good natured and had a apeeial knaek 
for Qoapaaing enigmaa in which hs had no equal. The eonaand 
of the fort wae entruated to hia. He was <-iot devoid of 
wi8doa» pietyt ro l i g io s i ty and was ^od fearing* He alyays 
kept the books on f^qh» tfadith and copies of Fatuas yith hia. 
Ho aada onciuiriaa whother acecrdiug to gj:^'ira i t yaa right 
for hia to fight the 3adehah of lalaa uho^ jurisdietion 
oxti^ded over t^ w areas surrounding the fort. Since no 
injunction for the l e g a l i t y or otharyiae of such a yar yas 
not to be had» ho n^Mdned in«active« out the pursbiya 
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Chief wtio had a cofisid«ratil« fkillouing load* continuout 
uarfar** Th«r« y»r« « nuiibcr of canons atop tha fort» ao«a 
of yhich oetiXd atioot eanon-ISMlla imigHing ona *nan(» two 
•inana* and thraa *«ana*« Thay uera f i red a l l day long. 
3annat Aahyani spent his t iae in leisure* enjoyn^t and 
pleasure inaide the royal gardena and palaces uhich ware 
beyond the range of the canons* Tha soldiers also stayad in 
the *Havelie* in the toiim and because of the canon f i r e did 
not venture forth* 
A l l of a audden by the orders of destiny the 
canon of death devastated the houae of existence of the 
Purabiya and canon f i r e ceaaed* But yNin the nughal wsldiers 
t r ied to ascend tha for t f orders were given to f i r e tha oanona 
in otdw to atop the preeunptous (nughals)* Ikht iyar Khan 
tNsught that aince the capture of the fort of Chanpanir is 
impossible i t i s better that he ahould not involve the nuslies 
in pi l lage and bloodehed* But he had not reckoned with the 
power of fate and the geed fortune of Hunayun* He had (thia 
idea o f ) atrength beeauae the fort which equalled ( in heightt) 
the portico of tha eeventh Ma van eould mst ba reduced aaailyt 
aspeoially aince a l l kinda of proviaiona were boarded in aueh 
quantitiee in the fort that i f tha aeige protracted for tan 
1» Wirat- i sikandari- purabiya Chief Raja Nar Singh 
Oeva put in charge of chanpanir fort with Ikhtiyar-ul 
nulk. 
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yeatt there would be no shortage of graln» oiX» uood and hey. 
The people In the tort^ however# were not cxtntwit with the 
cfaily allowenee of ration whleh waa fixed by the authorities, 
on one side of the hi l l the aeeent was so eteeP that i t was 
iMpossihle for an ant to ditib up* At i t s foot was a forsst 
which could not be entered by anyone* The people felt an 
avereion even on eeeing that plaee what to talk of i^tering 
it* The wood-outters and hay-eellers would conceal oil and 
bring i t to the foot of the foreet and the men in the fort by 
(neane of) ropes pulled up the grain and oi l brought by the* 
and sent down the aoney* TNi pen of fate wrote (an order) 
that this action of theirs will beeoiie the cause of victory 
and guide the way for the capture of the fort* 
one ctay uNin the weather was ^ild and pleasant 
and the hMirts were lightf Hie najestyt for his amjsement 
nounted and went out far into the hille* All of a sudden a 
group energed froa the depths of the forest* (wiaayun) 
ordered that all of then ehould be seiied and brouglit (before 
hin)* He aeked the«> "Uhat i s your purpose in ooalng here* 
and why did you (^ into the interior of this forest** They 
replisdff «ue are imod*outters mnd we iMint there to collect 
wood*" The (Ciipsrer) mam en^ty sacks and enquired what were 
they for* Capty boxee iMre also detected* when they were 
threatened they told the truth (and eaid)^ "tie did this Job 
for our livelihood and in thie nanner we sold grain and oil 
to the reeidents of the fort and sade ao«e oioney fron it*** 
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H9 (Hunayun) foXleyvd th«» to that placiN I t ocoursd to 
Hi a r^ajaaty that to climti that aaooth wall uaa inpoaaibla 
axoapt through atratagiHi* baokad by divina favour* 
on returning froii thara Hia najaaty ordarad 
that aavanty or aighty long iron paga ahouid ba nada* (Ha) 
gava comnanda that tha naxt day fighting sNauld c»nnanoa on 
aiX aidea* During tha oaeond half of tha night» ha hiaaalf 
ui th thraa himdrad warriora want to that paaa. Thay drova 
tha Paga into tha atono I M I X (ona» to tha Xeft and (ona) to 
tha r ight wid thua raaehad tha tep« In thia yay an iron 
Xaddar uaa Mada« Sinea navar bafora had thera bean an attack 
fron thia aida of tha fdlXXf no ona had any auapiciona* Aftar 
thir ty-aight paraona had gona up tha th ir ty-ninth %o eXiab 
uaa Bairaa Khan and tha f^srtiath uaa Hia Fiajaaty. on thia 
aida of tha fort ia a apaeioua ground u i th a big tank* Tha 
raaidantiaX paXaoaa of tha inaataa of tha f^rt and tha 
traaaura heuaaa of goXd and aiXvar* atacka of corny ualXa of 
oiX and avary thing wWLeh tha inhabitants naedad wara thara* 
0^* Karoh bayond tha fort i a a hiXX uhich in Hindi ia known 
aa *nidLiya** In thia pXaea aXao thara i s a tank ( i ta watar)* 
baing aa whita aa idXk and baoauaa of this i t i a ^puXarXy 
known aa '(Xidia** Tha uaiXa and tha buiXdings of tha fort 
ara apraad atop tha *nuXiya* and thay descend in such a 
mannar that tha fort i a at XawaX ui th tha ginUa of the hiXX. 
The spot where thaaa forty persons cXimbed up uaa in front 
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of tha path through yMLcth th« p«opla usnt i^ to 'nauliya*. 
In hotwo^ ya» a natural aoat* Aftar a l l the thraa hundrad 
paraona had coiia up» Juat bafora daun on thw ordara froa 
tha king tha victorioua twetopM ooaaanead fighting on avary 
aida* All of a auddan ahouting *Ali8h Allah* thay rwidarad 
tha aantinals and uate^ Miian halplaaa by ahooting arroua and 
advanced touarda the gate of tha fort» broke the lock and 
opened the gate* Divine victory and truiiRph yaloinad tha«« 
The nan who were near tha gates had the doora of their wishea 
opened bafbra thaM. That group of aawara entered the fort 
and a great tumult enauad* Xkhtiyar Khan yi th hie elaae 
aaaeciatea took the roati to the fort *inauliya*. 3annat 
Ashyani and the wmn who were uith hio aau that the insatea 
of the fort were going up« Since a noat uaa in betueen i t 
uaa not poasibla for hla to overtake theni* 3ut they 
(nughala) ahot arroya (at thaa)« I t uaa rrluay laorning 
yhan thia great calentity f e l l on tha intactBS of tha fort* 
(The nughale) alaughtarad (the paople) and the c i ty wae 
plundered* nany of the woAan and ao«a of the twn threw 
thaaaalvaa down the h i l l and died* Then Dannat Aahyani out 
of great nercy and kinc^eaa atopped his auldiara fro« 
ki l l ing* I t waa due to the kindneae of Hazrat z i l Xllahi 
that thoea who aaeaped alaughter raamined a l ive . 
Afteryarda a copy of the Quran uaa aont y i th 
re l iab le peraona to Ikhtiyar Khan with the mesaagaf "you 
should coae doMi yithout fear and have an audience with ua 
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so that h« oouXd b« grae«d with difftrsnt id-nde of royal 
favours* ** H« truated th« aaauraneos and came back without 
fear to neat (t^mayun) and ua« honourod with favoura* Thua 
out of ahaar ininpaaaion Nuoiayun told him» "If )^u ramiin in 
my aarvioa yttu wi l l ba graatly honoured* ixit i f you ao daaira 
I ehall a«f)d fou (aMiy) ao that YOU i»n go to Bahathit*" To 
•xproaa hia aincerity h« coMpoaed inpronptu a riddle in 
praiaa of the lloyal najeaty* 
"On the unfaithful f a l l s not the l i ght of the 
beauty of the beloved* 
ny MDon ahines on the t<«art8 of the fa i thful ." ' 
Dannat Aahyani granted hia a dress of homiur with 
hia own handa* Since Ni poaaeaaad great a b i l i t i e a ha waa 
often preaent at the convivial araietinga and waa included 
anong the conpaniona of the private eitt ings* 
Since the eeige of the fort oontinuod for nore 
than three or four wontha the victorious array could net 
co l l ec t the revenue of the country* After the victory* 
however» mjoh large quantities of gold and treasures fe l l 
into their hands that the revenue returns of the vilayat for 
tm% years would not have equalled i t* T ^ s turning their 
1* The aolution of the riddle Mens to be in the 
tfaffi words and probably standa for 
minayun* So * my noon « hare wil l nean 
Humayun* 
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attention fron th« capture of thia fart full of traaauraa 
touarda tHa adMiniatration of tha eountry and to tha 
raaXlaatlon of tha ravamia daMiid frow tha subjaota waa 
eonaiderad futila* In aeooraanea ulth the saying 'firat 
thinga firat* tha oeoupation of tha fort uaa takan to ba 
flK»ra iapertant* Tha Haarta daaira gained fulflllnent in 
such a Manner that ahailda fuXl of gold yere given to the 
troopa and an imnenae a«oufit (of gold) was diatritMJted 
aoiongat the A«i»ire and fwhlee by ueigH^* Fiany preeioua 
artidae* elothaot eataialee and drinka were destroyed* 
The tongue ia t:Hiwerlea8 in deacribing i t and the pan 
unable to record it* It ia iwpoaaible either to 
eonprehi^d or iaagine the (vaat) quantitiea of theee fine 
thingat for the eeven generationa of the Sultana of Gujrat 
aa a reeult of peace and abaolute aovaraignty had acquired 
(immenae) treaaurea* During (thia period of) complete 
atability which waa witNout diaturbaneet change or revolu. 
tion th9f ignored the olaiMa of the needy* Aa a reeult of 
hurting the feelinga of the needy there were created both 
the eituationa iientioned in the sayingt "Give tiMi wealth of 
a miaer the newa of a niafortune or of an heir*" (The 
wealth of a aiaer will either be deatroyed or will paaa 
into the handa of Mi«e one)* 
Thua Sultan Bahadur who inherited this 
treaeuret gave lakha in fact ororea to the n^siciana* 
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clovmst and llbvrtinea* Th« evidence of these ueakneesee 
uas th i s developnent that boxes of anber» heaps of the anst 
fragrant imiekt containers of fragrant vines sweetened with 
herbs were plundered in large quantities for a long time by 
the nean» the loy lyt the attendants and yrooins and the bazaar 
people but s t i l l there was no end to i t . 
Since eueh ready wealth was available what was the 
need for ool leet ing texee on production and gathering 
together the proceeds* Since that year uae the year for the 
destruction of the treasurest agriculture uas safe from this 
earthly and heavenly oelanity. Thus i t uas ready for taxation. 
The nen and the rJaye of Gujrat wrote a petition (and) siKit 
i t to the Port of Oiv sayingt *The nughal are busy with tNi 
fort and the fort*s treasures* I f the Sultan uould appoint 
an Aiail or a revenue col lector so that he stay c» l lee t the 
revenue* i t certainly wil l be what circumstances demand*" 
sultan Bahadur looked enquiringly at every rimir as to who 
night undertake th is Job. No one accepted i t* And i f (the 
idea) to undertake t h i s service crossed someone's mind his 
desire wae to get a large sun of ready money from the 
treaaury for the col lect ion of a force to enable hi« to 
enter the country* There wae a slave of the Sultan named 
Inad-ul flulk who uas a nan of courage and in inte l l igence 
and valour had no equal* He kiseed the ground of reverence 
and accepted thia Job* The Sultan gave him permisaion to 
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ask for whatever Ni deened necessary for tf% recrui taent 
of the troops and for theequipnent o f the army, m r ep l i ed , 
«•: eton*t want r iches from the treasury. I only desire Your 
majesty*8 favour to grant (me) a *SaroPa and the royal seal 
on p la in paper eo that i f i n view of the exigencies of the 
s i t u a t i o n X assign to anytsody paroanas of the u i layat as 
Jaoir i t should km held l a w f u l . " The Sultan honoured hin 
by praises and at once dressed hiii i n his own clothes* He 
gave orders for preparing the seal and granted hin a r ing 
and k e t t l e druas and gave hin pernission to depart. 
At the t i n e of h is departure there were eighty 
persons with hi«* I t becasNi known to the people that he had 
b e ^ appointed against tN i Rughals* For the sake of «ore 
pu t i l i c i t y tm proceeded towards Ahnadabad beating the k e t t l e 
drunst bestowing favours and granting Jagirs to common 
people* Near Ahmadabad he reviewed the troops which exceeded 
f i f t y thousand sawars* He encamped at Batua which i s on the 
road to Champanir and can be seen from the c i t y of Ahmadabad 
and got busy with the co l lec t ion o f the revenue of the 
country} Uhen t h i s news came to the exalted hearing of the 
king (Humayun) f i ve or eix days a f t e r the conquest of the 
fo r t o f Champanirt he turned over the treasures to the 
charge of ftaulana nahmud L a r i * who was a close associate* 
The for t was handed over to Tardi Beg uN? l a t e r on became 
Khan«-i 3ahan* That amount o f wealth which he considered 
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•nough ha took with hlM and dlstributsd i t amongst th« Awirg 
and soldiers and parsons of nobis birth* on tho uhols about 
ons l a c and sighty thousand nahmidis which ars squal to 
ssvsntyfivs thousand rupssst ha granted to tho father and 
uncls of tha *faqir* and l a f t than at Champanir so that 
could l i v o in thair houaaa in paace* 
A uask aftar tha ooncpJsst of the fort» he (Huwayun) 
turned towards Ahi»dabad« Tha advance guard reachad tha bank 
of tha rivar f^ahindari* At Khanpur^ on the banks cf th is 
rivar i s a dafila which spraads far and wide* Shaikh Hanid 
who waa in tha vanguard of litad-ul nulk, conc^tratad his 
troopa at tha haad of th i s dafi la and fought with tha royal 
vanguard fron morning to noon» t i l l sheikh Haniid was killad* 
Tha next day 3annat Ashyani croaaad the river; when this news 
reached inad*ul nulk ha alao l a f t Batua which i s thrss karohs 
fron A^Uladabad »nd advanced forward* For each stage that the 
royal troopa advanced he alao noved forward t i l l he passed 
l«!ahfmjdabad« Aakari nirza with aona Awirs and ten thousand 
sa^ wara of the vanguard cam out and advanced beyond the 
tounahip of Maryad which i a seven karohs froto mah^jdsbad* 
imad-ul nulk with 50 thousand eawars came out of nahmudabad* 
fniduay the two forcaa net and a fierce batt le took place* 
Askari nirza did not hava tha atren^th to face (him). The 
nirza concealed himaalf behind tha thorny txjshes of Naudhara 
with five or aix horaamen and hid the emblems and the 
standarda* 
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Tht amy or Xmad-ul Piulk (sngagvd i n plunder* A l l 
of a suddan tha sound o f k a t t l a druna taached th« aara and 
tN i antdam and royal atandarda again appeared* A tuMJlt 
aroaa i n the amy of lnad->ul nulk which t i^ught that the 
v iotor ioua atandarda o f th« king (Hunayun) had arr ived* In 
fact Jannat Aahyani waa f ive or aix tarotw behind* These 
troopa balongad to Yadgar Naair Clirzat and Qasim Huasain 
Khan and Hindu Sag were with hitu Aakari n i r z a ' a amn who 
had dispersed cane back to Aakari Mirza* The f l i rza came out 
f ron behind the bushee and ^ e y together made a f i e rce 
assault* Ii«id->ul Mulk waa defeated and there was much blood» 
shed* when Jannat Aehyani wi th good fortune and prosperity 
reached there l a t e r he saw many a dead l y ing there* He aeked 
Kl-nidawand Khan« who Nid been the teacher of sultan fiuzaffar 
and had been the v a k i l and v a i l r o f four of the sultans of 
Gujrat and had been captured (by the nughals) a t nandsaurt 
• • I t has been a f i e r c e b a t t l e and a great number of dead are 
l y i n g on top o f one another* A f te r t h i s w i l l there be more 
f ight ing?" Khudawand Khan rep l ied f " I f that slave ( luad-ul 
inulk) was hlfliaalf i n the b a t t l e then th is was the real ba t t l e . 
He i s not one who dwuld r e t i r e without o f fe r ing reeiatance*** 
3annat Ashyani gave ordere for a aearch anongat the dead for 
there night be seaeone a l i v e wo that enquirioa regarding th is 
could be ottde frora him* They found a nan who was a l i v e and 
asked hin wNither Iaiad*ul f^ulk waa present in the bat t le* He 
r e p l i e d i n the a f f i r n a t i v e * KNjdauand Khan saidt "This was 
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th« bat i l«« Tht r * i s no othsir person who can face the 
v ic tor ious forces. ** 
Since AhnacUibad was given to Askari roirza ha 
pet i t ioned that i f the royal troops would go st ra ight to 
Ahnadabad the c i t y iou ld be plundered* He allowed Askari 
n i r z a to leave for Ahnadabad* From Batwa he (Huniayun) made 
a detour avoiding Ahnadabad and a l ighted i n glory at SarkheJ. 
On the t h i r d day he wi^t with a party of d o s e associatea for 
a tour of Ahnadabad* He gave the town of Pattan to Yadgar 
Naair (^irza and Broach to Qasin Husaain Khan. He appointed 
Hindu 8eg at the head of an a u x i l l i a r y force of f i v e or six 
thousand i^awers so that wherever there was disturbance he 
would give assistance for repulsing the enemy* He (Humayun) 
then advanced towards Sorath* Dunagarh and the Port of D i v . , 
but returned from oddway and keeping Champanir and Ahnadabad 
to his l e f t proceeded to Burhanpur* From here he went to 
Plandu* When three or four eontha went by i n t h i s mannert 
Khan-i 3ahan Sh i raz i t who was one of the nobles of the Sultan 
col lected troops i n the v i c i n i t y of Navsari* Then advancing 
froRi there he fought with Abdullah Khan Uzbek uho was a 
kinsman of Qasin Huasain Khan and drove him auay from Nav/sari. 
Syed Zshaq cane and occupied Canbay* Both sides got ready 
t h e i r forces* Runi Khan who held the Port of surat entered 
1* He i s Khwaja safer Salnani . He uas the Vakil of 
the faaoua Rumi Khan (A*H* Vol* I» p* 207« Trans 
Likhandvala)* Af ter Runi Khan desertion he was 
probably given th is t i t l e * 
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into a l l l anc t with Khan*i 3ahan and warships uere pr»«s«d 
into action against ths fort of Broach from the saa and Khan-1 
3ahan advancsd fro" ths land* qasin Hussain Khan was not able 
to ros i s t ths s s i g s and leaving Broach came to Charopanir* Thsy 
occupied Broach. Syed Lad Jiv who was in the neighbourhood of 
Baroda occupisd ths holy c i ty of Daulatabad which ia better 
known as Baroda. Oarya Khan and nuhafiz-ul nuXk who were in 
t ^ fort of Raissn advanced towards Pattan* nskari Mirza sent 
a man to Yadgar nirza (with the msasags)* "Since the Gujratis 
have cons near Pattan i t i s advisable that you come to 
Ahmadabad so that ws could offer a batt le Jointly." Yadgar 
Nasir flirza wrote in his reply* "I do not desire any help from 
you and ( I ) have ths power to face these people. If I come to 
Ahmadabadt Pattan wil l be l o s t . Do not force ms to as me to 
Ahmadabad." nirza Askari was adamant to call him and insisted 
that i f ha failed to come he wil l be considered a traitor to 
ths emperor. Perforce leaving Pattan (Yadgar rnirza) came to 
A hmadabad. 
Uhen Qroaohf Cambay» Pattan and Baroda came 
into ths hands of the Gujratisy from svsrywhere (they) wrote 
Petit ions and sent them to Sultan Bahadur in oiv. ( s tat ing; , 
'*A9 a result of ths good fortuns of ths king ue have driven 
away ths nughals from a number of forts . All the Mughals are 
gathered in Ahmadabad. If (the king) sets out with the 
victorious standards we wil l drive them away easi ly from 
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Ahffladabad too*" Sultan Bahackir who uas ua i t lng for auoh ^n 
opportynlty raeogniaad i t aa a nuch awaited iaiesaing and 
ifflcnediataly s tar ted for Ahaadabad. Tha army coXXeotad fron 
everysida* (Bahadur) oana to SarkhaJ and day by day tha nunbar 
of tha troops increased. Askari n i rza» Yadgar Naair nirza» 
qasiffl Huaaain Kban and Hincfti Beg caiae out of the for t of 
Ahmadabad and advancing fron the d i rec t ion of Aaauai which i s 
o{3po8ite SarkheJt they confronted sultan eahadur* Af ter three 
or four days for no reason and i i i thout f ight ing they l e f t for 
Chasipanir* The Sultan puraued them and Syed riubarak and Uiugh 
Khan were i n the vanguard* In the rearguard of the Plirzas was 
Yadgar Nasir n i r za who turning back gave b a t t l e at PiAhmjdabBd, 
Yadgar n i r za was wounded* He went back and rejoined the nirzaa* 
As i t waa the rainy season the Sultan halted at 
the palaces of nahaudabad* The n i rzas departed wi th haate. 
The streans and r i v e r s were flooded and overflowing with water 
and the Kol is and Karasias plundered and looted everywhere. 
Houses and tents were destroyed because of heavy rains and 
soiw (of the troops) were drowned* In short , i n a very bad 
s ta te and without baggage they encaaiped with a few twi ts nsar 
Imad^ul l*}ulk*s tank which i s a t the foot of the fo r t of 
Chanpanir* Yadgar Nasir n i rza got ctown at the house of the 
faq i r * Tardi Beg Khan descended fron the fo r t and met each 
one of the nirzae and eent horses to everyone and enteetainsd 
them* The next day a l l the n i rzae got together and had 
consultstions with Hindu Beg* They said* "Hou are we going 
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to fao9 3annat Ashyanl* It i s s ix or seven days Journey to 
flandu. I t i s advisabla that us s s i z s the treasury of ths fort 
from Tardi Beg and rs-squi[^ing oursvlves ue should fight 
Sultan BahatiMr again*'* each of ths nirzas sent their agents 
to Tardi 8eg Khan (with the aisaaage)* "The army i s in a bad 
s ta te therefore i t i s necessary that ue re-organise the troops 
and again advance against Bahackir* There i s much treasure in 
the fortf 8«r)d a part of i t to us so that ue nay re-equipped 
(our forces}•** Tardi Beg did not agree to i t and repliedt "I 
u i l l not give without (royal) orders*" In the meantine Sultan 
Bahadur advancing froiB ilahmidabad came to the bank of the river 
Mahindari uhich i s f ifteen K ago he from chanipaair* The next day 
Tardi Beg cane down fro« the fort to meet the nirzas* cne of 
his trusted persons uho was returning after meeting the nirzas, 
met hill on the way and whispered in his (Tardi eeg*s) ear» 
"The nlrzas are planning to se ize you*" Tardi Qeg thought i t 
iiffiuld not be proper to return to the fort without ascertaining 
facts* He went to the house of th i s author and (from there) he 
sent some persons to invest igate the matter* Uhen in the end 
he was convinced that the report was correct be went back to 
the fort* He sent a nessage (to the itirzas; that they should 
leave for nancfti* out of desparation the Dirzas decided that 
Aakari nirza ehould be (made) the king and Hindu Beg VaMl^i 
Kul* The other nirzas were given large terr i tor ies and all of 
them entered into a c»npact* But Tardi 3eg ins i s ted that they 
leave for nalua soon and to ensure th is he opened canon fire on 
the flirzaa* 
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Af ter f i v « or six days they set out u i t h the 
1 
i n t e n t i o n o f proceeding to Agra via Chat Kar j i and occupy 
the country* sultan Bahadur heard that the mirzas had l e f t . 
He also cane forward from the bank o f the r i v e r Psahindari. 
Uhen Tardi Beg heard that the Sultan uaa advancing touards the 
forty he came itoun wi th as nuch treasure as he could carry and 
l e f t by way of Pal» f ron where i t i s six days journey tc nandu, 
to Join 3annat Aahyani* Sultan Bahadur reached Champanir and 
granted favours to flaulana r^ uhaetBad t a r i and other Mughals who 
were l e f t there i n accordance to t h e i r posi t ions. He gave 
(then) robes o f honour• noney and horses and sent then o f f . 
(su l tan Bahadur) took possession of the remaining treasure. 
Some people bel ieve tha t t iwre i s s t i l l a l o t of wealth hiddwi 
i n sons places (a t Chanpanir). God knows bet ter . 
Tardi Beg gave 3annat Aahyani the news of the 
plans and agreements of the nirzas* That very nonent leaving 
Manc^ (Hunayun) proceeded towards Hincftistan so as to be able 
to reach Agra before the a r r i v a l of the sedit ious nirzas and 
to stamp out the f lanes of mischief. Accidental ly at Chat 
K a r j i the nirzas came across 3annat Ashyani and ( they) joined 
him. He (minayun) also did not show any annoyance and together 
( they) went towards Agra. 
1 . The tex t reads Khat K a r j i but i t probably i s 
ghat. 
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Sultan Bahadur was i n CHanpanir for nearly tan 
days* Then ha l a f t for Canbay and f ron here went towards 
So ra th and Dunagarh* Ths raason for t h i s was that ha had 
aaked for assistanea fron tha Portuguese for ousting the 
nughals and had waited for then being cer ta in that they would 
coae« But now he did not head t h e i r assistance* He wanted to 
be near the Port o f Oiv so that when the Portuguese cane he 
would make sons sort of excuse and thus would not give then 
anything fron ths kingdoti. for th is reason ha occupisd himself 
i n ^KJnting i n the neighbourhood o f Oiv when a l l of a sudden a 
news ar r ivad that the Portuguese wi th a large f l e e t of ships 
nunbsring about twenty Gall ionat and Dunks which are ships used 
i n naval warfare* had ar r ived and that there were f i v e or six 
thousands warriors* The Sultan on hearing thesa news returnsd 
fron the twjnting grounds to oiv* He sent a man to yaranitoor 
who was the great Portuguese Commander» to welcome him and (to 
request him) to cone and neat ( the sul tan)* He feigned sickness 
and sent the reply* "l am sick and w i l l come tomorrow or the day 
a f t e r for an audience*" The Sultan thought that he i s a f ra id 
and therefore he i s not coning* So he decided to extend such 
a treatment (to him) that would remove fear from his heart and 
Induce him to cone* He was alw> contenplating fraud* (Sultan 
Bahadur) boarded a ahip along with seventeen tnan and est out 
i n order to bring than (Portuguese)* I t was the 3rd of Ramzan. 
1* Nuno da cunha* 
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Although tha evrvants and tha nobles petitioned that the tine 
of I f tar (breaking of tha faat) was near and that he should 
postpone his dapartura for aarly aorning» ha did not pay heed 
to i t and did not act with caution. Although for the persons 
possassed of power especial ly kinge i t i s essential to 
anticipate tha outooiRa of their actions and to give careful 
consideration to the proa and cons of every situation* xyhen 
a man*a fortune i s beset with darkness what so ever he ctoes i s 
of no avai l ." The hand of death i s so strong that tha s t r^gth 
of tha nost powarful (nan) of the world cannot twist i t . The 
arrow of fate hita tha aark and i t i s inpossible to atop i t 
with the ahiald of contrivance* "When their term ia reached* 
not an hour can they causa dalayt nor (an hour) can they 
advance (in anticipation) . It ia the divine decrea that 
thare cannot occur a noiiient*s haate or delay. "Uherever ye 
are» death will find you out. even i f ye are in to wars built 
up strong and high." Such ia the Divine plan that i f (a 
person) shuts hinself up in an iron tower to safeguard hioiselff 
he cannot escape from the clutches of death. 
In shortf acting atubbornly ha (sultan Bahadur) 
proceeded awiftly. uhen the Portuguese came to know of the 
1. Quran • Sura Xt 49 (Trans. Yusuf Al l ) . 
2. Quran <• Sura X* 79 •• 
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advent of th« Sul tan , to show t h e i r pleasure they f i r e d canons 
and guns* \/arandoor (Nuno da Gunha) the leader of the 
Portuguese sought safety tehind folds of curtains so as to 
give authent ic i ty to his stateftents* when the Sultan entered 
the curtained encloeure he put his f inger on his (Nuno's) pulse 
and was convinced tha t his sickness was feigned* He (Nuno) 
act ing sick placed his heed on the feet of the Sultan. The 
Sultan patted his back and pul led his hand (saying)» "Cone* 
l e t us go to our dest inat ion* •• He (Nuno) t r i e d to f ree hin-
ael f* A Portuguese pr ies t cane i n between wi th the in tent ion 
of persuading the Sultan with p o l i t e argument to stay on so 
that the a r t i c l e s e f PesWcaeh raiald be presented to hia on the 
ship i t s e l f * 8ut the Sultan did not accept i t and he started 
towards his ov^ boat* The pr ies t stood i n his way ins is t ing 
(on i t ) and he acted wi th great impunity* The Sultan lost 
his tenper and brandishing a niwcha (a small suord) cut the 
p r ies t in to two* Seeing t t^s the Portuguese bleu the *Safur* 
which i e l i k e a whist le and has a very s h r i l l sound and i n 
times of b a t t l e i t i s used as a signal fox the (troops) to 
gather* A l l the 9t^P9 which were there came together and 
encircled the boat of the sultan and a f ight started* Rumi 
Khan Khuaja Safer» a European by o r i g i n and who had e a r l i e r 
f a l l e n in to the hande o f the Ottoman Turks and had come to 
India with Rumi Khan who i s credi ted for introducing the use 
of carts i n the ba t t l e * He reported, '*uhen the Sultan -o ^ ^^ > 
,.as^ descended from \/arandoor*a ship in to his own (^hey) pul l ing 
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tH# o«uMiV. tri«cl to sa i l ayay rapidly* The Portugunaa blay 
tha siren from Var8nck}or*8 ship* This was a signal for the 
ships to ral ly round. So many (ships) caine forward that 
(svsry) escape route uas hlooked* (everybody) took out their 
swords and a fierce fight ensued and the sultan fe l l into the 
sea. Another version goes that when the Sultan wanted to 
board his oyn ship they (the Portuguese) pushed i t away and 
the Sultan fe l l into the water. Uhen his head caae up a 
Portuguese struck a blow on his head with his spear and (the 
sultan) went down again without leaving any trace* Since I 
know their language very well I asked for aimesty and they 
made ee a prisoner and took ne with ttmrn* For a long t ine I 
remained with the portuf^ese and participated in their o^nvivial 
Bwetinge of pleasure and wining and dining. I t>«ould s«^d ships 
from their ports on voyages and allayed their fears about me by 
acquiring resiciential amenities which created tf^ impression 
that I had no intention of leaving tNim. At l a s t on one 
occasion when a boat l i f t e d i t s anchor at daun* I slipped out 
of a drinking party leaving behind a l l household ar t i c l e s 
including goblets of s i lver and gold, and went down to the 
boat. That very seoand they l i f t e d the anchor and sailed away. 
In th is manner with the sa i l of strategy the boat of my freedom 
1. in^ fch» priotetf text-the-^1if>dustani ward 
i e ineorrmetly vri^ ttmn^ as which renders 
the text devoid of meaning. 
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reachad tha shore cf daairist* I caiaa isack again to the fort 
of Surat* Uhat a l l goods and a r t i c l e s of trada that I had 
l e f t in their town they sent to no out of fear of aasault and 
repriaale*" 
Anyuay» according to Rumi Khant the Sultan had 
disappeared in the waters of the sea* Since nooody found his 
corpse every nou and then a Sultan Bahadur appeared* Uhat 
fraudi In Gujrat a nan who resembled the Sultan made a daiR 
(of being the Sultan) and was punished* 
every man dies but once* 
poor Jaffii head to die several times 
Once he (Bahadur) appeared before Nizam Shah and played 
polo with hisb A teacher who had inparted education to 
Bahadur and who was connected with the faqir in this 
tradition of service reported* "I was in Ahrsadnagar when 
the sultan appeared* I talked to hia and asked hin for the 
signs* He told everything correctly* He uaa indeed sultan 
Bahadur* when they returned after playing polo the nobles 
and the troops gathered ansund (him) l i k e inoths on a flaow. 
He entered the tent and notody saw hi» again* They ssy that 
he vanished*" 
I t i s true that there are risks for tha rulers* 
They are expected to be careful about their safety so as to 
protect themselves from catastrophies and dangers* for in 
their safety l i e s the safety of the i.R)rld* I pray that God 
wil l look after and protect the sublime existence of the true 
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caliph (Akbar) from unforcs««n troubles* The Inhabitants of 
heav«n, tha angcla* for th« good of the world and for the 
uall-being of ^n» raiaa their hand in aupplication to God 
far the aafaty of t h i s king» the aaylum of the world, and 
Gabriel affirna i t with an aaen» 
In abort that dark night when sultan Bahadur*a 
death was being nourned* such confusion and distress swept 
the populace of Oiv that i t can neither be told nor written, 
(firing ttvt night the Sultan's aother and other ineatea of the 
palace l e f t Oiv with a large amount of treasure. The next day 
the Portuguese cane and occupied Oiv* This neua reached 
Ahmadabad* nuhammad Zanan nirza had b e ^ sent by sultan 
Bahadur* during the Period of the dughal occupation, to 
Hindustan to create trouble in the country* He reached Lahore 
and created a l o t of trouble there* yhen Jannat Ashyani 
returned to Agra he again cane to Ahnadabad* A3 soon as he 
arrived he heard the news of the nurder of ^ultan aahadur and 
he with haste set off for Oivt to take revenge for the blood 
of the sultan fron th» Portuguese* He appeared before the 
Sultan's mother dresssd in black and the of f icers of hia amy 
were alao dresssd in black* Sultan's nother sent three 
hundred dresses (Sar->o*pa) for muhannad Zaman Mirza, and aade 
him take off hia mourning dress and gave him permission to 
leave for Oiv* The treasure followed her camp* uhen he 
reached the treasure he took possession of everything* His 
real aim was that the treasure should fal l into hia hands* It 
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i s uidoiy bmlimxfBti that thett were seven hundred twxea of 
gold. He granted favoure to the Abyssinian and Turkish slaves 
who were In charge of the treasure* The other nughals l ike 
Ghazanfar Beg and others a l l came and Joined fluhammad zaiian 
Piirza and tfm number of his followers increased to ten or 
twelve thousand horsemen. He distributed the gold amongst 
them a l l . Since he was a debauch and fond of l e i s u r s he 
engaged himself in debauchery in the neighbourhood of oiu. 
Different kinds of victuals and wines were procured and tm 
was (completely) sa t i s f i ed . It occured to him that he should 
se ize the Sultanate of Cujrat. If he would at onoe advance 
rapidly towards Ahmadabad and occupy the capital» the govern-
2 
ment of Cujrat iMuld pass into his hands. Out the use of 
intoxicating drinks and opium and wine led him to draw a vast 
sum amounting to thousands and thousandsf lakhs and crores 
and pay i t to the portugueee as bribe so that they would allow 
^^^ *<butba to be read in his name on Friday.^ In spi te of al l 
1. The text has «^ a^.Sv>-*-rU riutasaddi means a clerk 
or an inferior officiff. Plohd. Zaman mirza*s 
intention was certainly not th i s . 
2. Tabqat and Ferishta make no mention of nohd zaman 
nirza's designs on the throne of Gujrat. They only 
say that he seized the treasure and oollecte<[| twelve 
thousand sawars. But Wirat»i Sikandari and Tarikh~i 
GuJrat State clearly that he had intentions of 
usurping the throne, n irat - i sikandari confines 
i t s e l f to the following narrative which says that 
nohd Zaman asked the Sultan*a wives to adopt him tmt 
they refueed. 
3. This i s an interest ing piece of information not 
given in any other eource. 
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that treasure and ha did not do anything* If uith these 
foroest in array he had advanced rapidly touards Ahiiadabad 
the Gujraties iiwuld not have b e ^ able to prepare themselves 
and the kingdon would have been his* 3ut this ia a matter of 
fortunet whoever gets i t* 
Uhen ttw news of tlw recital of the khutba in Oiv 
reached the nobles who were in Ahaadabad and they heard that 
the treaaure had been seized and about the reoruitnent of 
troops they agreed anongst theneelves that whenever (Piuhammad 
Zainan) will leave for Ahnadabad they would evacuate Ahmadabad 
and re t i re (to sone other place) and with responsible per8oni> 
acting as isediators they would meet muhammad Zaman* neanuhile 
I«ad*ul nulk* who had earl ier i^ught with Askari nirza, 
arrived at the nesting and said to Xkhtiyar Khan and Afzal 
Khan ytm were the important nobles of the Sultant and since 
he found in the* the ambition to govern he saidi "You are the 
l/akils and I am (tHit) a slave* I wil l serve you now the way 
I served the Sultan* To bow our heads before this miserable 
mughal and to raise him to the throne ia a disgrace* rrom 
amongst the slaves of the Sultans of Gujrat I am ( s t i l l ) al ive, 
r i s on you that you should bow your heads to nuhammad Zaman 
nirza who was a servant of our king*" They replied, "nalik 
do you know what i s the condition of the people of GuJrat* 
They have no strsffigth l e f t in t ^ i r hearts and one by one the 
weaknesses are becoming apparent* our Sultan has been martyred 
and the treasure has been seized by j^ uhacnmod zaman plirza* 
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Uhat i s the wi lut ion? proa where are we to get ecs nany 
Gu j ra t l s wtio can face ten or twelve thousand riughals who have 
becone ea t ia ted with the unearnefi wealth*" He rep l ied t "Have 
courage ainci renaln i n the c i t y of Ahnadabad and appoint ee 
with f u l l control over the a f f a i r s of the s ta te and grant me 
the robe ( k h i l ' a t and ear»o-pa) o f the vak i l o f the state so 
t h a t salut ing the eneignia of royal ty X can advance against 
the ene«y» I f X f a i l to punish fnuhamiRad Zaman i^irza I w i l l be 
a t r a i t o r to the Sultans of Gujrat* I &m cer ta in that i f he 
gives b a t t l e I w i l l bring hin as a prisoner and i f he f lees 
the country o f Gujrat t h « i our a in w i l l be rea l ised without 
f i g h t i n g * " The aforenentioned nobles seeing his courage and 
valour accepted hie condit ion that whichever t e r r i t o r y he gave 
as a Jaoir to the soldiers vrauld be considered lawfu l * 
In t h i a nanner with nine sawars he came out of the 
c i t y and crossing the r i v e r a l ighted a t Usmanpur* leeuing a 
proolainat ion for the (grants o f ) Jagirs and the levy of 
troops he bueied h inee l f i n the reorui taent of the forces* 
Uhoever ojuld ehow ( the ^ssession o f ) three horses and got 
the descr ipt ive r o l l preparedf he gave bin a j a g i r worth one 
lakh of tankas* In the spaea o f one Kinth he inustsred forty 
thoueand sawars* In the Keantime nessangers brought s I s t t s r 
which was i n the nature of a firman from nandu from niran 
nuhammad Shah ( i t i s as fo l lows)t "A l l of you know very well 
tha t ny naternal unci eg Sultan Bahatftir had during his l i f e t i n e 
designated ne the heir apparent and had ordered a l l the Amirs 
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and nol2l«« of th« kingikjm to cto ob««i«)ce to m«« Th«r«for9f 
according to the wil l and by uay of inharitanco and aff inity 
I hava tha f irat and foraaoat right ovar the sultanata of 
Gujrat* In fact tha khllafat davolves on me," sinoa tha 
argunant containad abaoluta truth* thera uaa no altarnatiwa 
for ttmm a l l axeapt aecaptanea and aubiilaaion* In Gujrat tha 
khutba uaa raad in tha nana of niran r^haf^ oad Shah. Ikhtiyar 
Khan and Afzal Khan paid their al legiance but Inad-ul flulk 
objected that tha ruler of ^rhanpur haa aluaya be«i the 
aubordinnte of the king of Gujrat and now this (faot) y i l l be 
eraaed fron tho IfhutlM and ooina. Ikhtiyar Khan uiw uaa a 
learned nan of the age» for the aake of pacifying Inad-ul P!ulk» 
inaerted the nanea of the Sultan of Gujrat in the khutba in 
thia manner - "niran nuhafunad Shah, eon of the aiater of 
Bahadur Shah» aon of Pluzaffar Shah tha aon of r;ahmjd Shah" and 
30 on« Thia uay ha included the names of the paat Sultana of 
Gujzat* 
Uhen Inad-ul flulk aaw that hi a amy aansitfted of 
forty thouaand aauare he advanced againat riuhammad Zaiian nirza. 
Hia aaseaaflient wae that he (Zanan nirza) uould oppoae hin (init) 
hw did not budge fron hi a place* inad-ul Rulk beoame bolder 
and advanced rapidly againat hln* nuhanmad Zanan nirza had 
1. T«A* (Trana* 8* Oe)» Vol. I l l * p. 331, doea not 
Mention the l e t t e r eent by niran Shah tnjt aaya that 
the Gujrati noblea offered the throne to hiii* 
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tr£Hioh«8 dug and put up a biookade using carts ( ^'y- r^^^l ) 
r^sanuddln nirak« son of Piit Khalifat who uas tha Vakil and 
coflwiandar of muhanmad Zaman f^irzay s a l l i e d forth and after 
a sirniah ratraated bahlnd tha carta (arataa). The Gujrat 
army aurroundad theBy on tha third day draying their ranks 
they nada an assault coraaing over tha trenches and carts* 
(Muhammad Zaman took out tha treasure and escaped fron the 
other aide* nir Huaamuddln nirak kept the cujrati army 
engaged in battle so that he (nohd Zanan) could safely 
escape and he went towards Sindh* Xmad-ul riulk uaa 
uictorioua and the above mentioned nirak joined Pluhamasad 
Zaman flitza* nuhaaimad zanan stayed in sindh for sonetiae* 
and in tNi end iMnt to 3annat Aahyani and enrolled as an 
o f f i c ia l of the state* He uas k i l l ed in the uar against 
Sher Shah* Sone say that he uas drowned in the riverf 
others that he was k i l l ed in the battle* 
Iiiad-ul nulk returned to Ahmadabad victorious and 
triumphant* In the Meantine neua came that niran nuhammad 
Shah had died* "To the righteous soul wil l be said* "O 
(thou) soul9 in (complete) rest and satisfaction^ Cone back 
thou to thy Lord - uall pleaaed ( thysel f ) and uell pleasing 
unto Him*" The atandard of his existence uas raised in tha 
heavenly abode* fliran Pluhammad Shah*s rule covered a period 
of one month* Que to the severity of the disease he gave up 
1* Quran - Surat* LXXXIX> 27-2B. 
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his l l f«« Envoys again canci to Gujrat and ins i s ted that since 
^ ^ t<Njitba of ths kingctom of GUjrat had been read in the name 
of niran nuhanmad Shah therefore i t should nou be read in the 
name of his eon who i s niran Shah*8 rightful heir* They had 
accepted the olains of the father tHjt hou c^uld they submit to 
the son* They replied* "In the f i r s t instance ue were oteying 
the orders and accf^ting the wil l of Sultan Bahadur* At the 
t ine when hm made Sultan Biran his heir apparent* he gaue his 
nephew (brother's son) nahmud into the care of nirsn* Since 
he had great affection for his (nahmud's) father* Latif Khan 
and (also) for the sake of s t a b i l i t y and to prevent chaos which 
was the right thing to cto he said (to mi ran Shah)» "The 
inheritance of the kingdom devolves on him* Since I have made 
you* my successor* I place the heir to the kingdom in your 
charge* You can k i l l him or l e t hin l ive*" He out of great 
kindness and fear of God or because of his respect for (sultan) 
Bahadur or out of fear that i t might be a test looked after 
(him) with kindness* He i s a l ive and well in the fort of 
Sayawal* I t i s proper that you should send hitn so that we can 
place him on the throne of Gujrat« ** ^uqbil Khan the brother of 
Ikhtiyar Khan* was appointed to th i s important task and they 
(told hire)* "Bring the prince at once and i f they refuse to do 
so then we will attack ^rhenpur*" The camps were sent out in 
advance* When f>luqbil Khan arrived they handed over Sultan 
nahimid to him and they brought him to GuJrat* 
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I t was th« day o f I d - i Qurban» the year 944 A.H. 
(1538 ) , uh«n PHjqbil Khan brought ths prince to Sroach. Id 
uaa celebrated here u i t h great pomp for the l o r d of the 
kingdom had aone (back) to his country* uhen they reached 
Ahmadabad Sultan nahnud was a t i l l i n the charge of nuqbil Khan* 
but Inad-ul nulk and the other members of the Khasa Khail did 
not l i k e the fact that a l l the noblea were gathered round the 
young king* There was a garden i n the darbar and Imad-ul nulk 
and Oarya Khan yho were among the o f f i c e r s of the Khasa Khai l * 
a f te r consulting each other ca l led I k h t i y a r Khan alone to that 
place (and) they a l l sat doiitfi* A f te r (some i n i t i a l ) conversa-
t ion they star ted ta lk ing i n a gross manner and made unjust 
statements (saying)t "You wore nothing more than a P!ulla* The 
sultans of Cujrat t reated you graciously* nou you are being 
dis loyal and have entered i n an a l l i a n c e u i t h the Surhanpuris." 
He rep l iedt " I have become old* uhat hope do I have of l i f e 
and o f wealth that i n old age I w i l l prove disloyal to my s a l t . 
I know your in tent ions* You (ton*t have to make false a l lega-
t ions* Uhat w i l l be bet ter than to leave th is world as an 
oppressed man, and with my foot on your neck I w i l l cross the 
p u l - i sarat ( the bridge across h e l l ) in to heaven*'* This 
incensed them a l l the more and they immediately twisted a rope 
round his neck and his soul Joined the inhabi tants of the 
other world* They buried him i n tha t garden* imad-ul nulk* 
Darya Khan» t h e i r sons and t h e i r k i t h and kin gathered round 
to look a f t e r the Sultan* At an auspicious x^^ ur amidst great 
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rejoicing he was seated on the throne* Riches wore showered 
on a large number of people* The doors of favour and prosperity 
opened upon the wotld* As was the cuatonit on the coronation of 
the new king a l l the Amirs tfezire* royal officer8» grandees of 
the s ta te and persons of noble birth were given g i f t s according 
to the ir status* Oarya Khan was made Vakil-i nutlaq and the 
royal seal was given to him* lmad«ul nulk was made the 
^^/Sip ah Salar» Wir-i Laahkar and Hakia»i Ala. Very eoon 
differences arose between the Afldr and yazir* The people 
were in favour of Oarya Khan* He took the sultan ft)r hunting 
and from there went towards Champanir and halted at the bank 
of the river Plehindari* Xmad>ul Hulk started distributing 
wealth from the treasury* He made the ins i jn ia of royalty 
hie object of i^rship (oihla and Imam) and uent every morning 
to cto obeisance to i t and distributed gold coins (Tankas) by 
weight* At once a large number of peoplo gathered round him* 
He advanced against Oarya Khan in order to roloase the Sultan 
from his custody* Uhen he reached the tounsfiip of Naryad most 
of the noblee and soldiers taking the wealth with them went 
over to the Sultan* lmad*ul nulk did not have the strength 
to oppose* He sent someone to Darya Khan to negotiate for 
peace* In the end peace was made on the condition that 
imad-ul nulk would ret ire to Bairam Kanu in the Uilayat of 
SOrath which was his Jagir and the Sultan will return to 
Ahmadabad with oarya Khan* This was acted upon* But uhen 
they returned to Ahmadabad* Darya Khan distributed the Jaglr 
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Of I«ad<-ul nuik aaongst other Afflirs* laeuing firmans in this 
contaxt ha aant thaia to occupy the territory* but he (iniad-ul 
ilulk) did not give up hia Jagir* Affairs cuPe to such a pass 
that the Sultan advanced against losad-ul Hulk and a battle uas 
fought. Inad-ul nulk was defeated and (he) fled touards 
Burhanpur* The inperial forces went in pursuit and a battle 
uas fought viith the Burhanpuri Arffiy* The (Surhanpuri) army 
uas defeated* Inad*ul Plulk fled touards F.alua and nandu. 
nallu Khan Qadir Shah gave hin asylum* niran Mubarak Shah 
Burhanpuri cane and had an audience uith the Sultan, oarya 
Khan came (back) victorious to Ahoadabad uith the sultan. 
Aftwr tk» or three yearst uh«i the Sultan becaaia 
mature he l e f t Oarya Khan and went to Alam Khan. If a detailed 
account of these af fa irs i s written i t will become very 
lenghthy. In short Darya Khan at f i r s t sent the elephants and 
the inperial treasure to the Sultan (with the measage)t "We 
are your s laves, NOW that Your majesty has attained naturity 
and can look after the affairs of the s tate i t i s for the best. 
Uhersver theoe slaves are granted a jagir ue u i l l stay within 
the confinee of that Jagir." But f*;uhafiz Khan who uas Oarya 
Khan*s kinsman and held Champanir as his Jagir» caMs uith 
three thousand (of his moh) from his Jagir and said to Oarya 
Khant "You have gone mad* You think that by this action you 
u i l l save your l i f e . I t i s impossible*" He sent men to bring 
back the treasure and the paraphernalia of yovernment. This 
proved to be very unfortunate. The decision that Oarya Khan 
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had tak«n •arXi«r was th^ right on«* But since thoir wealth 
had gontt to their haada th«y eada plana that from the family 
of sultan AhAad the founder of Ahnadabad, they u i l l bring 
forth aomaone and thua aeize the government* Uith a large 
arsy thty advanced againet sultan flaheiud. Alam and hi a 
kinsman uho were capable of active service were ready to lay 
their l ivea in the aarviee of Sultan nahimjd (and they) 
prepared for war* Alan Khan placed hinaelf in the right wing 
(of the amy) facing nuhafiz Khan. Ulugh Khan uaa in the l e f t 
wing of the army and from the right and l e f t s ide of sultan 
Mahnud they overpoiMred their wieny* Oarya Khan gave that 
child the t i t l e of Sultan nuraffar and fron that aide where the 
ground eloPed» oane and confronted sultan nahtmjd with a powerful 
force and a aevere bat t le waa fought* The old nobles who were 
in the vanguard of the Sultan were killed* Some of theffi who 
were d o s e to the Sultan fled from the bat t l e - f i e ld and the 
batt le waa won by Oarya Khan, for three days and nights he 
lingered on in the bat t l e - f i e ld but nobody Joined him. He 
heard that Alan Khan had gone to Ahinadabad. Oarya Khan 
advanced against hi»* Alan Khan came out of Ahmadabad and 
went to the sultan and the arny col lected round the sultan. 
Alan Khan l e f t for Ahmadabad* oarya Khan oaom out of ANsadabad 
and went to Chanpanir. The troops stationed at the fort of 
Chanpanir belonged to the sultan*s own contingent and they did 
not l e t Oarya Khan enter the fort. The sultan and Alam Khan 
l e f t for Chanpanir. oarya Khan went Burhanpur and fron there 
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to Hindustan and jolnad tha aarvios of Sher Shah« 
yhan tha Sultanate ca«e into tha hands of Sultan 
tnahfmjd and day by day tha govarnmant and the administration of 
tha country gainad atabi l i ty t Alam Khan uho uas in tha (royal) 
aarvioe put tha affaire (of the s ta te ) on a firoi footing. He 
suppressed the ene«Ktea and brought victory to the prince* 
Actopting the path of ateadfaetnees he made significant 
aohievi^ente* He annexed the kingdoms of the neightouring 
rajas* fiost of^rulers of the surrounding (ca3untrie8) took 
note of MLn as a power* At the t ine uhen the soldiers of 
3annat Ashyani eabarked upon the (re) conquest of Hindustan 
he (Humayun) wrote a l e t t e r (to Sultan nahmuci. The text of 
i t i s * * Between me and the great lord and flujahid sultan 
Bahadur there existed brotherly reiationa. apparently there 
oocured a breach in the frii^dly relations as reault of 
A. 
Satanic influence* OUe to the machinations of the associates 
of the devii affaire came to an undesirable end and was a 
cause of regret for both partiee* In acoordence with the 
inJunction» "Uill Godt Host Gracious bestow love" Sincere 
friwtdship should grow. A nephew i s l i k e a son. The most 
advisable couree for both eides i s that they should work for 
the establishment of truth eo that i t beromes the cause for 
the victory of the friends and the defeat of the enemies. 
1* Quran, S«XIX» 96. 
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Thsraforst i t i s advisatxlct that you sNjuld from that aida 
anbark upon tha capture of Handu f^ sr I am alao angaged hara 
i n axterninat ing tha anany* I f God u i l l e t h as a resul t of 
good fortune (our) aina w i l l aoon be reaXiaed*** 
Sultan flahnud a f t e r receiving t h i s l e t t e r 
t i g h t « i e d the g i rd le o f agreenent on the ua is t of courage 
and put the foot o f determination on the path of harnony and 
busied h iaee l f wi th the recrui tnent of troops, r i f t y thousand 
soldi ere uere enrol led and they encamped at flandu. Since i t 
uaa the nonth o f Rabi-ul Aual the year 961 A*H* (1553) i n the 
caanner of previous yeare as uaa the custom of the sultana of 
Gujrat fron the f i r s t of the nonth to the t u o l f t h which i s the 
period for the celebrat ion of the n a t i v i t y of prophet nuhafMiad 
(may peace be upon h ia ) noblee Uleaat nen of high rank and 
p ie ty and acholare of Hadith uere ca l l ed and orders were given 
to r e c i t e the whole Quran. D i f f e ren t kinds of v ic tuals and 
drinks and Qahwa (cof fee ) f r u i t s and perfufites uere^ ueed i n 
l a rge quant i t i es . On the twe l f th day trays f u l l o f g i f t s and 
f ine e i l k s and purses f u l l o f gold uere placed on the table 
( C'/y < j U ^ ' 5 ) . From hundred Aeharf ia and c loth pieces to 
twelve Aeharfia and twelve c loth pieceSf ware d is t r ibuted 
amongat the assenbled persons according to the i r statue. To 
1 . Le t te r wr i t t en awst probably frora aengal while 
wnayun wae engaged against the Afghans. This i s 
the sole reference to t h i s l e t t e r . 
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th« beggars and the poor uvra givan good foody one dr«st and 
on« Aaharf i (aach) . On tha t u a l f t h day* u i t h great raverance 
and f a i t h tha sultan earr lad tha uater-pot and poured water on 
the Handa of tualve paraona a i t t i n g i n the c ^ t r e of tha 
congragatioru Ha oinaiderad th ia an act o f piety* Inc identa l ly 
in tha afora-mentionad year Sultan flahoud had gone hunting. 
Uhen hs reKanbarad tha t i t was the t w e l f t h day he aat out from 
aiaidat the hunt and came taack by forced marches i n tiMa for the 
neal and ac<»rding to cuaton d la t r ibu ted g i f t and granted 
honoura* Since ha uaa t i r e d from the hunt and the march (back) 
ha want to the batha* Ha uaahed h inaa l f and lay down an a couch. 
He took aona in tox icanta and want o f f to sleep* A aervant 
maaaaged hie hair* uh i l a luiaaaging that unfortunate aervant 
ut%)8a naiN» waa Daulat a^d uaa tha nephew ( s i s t e r ' s son) of 
tha accuraed Burton* Thia ^jrhan waa the son of one of the 
slaves of the sultan ^ I and was apparently rightaoua. 
That i a why cHiring the iuint ha of ten acted* as the sul tan 's 
Peah Naiaaz* During t h i a hunting expedit ion he uaa reproached 
and repriaanded for negligiKice and uaa ahut up i n a anal l room 
with an a^ierture through which he uaa fod u i t h bread and water. 
Later ( the Sultan) aet hin a t l i b e r t y as i f (to give him an 
opportunity) to comoit th ia a t r o c i t y * and took him back i n his 
aarvice* In the end tha t enake whoaa t a i l had been out did 
i t s work* He considered t h i a an o(^ortune moment and because 
of f a lae notions for he had repeatedly heard from astrologers 
that hia horosraipe s^xiuad that he would acquire a kingdom. 
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For t h i s reason he decided on t h i e dangerous act and ordered 
that unlucky fel low (h ie nephew) to t i e down f i rmly the long 
hair o f the Sultan to the bed with n a i l s uh i le he uae a s l e ^ 
and was undet the inf luence of narcot ics . Taking the royal 
suord he aoved i t to and fro on the Sul tan 's throat . He woke 
up and t r i e d to push away the m«ord with the palos of both his 
handp and t r i e d to ra ise his head but his head uas t i e d down 
to the couch* His hands also got cut . In sp i te of a l l t h i s 
Burhant the rasca l * did not stay his hand, y i t h great 
confidence he nov«d i n and out of the royal chatnber giving 
orders i n the nana o f the Sul tan, uhatevcr he tNsught was in 
his own i n t e r e s t he ordered i t i n the Sultan*o name. He 
thought that since the great Amirs and nobles tjill not accept 
him as a king therefore he should do sometliing which would 
enable hint to acquire absolute F^wer. Thcreforsf <^1 the 
nobles who were opposed to hint he with one otroke made them 
fodder for the sword. Servants (flaiialdars) uera swit to the 
house of esoh o f the Anlrs and Vazirs who were asked to c^ffls. 
There was a group of Baghnars ( t iger^s layers ) who fought with 
t i g e r s and slew the<8 and wK)uld regain a l i v e thet»sal«/es and 
who miffibered a tujndred and e ighty . This group was subordinate 
to Burhan. He issued an order i n the form of a farman "Ten 
men from aaongst you who are the bravest should stand behind 
the cteor i n the dark c e l l a r i n readiness so that when I s^id 
i n any one of those on whom there i s royal urath you should 
without any consideration make short work zf him and without 
qualms k i l l then" 
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Since Asaf Khan and KHudauand Khan uere great 
nobles he ca l l ed then one by one on the pretext of holdinc, 
consul ta t ion about the march to riandu. yhen they came he 
sent them i n s i d e the room and the Baghmars complied with his 
orders and dragged the corpses of the imjrdcrcd across the 
passage and dumped then in a corner* In t h i s manner ten or 
tue lvd AmirSf Vakils and men of p o s i t i o n were k i l l e d . From 
time to time he sent trays fu l l of gold and asharf i s to s ingers 
and musicians (ordering them) to s ing loudly* A l o t of noise 
uas made by music and s inging i n the courtyard of the royal 
palace and the excuse (that Burhan gave) uas that the Sultan 
uas in a good mood therefore uas grantinrj g i f t s uithout 
occas ion . T i l l i t uas the turn of Afzal Khan. He (Burhan) 
had him c a l l e d . He (Burhan) uas s i t t i n g i n s i d e . Since from 
the beginning he had behaved towards him (Afzal Khan) u i th 
respect he sa luted him and advancing a feu s teps saidf "Sit 
here so that I can inform the Sul tan." He ucnt i n s i d e and 
came out again and sa id (apparently fromtbe Sul tan's sioe^**! 
"You are my old Uazir and are l i k e an uncle to fae. Asaf Khan 
and Khudauand Khan acted treacherously in the garb of l o y a l t y 
and ruined the country and have received punishment for t h e i r 
actions.•* He (Burhan) a lso sa id some improper th ings about 
these two brothers. Afzal Khan repl ied* "If the sultan says 
something i t i s not your tKtsiness to be d i s r o s p e c t f u l . " 
Burhan saidf "It has been ordered that I should repeat i t 
uord by uord. I t i s the ( su l tan*s ) order that as in the past 
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you executed the affaire (of the s tate) from nou on you should 
again do ao* Here i s a Sar-o-jja wear i t and come to pay your 
respects." Afzal Khan thought that the kino i s in a great 
rage and disobeying the orders of the king does not forbode 
good resul ts . He saidf "0 Burhanj you knou that whenever the 
king grants even a part of the Sar-o*pa i t i s in his presence. 
Go to His Majesty and say that there i s no uay but to accept 
royal orders but the custom of wearing the khil*at (requires 
that i t be worn) in the presence of the sultan. (Therefore)* 
the slave ehould be honoured uith an audience. Afterwards 
whatever the orders I wil l comply uith them." yhen Burhan 
came back th is time he told Afzal Khan* '*You know that I am 
your well-wisher. His Plajesty the king i s in a great temper. 
You s^nuld wear the dress and come at once and cki obeisance." 
Afzal Khan thought him to be his friend and uel l -uisher. He 
placed the dress on his shoulder and put one arm in the sl*«ve 
and turned to go ins ide in order to put his other hand through 
the other sleevs in front of the king, uhen both of them went 
ins ide Afzal Khan saw the Sultan ( lying) uith a sheet drawn 
ouer his head. He asked Burhan, "uhy did you l i e . The Sultan 
i s asleep.** Burhan caught hold of Afzal Khan*s hand and took 
him near the Sultan and removed the sheet (and said)* "This 
king was a tyrant and very cruel by nature. Thus his end came 
about in this manner, place your hand on my head now. you 
will have complete authority and the piece of bread that you 
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u i l l Qiv«t I u i l i Accept i t . " uhen Afzal Khan saw th is 
spectacla ha fleu into a raga and Xoat osntrol of hinsalf and 
saidt "NO ona had avar daceivad Abdul safiiad (but) in the 
sevantieth year Burhan haa daceivad (me)." Cursing hin he 
further aaidt "Send me quick to my maater." Since he (Burhan) 
becaflie deeparate he ordered hia asaociates* "uhy are looking, 
ck) ahort work of him*" Brandiehing sbNdrds tfiey k i l led him at 
once* 
After th i s he aat with absolute authority and 
with his pen yrote fortythree farmana* to the governors of 
Pattan, Broachf Barodat Chanpanir^ Canbay» Dt%)lka» aairam 
Kanu, soratht etc*» and gave them to maasangero travell ing 
on swift she oanela* (The oantente of the farmans were ) -
*Thie affair came about aa uaa predestined and the tyrant has 
been removed from over the heads of the people* rtom now on 
you are considered a worthy object for bestowing favours by 
the benevolent and Juat ruler Sikandar Shah» the bestower of 
wealth* You ahould prostrate before God as thanks giving for 
these favoura* You ahould continue to perform your uaual 
duties and remain firm^ aa in the pasty on the path of 
loyalty and good sarvice* (K) that there should be no break 
of promise on your part* You present mansabe are doubted*" 
After dispatching the dromedary mounted meoaangers by the 
system of oak chowkii a l l the prisoners whether they were 
amirst karorist workmen* thief e8» raacalst murdereLSy etc.» 
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uere sa t free* Sone of them ware amirs and s o l d i e r s . He 
gave them glad t id ings of the remittance of t h e i r punishment 
and dis t inguished them u i th the t i t l e of Khan and Sultan. He 
cal led the barber and had his long beard shaved off. He (the 
uent to the baths and washed himself and from the uardrobe 
took out a royal dress and uore i t * He put the imperial 
crown on his head and uore a s t r i ng of pear l s round his neck* 
t i ed a bejewelled armlet and g i rd l e round his arm and his 
ua is t f and hung the royal sword from his u a i s t . He ordered 
the royal parasol to be ra ised over his head. Trays full of 
gold coins were sca t t e red over his v i l e head and the people 
were ordered to co l l ec t them. The daroghas of a l l the 
karkhanae out of fear of death obeyed him. £ach one of them 
was granted fresh favours and innumberable g i f t s . The 
following saying was on the l i p s of everyone and was oft 
repeated* **! f the Sul tanate i s gained even for a moment i t 
i s an invaluable gift**. 
yhen Ijaad-ul Plulk, Chengiz Khan» father of Ulugh 
Khan Habshi, and other amirs came with t he i r forces and 
elephants* (Surhan) got ready the Nirsee and elephantst 
t i e d the quiver round his waist and with some of h i s 
assoc ia tes and friends stood behind the gates of the royal 
palace. I t was morning when they (lmad*ul nulk e tc) came 
Ins ide . He (Burhan) with only five or six (pen) , ra i s ing 
the royal parasol over h is head, faced that army u i th great 
valour and fought with a lancet t i l l a l l his men ran auay 
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and ha was l e f t alona* From this s ide Sharuan Khan Shattl 
brother of Jlubarix»ul Wulk advanced and uith his blood 
thirsty suord sent Kin to hell* His entrai ls came out of 
his belly* A rope was tied to his leg and he uae dragged 
to the market place and throyn there* All his kinsmen ran 
auay* It i s said that half of the punishment of ha l l - f i re 
u i l l be suffered by Cain for his nurder of ,Abel. It i s noy 
said that of the other half which i s for the rest of mankind 
the greater part u i l l be suffered by Surhan fcr he k i l led the 
benevolent sultan nahiRud in the year 961 H*H* 1553. 
Fdr the deaths of the kings that year and 
the martyrdom of the sultan whose abode IQ heaven the 
chronogram 'The decline of kings* ^^  i^ y--^  j (^/ uas written 
and was included in the following verse* 
*The fal l of three kings oceured in tnis year* 
As a result of their jus t i ce Hind uas a land of 
peace 
one uas flahmud Shah the Sultan off Gujrat 
Who l i k e his reign uas young* 
Second was Islam shaht Sultan of Delhi 
Uho during his rule was an invincible monarch. 
Third was Nizam-ul («iulk Bahri who uas a mighty 
ruler in the country of Deccan. 
A a you enquire about the date of the death of 
t^ Nise three kings 
I t i s zawal-i Khusrawan 
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After his (Burhan*8) death a l l the amirs and 
nobles came to the tvsuaa of Itmad Khan and enquired about 
his (flahnud'a) son* Since the Sultan uae younc, and had 
heard about the affair of hi a uncle Sultan Sahadur and his 
father Latif shah and other uncles young and old wlwae l i s t 
i s very longy he did not want his sons to face the sane 
s i tuat ion. Before the incorporeal sp i r i t could enter the 
kingdom of body as a foetus and a i t on the throne of existence 
he removed that foetus from the wombs* *The ue developed 
out of i t another* So blessed be God the Best to create*' 
Though his intention uas to do away with s t r i f e the niggardli-
ness of th i s foolish act made him deserving of the damage of 
the extinction of his lineage* Itmad Khan for the sake of 
veracity brought the Holy Quran and sweared that the Sultan 
uas chil(£le8S* They again asked* "If he has a daughter ue 
are ready to bestow the Sultanate on her* •* He again denied 
on oath* Then a aearch was made for close rc3latives* 
Razi-ul Plulk brought forth a descendant five or six genera-
tions removed of Ahmad Shah the founder of Ahmadabadt a boy 
of twelve years* Out of necessity they raised him to the 
2 throne* "Thou givest power to whom thou pleasest*" Everyone 
did obeisance and (they) handed over the treasury to him* A 
1* Quran» S* XXIII, 14* 
2* Quran, S* I I I , 26* 
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l i s t of a l l tha amlrst rtoblas and aoldiers yece prepared and 
each uers givan suns of noney according to their ranks and 
offices* To svsry troop«r in the army one (ful l piece) and 
a broken bit of gold ingot with cash were distributed. Gold 
becaiae very cheap and of l i t t l e uorth. *and the earth throws 
up her burdens (from within)* And man cries (distressed) 
••Uhat i s the natter with her?" The anirs took lacs and 
crores as their share* Xinad-ul flulk and Malik Sharq* at the 
titm of the arrival of the king in Gujrat* decided between 
them to hand over the precious stones and bejewelled utensi ls 
which were the c o s t l i e s t ar t i c l e s in the whole treasuryi to 
a poor-Rian who wi l l not be suspected* For th i s reason they 
gave the things to Seoji Tayab and his brother who had access 
to the house of nalik Sharq* His flajesty ( later) appointed 
hiro the Karori of sone of tfm Paroanas of the Khalisa and 
sent Mm to Gujrat* This brought security to him and he 
demanded the ar t i c l e s that he had given therr. but they denied 
i t conpletely* Howevert sternly he dealt with then) and 
interrogated them they refused to adRdt (that they were in 
poasesaion of those things)* As a result^ Malik sharq out of 
grief and sorrow became bedridden* (Xie to th i s disease of 
dark sorrow his apparel of existence became devoid of the l i g t 
of l i f e . 
1* Quran» S* XCIX* 2} 3* 
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I n short n i ran fHibarak Shahf ektrlng the f i r s t 
year of thd r e l ^ of Ahnad Shah t teught of capturing th« 
Sultanats of Gujrat and advancing eaos up to Oeohi, fron 
t h i s s id« a l l tha awLra taking th« Sultan alohQ advanead 
against fUran* Sinca h« was not aia^a to faoe th»i» Ni ( r l r a n ) 
want back i n a fmi days t ina* During t h i s year which was 
A.H* 962^ (15S4-SS} 3annat Aahyanit as uas tho Divine w i i l f 
l a f t t h i s t rans i tory world for tha kingdom of angels* the 
eternal world ( i . e . he died)* This newa reached Gujrat* 
Itmad Khan and the aa i rs who were i n Ahnadabadt according to 
tN i eustott i n Gujrat * organised a big neeting i n the great 
nosque of Ah«adabad to pray for the peace of the aost pure 
soul* Molilest a fh ra fs * inportant sen who ware i n the c i ty 
were a l l present* Af ter the prayer had been said and perfuiReSf 
flowars and betel had been diatr i tMitedt Sayed Mubarak 8ukhari» 
who uas one of the noat powerful Aoirst Riade the following 
statenent i n a nelodious voice that from nou on Hindustan w i l l 
not renain i n the hands of the flughals for the s tar of ptoBp9tity 
uas i n the horosiaspe o f ^laayun* The us l l -u ish ing faq i r uas 
guided by the grace o f Divine in sp i r a t io n t and said on the 
afmt o f the Biove»ent» "what I try.nk i s that the ( r e ) congest 
o f the eotmtry was due to the in f luence of the good fortune of 
the r i g h t f u l heir o f Hasrat 3annat Ashyani* I t i s predestined 
^* Akbar Maaah gives the date A*H* ^63. 
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that the kingdon y i l l not oray b« oon«olidated under the h«ir 
txit y i l l . b« lare«r« Th« star of fortuno and fate of the truo 
hair ahines on the horizon of fa l i c i ty *^ ( I ) backed this 
assertion uith ODgent arguaents and corroborated the etateeent 
with etrong logic. The reaeon yae that i f the reooncu^t of 
the country of Hind yae beowiae of tbm fortune of cnperor 
Humayyn then 3annat Aehyani should have himself reaped the 
advantagee* ^ t he did not pi ok the f ru i t from the tree of 
the eon<^eet of tN i country and af ter the conquest l e f t the 
kingdom to l^s heir* I t i e ti^ieved that tl^as apparatus and 
tools were for the glory of the heir to the throne* They 
applauded in approbation of this arguRsnt and saidf "Well 
said* praise be to cod* This stateisient uas Divinely 
inspired*** 
*Uhat u l t iaate ly passes away i s aluays a good 
augary' 
The angels of the seven Niavene said amen* 
Alidghty Cod oonfirned the etateiaent of this slave and with 
Divine victories and assistance narked the eternal good fortune 
of the true Caliph* After a tmt days the Joyful tidings of 
the batt le with and the defeat (capture) of Hetnu reached 
1* TN> next few Mirde are not dear* »-erhaps they 
have been adsread* 
2* Part of the sentence i e not dear* See Chaptert 
*Notes and Corrsctions* in the text edited by 
Oenieon Ross* 
(75) 
Gujrat* Tho8« wNa had faith (in the future greatness of 
Akbar) their bel ief was further atrength^ed and those who 
had refueed to believe i t were CKsnvineed. 
Siatan Ahnad ruled for about seven years. After 
hin the Sultanate disintegrated* A man named Nanmi yhose 
father uas a laiwherd and whose nother was amongst t ^ s e made 
captive by sultan flaNsud* The Sultan wanted to choose for 
hinself from anongst those Rajput wown. for t h i s raason 
they had kept th i s Ra^ut wonan outside the haramaara and s^ Hl 
had rvaehed the f l i l l aonths of pregnancy. He thought that he 
would look at the« (the wenirti) and i f any of them i^suld please 
t^« he would take her* He hadn*t made hla deciaion yet when 
the nother gave birth to Nannu and he watched the delivery. 
The sultan was preswtt at the tiite of birth and his was the 
f i r s t shadow that f e l l on Nannu. The result of t h i s was that 
for sonetiiNi the (people) raiesd the royal parasol over his 
head and unfurled the standard of his power and issued ^ I d 
and s i lver coins ( in his naite) with the t i t l e of muzaffar Shah. 
There had alwaye been d i l u t e s and (ILffefences between the 
rubles of Cuirat* Since the regency (Niabat) of the kingcton 
of Gujratf devi^ved on Ztnad Khan each of the anirs in order 
to have acre powsr obtained farwms in their naiaes (al lott ing 
Jagire). The affaire croeeed the l imi t and c^ nie to a point 
where tNi terr i tor ies already in the poaseasion of the amirs 
were oonsid«red by them as their kingdsme. They expected 
Itmad Khan to sake furtNir additione and carried their demanda 
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to disgusting l i n i t s . fhmy stretched the hands of violence 
and force on the jagirs of Xtnad Khan aod rendered hin helpless 
and yithout jagiv* s ince Xtmad Khan becaflie auare of the true 
(ii^Dlieatione) of the reisellion in the kingdois and of the 
osn^sion that arises with the l o s s of the king in a country* 
Ni thought ttwt yithout tNi s{%atde of the shactou of soiNi great 
ruler i t i s impossible to eiNirge fron t h i s great trouble. I t 
happwiod thus that on aooount of his oun good fortuns and the 
advice given by t h i s yretch«d petit ioner (autlior} It«ad Khan 
sent pet i t ions repeatedly to the eourt of the king of ttw yowld 
(Akbar)t He requestsd that ths victorious standards (should 
cone to Gujrat) and his expectations yere rewarded by ths 
arrival of the fbrees of truth. In the year 981 (I573*1i) 
during the month of Rajab the high flying Huma of the victory 
and triumph of the king of the world* the asylum of monarchy* 
shactou of Cod Akbar Padshsht cast i t shadow on the kingdom of 
Gujrat. 
In the meantime for inst igat ing rebaLlion and 
disobedience Sher Khan rulsdi» Ibrahim Hussein rtirzay Shah 
nirza and nuhamnad HussiM-n nirza came to Ahnaciabad from their 
Jagirs and quarelled continuously with the Afghans. The 
Cujratit Hsfcwhiy flumi» nughal and Afghan leaders came prepsred 
for batt le with about s ixty thousand sawars. uhen a l l of a 
sudden the hesvenly mmisanger brought the indubitable tidings 
of the arrival of the rightful Caliph i . e . Akbar Badshsh. The 
victorious standards resohed Oeesa whioh i s twenty karohs from 
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(^attan cujrat. A great tunult aro8« anongat tho troopa and 
thoas uHo had ^ t th« news* ftom averyaidQ uhother thay ware 
Afghanat or Habahla or mighaia or ftirzaat a l l oaioa to tNi Nsuae 
of f^aanad-i All* Xtnad Khan in the avaning ( ? ) ' and aaid* 
"Thara ara diffarancaa and dlapyteat batuaan ua and aiiongat 
U8« Now that tht hoof of tha horaa of an alien haa entered 
the country i t i a certain that the kingdom u i l l paaa out of 
our handa and \m wi l l be uprooted casnpletely* Mrudenee ia in 
thia that we ahould now adorn the aeaembly of friendehip and 
brotherhood with the beauty of haroony and concord (aink our 
diffariM^oea and teoone united)* The old hatred which haa taken 
hold of the heart elHsuld be eoaipletaly eraaed and the duat of 
obetinacy and oineeit ehould be poliahed auay froa the nLrror 
of the heart* A powerf^ force haa arrived* ye ahould ahou 
unity and pri^are oureelvee to repulae that great calaiiity ao 
that we can achieve our purpoae and uiehea eaaily*** Since 
theae profeaaione of the noblee were contradictory to expecta-
tionat Xtisad Khan did not pay mich he(WJ to theni* In apite of 
their profeaaione and preteneiona he remained firm on hia 
original ckicieion and decided not to anauer thets* In 
accordance uith the aaying * s i l ence ia the best anaiMr to 
foola* he held hia te«per anti save tm rc^ly* The holdere of 
theae wiahea and deeiree Mire thoroughly disappointed and 
each of then went about hia tniaineae* Ibrahin Huaaeln Rirza 
1. The t|at*^iji^a"^i^B»m^ha« which la not very 
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l « f t at ono« for Broaeh tNLnking that Rustasi Khan i s an 
adversary of th« Sh«lkh and I f ha go as to the subJlina thraahold 
for an audiane* and i a honourad by various kinds of favours tha 
porta and tha fortraaaaa y i i i paas out of the control of ny men 
aaaily and kdXl tiaeoMa the cmtw of the eatabliaNmint and 
oonaolidation of Akbar*a rtila in Gujrat* I f the noisiiity of 
Gujrat doaa not rai^neila i t a a l f to Akbar's rule then aa bafdre 
UNHI GuJrat did not ranain i n tha handa of tha aoidiara of 
HumKyun^  fclkiniaa this time also ym ahaXl regain our terr i tor ies 
after the departure of Hie najesty* Thinking in thaae terms Ni 
broke the agreeOMfit with Ruatata Khan and called t r « t Ruatan of 
tha age alone fdr ta lka and out o f f hia head and took the road 
to Agra and CNilWl* Ibrahln Huaeain nirra because of the evil 
(act) of the violation of the ag:raiN)Nimt with Rustara Khan becane 
seriously afflietwEt and i n a short t ine died* 
The Mither perauaded Xtsad Khan to have an 
lEMdiance ( i4th Akbar) and we haatened ^ acet His exalted 
HlghnwiS* im were gtaoed by dif ferent kinus of royal favours* 
God km praiaed that tint eountry (of GuJrat) cafae under tha 
shadow of the sNidy garden of paradisa (ttiiil8ag>» the conquering 
oonareht grantor of king^aat the aovereiyn uho haa no paral lel 
on wN3« eovereignty r ight fu l ly devolves* uuring this period 
of t ranqui l i ty and peace X engagi^ nyaelf* with peace of aindt 
in prayers for ttw eternal kingdoffb X pray that tha eighty 
ahactou of thia Monarcht the grantor of kingdoGse and t ^ conqueror 
of countrieof ehould extend to the four cxirnera of t t^ uniworse 
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and villain Miat^ished till tht day of resurraotion* Affian. 
Lataf on ha (Akbar) thought of placing the csountry of Gujrat 
in tho oharga of It«ad Khsui and daeided to <naka hln tha sola 
authority uitN^yt any partner* ^ t beeauae of trw advlca of 
mitm of tha advimira of tha royai court that idaa uaa navar 
put to praotioa* Tha adnini at ration of Gujrat uaa givan to 
Nayab Khan-i AiaiR* The affaire are auoh that the great fortune 
of the t9p9tot draws atrength fron the appearance of fortunate 
circuAatancea and the eun of proapwrity of these eupplicanta 
and of thoae deairoua of eo i ic i tat iona shono on the dark 
pag&a of the existence of the inhabitants rf the country of 
Gujrat* 
I t yaa in the year 980 M.H# (1573-74) that sher 
Khan Fuladi with yea^ne poliahed with enmity engaged in a 
batt le with the Gujretia and advanced towards Ahmadabad* Itead 
Khan on the advice of thie faqir wrote a l e t t e r of invitation 
to the aubiine c»>urt and eent i t with the pet i t ion of the faqir» 
to the foot of the royal throne (the contents of which were)> 
*lf (Hie Hajeety) iMiuld order the victorious standarde to cone 
(here)t i t w i l l be a iwavimly bleaeing at th is t ine when the 
f ire of differencee and anifaeaity haa conflagrated anongat the 
anirs of Gujrat* I t ia certain that without any effort o\ 
endeavour (and) bat t le and eiauyhter Gujrat wi l l be occupied 
by the aervante of the £»peror*' Since the assistance of God 
ano the c»>nfDriM.ty of fate with oantrivance combined with the 
cirouffiatancaev the f»»ntente of that petit ion and l e t t e r of 
. . . aa 
m 
8Uf:f)lieation utttm aoonptttd and approvod* in voply to thos* 
pet iUon* fagaana wara iaauad (in aecnrdanoe uith) ths grand 
ou8to»» to tha affacty "Tha pat i i lon of the UBXX uiahers has 
bean aecaptad* Thay ahould raaain ataadfaat on th§ path of 
supplieatlonv agraenant and gooiM.lI* Poesaseing tha deaira 
to aocapt tha patit ion tjm hava roaolvad to oonquar and aubdua 
thaaa oountriaa*" In ahort tha arrii/aJ. of the rmwa of atarnal 
bliaa yaa ainultanaoua uith tha arrival of tha imparial forcaa* 
Shar Kh«n FULadi want touarda 3unagarh and tha 
nirzaa yho had &>»• to halp naanad»i Aii Itmad Khan laamad 
thair iaaaon and aaeh ona of than dii^arsed* faqir and aona 
of tha aiidLra of Xtnad Khan l i k a naiik Sharq^ uajih-ul f»iulk and 
mujahid Khan yant to waioena tha aJhla of r rooijerity and the 
Ka'at^ of hopaa (Akbar)* U9 had advanced ons stage froe 
SarkhaJ ytHm we net Shah fakhruddin in the d i s t r i c t of SaiteJ* 
He aaid» "Ordera are that WB ahouid advance one stage along 
uith you and aaet It i^d Kimn and make hint confidant and hopeful 
of royal favoura and coafort hln* in a l l aventa you ahoulu 
turn baek.** At the aane t ine di^iverad a l e t t e r to thia effect 
from Khwaja 3ahan» Since the faqir yaa detorriined to have an 
audience with the enperor Wm Itiiad Khan*s amirs did not aak 
the faqir to turn back* They adviaed Rujahid Khan who uaa with 
theia to take Shah fakhruddin y i th reapect the meet Itaad Khan. 
They a l l a tart ad for Atoadabad on the aecond day* At the tiim 
of their departure Hakia Ain»ul Mulk arrived and aaid* •*The 
royal ordera are that you a^ x^ uld go back and comfort itead Khan 
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and bring hia Blonq for an «udi«no« y i t h the £«poror»« I t yas 
a Strang* n l rae la that th is prevad to ba a prudent aaaaura* I t 
i a ear ta in that i f tha faq i r had mit turned back the fear of 
the Ci^aror would have ovarpoyared h in and he i.K)uld have b e ^ 
overooaa by t r e p i d i t i o n * The f a q i r and Hakim Ain*ul fnulk went 
to Ahaiadabad and we gave I t»ad Khan a horse from the king's 
own (a tab lea) (aent aa a g i f t tsy the c«peror) and conveyed to 
MLfli the (tictf.nga) o f royal favour and we erased from the pages 
o f hi a conaeienee the a g i t a t i o n oauaed by dev i i i ah temptations 
and the fear eauaed by e v i i thought** This meeting o f shah 
fakhruddin and Haki« A in-u i PiuXk with naahad-i A i i I tnad Khan 
was held on Friday eve* On Friday he issued an order that the 
Khutba was to be read i n the na»e o f the t rue Caliph (Akbar) 
i n a l l the aoacpjM o f Ah»adabad» I n the raoeque located in 
the v i c i n i t y of Xtoad Khan<a mneionv the above mentioned 
Khana went for prayere and dreeaed the kh^tib i n costly 
dreaeea and eoattered t raya f u l l o f ^rharos and dinars over 
hia head* Thie took plaee a t »r% auspicious ao»ent and fron 
t h i s day to the day of reeurreet ion the khutba of the rountry 
o f Gujrat w i l l be read i»»ntinuouely i n the name of the dynasty 
o f t h i a cnpeitir* A f te r o f fe r ing our prayers ue prayed f^r the 
perpetual prosperi ty (o f the dynaety) and s tar ted on our way 
1 . The t e x t has Har Waeiid* nost probably i t i s 
Hoyi fJOfiJit^ 
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to iB»«t th« pttptrofi tim asylun o f th« uoricU I j£ht lyar-ul 
mlkf 3huShmt Khan Hatofti and othar aa i rs also acooapanied us. 
each of than yara nada Napaful o f f rash good t id ings and 
innuMlHirabla favours* Faqir apant tha night i n I tnad KhanU 
tant* Tha t .^Xa night yaa ap«rit i n advising and counaalling 
(Itmad Khan)* In tha Homing y 8 j i h * u i nulk said* "You hava 
parfotttod a n i raola* You apant tha whole night u i t h hia 
wit lwut aXaaping." 
Ua a tar tad again that day and stopped a t Kar i * 
The i isparial atandarda %mt9 stat ionad a t Jothana* Tha 
distanea batiMan thaaa two townahipa was eight kayohf. I tnad 
Khan again i n a i a t a d * "You should go ahaad and s i^uld haat 
youraalf fron tha C»P«ror and not through an intar i iadiary» 
tha proniaas that hava baan eonvayad (to roe). Then wr i te to 
na 80 that i t can ba a aeurea o f increased confidence* ** 
According to inatruot iona X procaadad ahead to neat (Akbar). 
Uh«n the ci^aror waa infortiad o f tha fac}ir*a a r r i v a l ha sent 
forward tha I s t a Khuaja 3ahant Khan-i Mam and Sadiq 
riohannad KNsn* At aunaat the f a q i r reached the royal eanp 
and uaa diatinguiahad by kingly fawura* The royal oriNtrs 
were to w r i t e to I t a a d Khmn to nake a a t a r i and Goau fsr an 
audienee for they would b« leaving ear ly the next norning. in 
ca)^pliance with the ordera a l e t t e r uaa wr i t t en to I tnad Khan 
and ear ly i n the naming (the king) atar ted* on the way they 
met I tnad Khan* The enperor aent Khuaja 3ahan and Laahkar Khan 
to h i n , ao that i n the protect ion o f t h i s body of noblea ha 
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should oon« and b« honoured by kissing the royal st irrup. 
Boyai favours Mirs bestowed on hin and the eaperor enc^ired 
about hia wslfers* Orders iiere given for everyone to mount 
and the royal elephant set out* rron time to t ine favours 
uere beetow«i by the emperor* The *faqir* uaa ordered to stay 
uith hin (Itinad Khan)* r«<}ir w^quired* "yhere should we stay." 
The enperor repliedf "ulwrever you l i k e " * and he himself wi^t 
inside the royal eamp* ItflMd Khan dismounted to the right 
where a l l the Guirati noblea uere gathered* The next day they 
moved on from Kari* The emperor called the * faqir ' to him 
and placed his holy hand on the hand of the *faqir* and said 
tmny things for the cmnMlation of I t i ^d Khan and aeked me to 
repeat this oenverestion to him* The faqir suggested that i f 
he would hear i t himself i t would strengthen his fa i th . He 
was ordered to oome* As He t r ied to dismount (Akbar) asked 
him to remain mounted and saidt "X have asked so and so to 
t e l l you th is and this*" He repliedg " I f X hear i t from the 
august tonguet i t w i l l be better* *• He oinHnenoed by granting 
him favoure and for nearly tuo karotls of the way talked to 
him with kine^ess* Khen*i Aiamt separating from the amirs 
came forward end said* "Your najeety i s showing great 
gweroeity towarde Xtmad KNin and the signs of indignation 
and dismf^ointment are becoming apparent on the faces of syed 
Hafl^ d and Ulugh Khan» i f royal kindness i a not shown to thorn 
they w i l l iK»on run away** The empmror turned towarde the 
faqir and eaidt "He i s saying this* what ck) you advice?** Faqir 
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r9pJLied» «Th«y vheiild Blwe bm iMds hopciful of favour* ." H* 
(again) said* *uNit do you say (ahouid be dona)*** Z rapl iadt 
"yhatavai^ daelaion i a takan by tha august aaXf u i l i da tha 
asrraGi ona*" I uaa again ordarad to axpreas ny opinion so out 
o f naoaaalty I rap l iodt "Zf thay ara worthy and (you) daan i t 
f i t i t can ba said ( to than) tha t Itaiad Khan has antarad tha 
royal aarvlea you aNiuld alae do l lkawlaa and d a a n tha dust of 
hatred and anil i ty f ron tha a i r r o r o f your heart and ahould 
baeoaa unltad I n obedlenea ^n^i davotlon*** Af ter t h l a ha 
mimiaoned Syed Haald and Ulugh Khan and I n aoc^rdanea with the 
abo^a iMmtlonad oonvaraation conMlad t h e ^ He aakad ulugh 
Khan Habahl i^hathar hi a f a t h e r ' s rank was higher I n t N i o iur t 
o f Sultan nahaud or t h a t o f ahujhar Khan«8« He rep l i ed* 
3hujhar Khan was a aarvant of my father* He did not count at 
a l l . " Hm (Akbar) aakad again.<• A b a t t l e uaa fought betuaan 
the ttw o f YGU7* Ulugh Khan answerad«" He did not have 
enough eouraga to f igh t oponly." Next . l^Jhar Khan was 
ordered to coaa near, faq l r aubadlttad that I k h t l y a r - u l mulk, 
na l lk sHarq and u« i lh»ul f^ lk were a l l of the eane rank, i t 
uaa ordered that thay ahould alao oo«e foruard. They a l l 
(coma and) atood near* Ulugh Khan saldt **8ometine back the 
son of 3huihar Khan fought wi th aona o f my men and uaa 
defaatad** ahujhar Khan r o l l e d * 'nilugh Khan had deaarted 
Ztoad Khan and Joined Shar Khtfi fu lad l and star ted to occupy 
I tK^d Khwi*s parganaa. Z waa h la neighbour and f i d e l i t y 
required ne not to reiBaln quiet . fQy aon advanced against the 
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mon of Ulu^^h Khan and nany of NLs Habshis cam and Joined ny 
son but in th« thick of th« fight thoy doserted and th« causa 
of tha dafaat of ny aray uaa this trwtohery*" Ha (Akbar) naxt 
onquirad from Itisad Khan* Ho suhiRittad« "Sultan nahiaud had 
givan uiuQh Khan to ma m%ti he uaa one of the amira* since 
3tutihar Khan waa of tender yearat yhanevar tha sultan wi^t 
inaide the palace he carried the Sultan*s suord to the ctoor of 
the Hari^ and handed i t over to the KhyaJaaara^* Because of 
this he uaa alyaya oloae to oe." 
in ahort oonvereing in thie wanner they r»ao^wd 
tiHiir deatination« A treopor holding tha hand of the faqir 
(helped him to dianount) and drove away the horse* Al l the 
amira and neblea folleyed the C^Hi^r on fcot* syed Haeid and 
Ulugh Khan ran ahead and raaehed the antrance of the caap* The 
a»pe»ir bid adieu to the fatiir and called these tyo men inside* 
I toad Khan, Xkhtiyar*ul nulk, 3hujhar Khan* nalik sharq and 
yajih»ul nulk oane on foot* Fai|ir told them that the orders 
were that they should go to their ot^ twits* They a l l turned 
back* In the meatntiae lalati Quli Tayachi Oashi cane to cal l 
ahujhar Khan yho uant to «eet the enperor* I toad Khan stood 
waiting with his frianda* la laa Quli Sultan came again and 
said to the faqirt '^be king) i e aaking why are you a l l 
standing here* you ehould return to your tents*** Itnad Khan 
raplied* "yo are waiting for 3hujhar Khan*** (Akbar) sent the 
messagef *X an asking hi» a few queations* You should not 
wai t ." In oonpliatioe with the order we caoe back* There was 
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a aotctus in ths oan^ing 9»3und and ue cngaQGd ourealvM in 
offering th« aftcttioon praytrs* Sinca Ikhtiyar-ul nulk was 
oppoaad to tho Habahia ha auggaated that ue 8hot4.d r«tum te 
our tanta and isako ouraalvaa co«ftirtable« so ijm raturnadt 
tRjt U9 triad to gat naua of uXugh Khan and 3^luJhar Kiian. ua 
eama to kmiw that thay vara a i t t ing in the Oiuan Khana and 
(when) the enperor went in they were sent out. 
When the night oaae the Shabbataan (ni^rt dancara) 
who in the Hindi language are known aa Bhuuaiya preaented 
daneea* It uaa iRidnight when Ain«ul nuXk came to aunaon the 
faqir and Xtaad Khan. Xtnad Khan oane Us the tent of the 
faqir to aacertain the reaaon for cal l ing at thia ti«e» faqir 
aaidt " ^ ahould go quickly, s ince ti^  hav/e entered the 
eervioe of the esiparor aineerity and f ide l i ty desiandat 
eubi^eaion and obedience". After aaying the :jaPag-i latikhara 
(conci l iat ing Divine favour) together we went to the ieperial 
camp, uhen we reached the ea»p we aaw both the Habahia 
a i t t ing there* ym thought they had beim taken into cuatody 
\M aat on one aide in the Oiwan Khana. faqir yaa called inaide 
and Xtnad Khan and Flujahid Khan remained seated in their 
placea. BeNLnd the Oiwan Khana uaa a tent and the eaperor 
uaa in tNire. He caae forward and holding the hand of the 
faqir aat doMi. The l a t e Aaaf Khan and Raja Todar fial atood 
1. The text hae the word which i s 
confuelng. 
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a t a etistancs ou t t ida th« t«nt« Ha (Akbar) saidt **! Niva 
sumtmnad I tnad Khan a t ulifti iglit*" Tha Raja ass^ffientad* '*He 
( I tnad Khan) i a auapieiouap i t i a poaaible that ha idght 
baeona f a a r f u l . " Sut tha faq l r aubnlttadf " H S haa joinad the 
sarvica y i t h a l l a inoar l ty and haa no apprehanslon* I t w i l l 
Riaka no di f faranea whathar yoti homiur h i» and giva hin tha 
whole of Gujrat or order h l« to be inpriaonad* Ha w i l l acoapt 
both and w i l l not leave your aorvica*" (Akbar) sa id i "If i t 
i s ao than you take hia auraty*" roqir dreuback» »l an a poor 
nan (unwoiidly)* How can I take auraty for a wealthy and 
uorldlywiaa »an«" Ha raptllad» " i t haa to b© t n i a way for 
the good of ny a ta te l i a a i n thia«« faq l r submittedf " I f I t 
i a for the good o f the a ta te then X ahal l stand surety*" 
3ubaequ0itly i t waa ordered that 2 ahould ask him ( I t a a d K^^n) 
whether X ahould take hia aurety ao t h a t t h i s dead of auraty-
ahip c»uld be r a t i f i e d * Aaaf Khan placed a pent ink and paper 
i n f ront of the f a q i r ^ r wr i t ing down tha dsed of auretyahip* 
raqi r wrote t h i a * " I n aee^rdance wi th the royal ordara I take 
aurety for I t«ad Khan that wheti the promise for oonoaaaiona and 
favoura regarding hln are f u l f i l l e d and i f a f t e r t h i a he i a 
g u i l t y of any niadam^eourt fa€|ir w i l l be answerable for i t*** 
X placed th ia ctocunent on tliMi ground i n front of Hia Royal 
majesty* Taking the docajHitfit i n tUa hands he gave i t to the 
l a t a Aaaf Khan to read* Aaaf Khan read i t aloud and aaid that 
t i l l then no one had atood auraty wi th auch conditiona* He 
(Akbar) took the l e t t e r f ro« Aaaf Khan and sa id* " I accept 
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thSMi ooncU-tion**" Faqir ua« oonvinced that th« pronists raadt 
by th« 9wp9tot y»r« fro« th» dapth* of his heart and t^«y will 
not tMi broken* I t i « vitli*knoun anong the people that his 
pro^sea are never violated* Afterwarda he called Itmid Khan 
in and aaid (to HiB)y "I called you at midnight*'* Raja Todar 
n.l aaid that wt and ao haa offered that i f any one haa any 
doubta about the f ide l i ty and eincerity of Itmad Khan he y i l l 
be hi a aurety and tm anauerable (for hira)« The deed of 
suretyehip uaa given to Aaaf Khi^ to read ao that he (Itamd 
Khan) oould hear i t* After the l e t t e r uae r&ad» Xttnad Khan* 
being enlightened about the eontent8» aaluted and said^ "I 
have Altered your amrviem rroo now an th is docuci^t of the 
servitude of am and ny tone wil l re«min written t i l l ctoouMday 
on the pagea of tine*** Hia flajeaty emLled and aaked him to 
a i t (town* Salutingt he sat itoun* Then (Akbar) aaidt "You 
granted great favours to the Habahie and made thm® anirs but 
they did not value your favours* us have coma here only to 
help you IKI that ue can change your wretched position into 
that of autlwrity and power and to reaoie you froa their 
duthees** Itnad Khan aaluted (on hearing) the glad tidinga o 
this favour* faqir subnitted to tlii emperor* '*Itmad Khan 
beoauae of tlw oelandty of the pnlftottinance of the ignoble and 
baae pereona wee very near to death but by theaa apirit 
raising talka which have the ef fect of the uater of l i f e * 
(Your najesty) haa granted hiii new life*** Afterwarda 
(Akbar) aaidt "Us have thought of taking your opponents 
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and tofli«ntor« uitN us MI that you can discharge your 
A 
t i t l e s with pesGs of aind* You should chooss betusan 
tha«t uN^ososvar you t#aiit w« u i i l laave him uith you and 
uhomaoaver you say y wi l l taka along uith us*** He raplisdi 
"X am a louly sarvant of tNi courtt Your riajesty'a command ia 
law* uhatavar deciaion ia takan by the sublifi^ mind through 
divine inspiration u i l l ba the beat." The l a t e Asaf Khan 
suggested tNit a l l the Habshis should be taken along, raqir 
said that jNjJhar Khan was one of the slaves of Itmad Khan 
and should b« l e f t uith him* His majesty said that i t would 
t^ done i f he so desired* Lster Asaf Khan aaid« "I was in 
front of them whiHi they made signs to each other from which 
I understand that they have come to know that they wil l be 
taken along* I t i s advisable to take along a l l of them 
except for these two personst l o s t they flee*" His Majesty 
ordered that a l l those for whom Xtmad Khan stands surety and 
signs the deed of suretyship would be l e f t with him and 
ttK)ew for whom he wil l not take surety would be taken along. 
Asaf Khan excluded the Habshis in general and gave i t in 
writing that the Gujratis iMUld remain uith Itmad Khan. Itmad 
Khan said» "X cannot take surety of even my son l e a s t of al l 
for others." Akbar enquired whether he should take Sayed 
Hamid with him or leave him. Itmad Khan r e l i e d * »uhatever 
Your najesty decides. The hands of tNsse uho are to be l e f t 
behind etwuld not be tied" (no restr ict ions should be put on 
them). In the language of the Indians the phrase to cut and 
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t i e th« ylngs connotes that i t i s best to render an untrust-
worthy perwsn to the s tate of a pigeon uith dipped uings. 
His Majesty said that i t youid be MI and ordered Asaf Kl^n to 
write (a fariMun) that i f they want rank and position then they 
should QO with hin (Akbar) and i f they desire F!adad»i nash 
they ahouid renain in Gujrat* He wrote i t accordingly. Then 
i t yae ordered that Ulugh KNsn and ^hujhar Khan should be 
brought to the royal presence* Ttwoe two men came and kissed 
the ground* The enperor eaid« "You were the slaves of sultan 
nahmsti and now that you have Joined us you uiXl be granted 
favours exeeeiiing those that you had received before* At 
present we will take you with ue for we have yiven the 
adminietration of Gujrat to Xtnad Khsn* You have givn^ great 
trouble to Xtnad Khan and Nive displeased hicw He maito 
allowanees for you but j^u did not honour his>." on hearing 
this Ulugh Kbsn was husibled and kept i^ iet but ahujhar Khan 
replied* <*ue did not bring thie wealth and status from Hsbsh 
we desire to be honoured (by being) in the royal service*" 
His Royal najesty said i t t«>uld be m* 
Afterwards Ulugh Kban was given in the custody 
of r^ansingh and 3hujhar Khan in that of Bhaguan Das* They 
appointed their own nen to guard then and i t uaa ordered that 
they should be aotmted on an elephant* ^hujhar Khan turned 
baek and petitioned» "uhy should we mount an elephant, we 
come to the royal presence Mounted on a horso* In GuJrat 
only the kings s i t on elephants or t ^ s e uho have been 
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cond«wied to pHmtn am mtinted on an elephant." in short 
they yere eonvlneed that Itnad Khan waa responsible for thla. 
InnuMt>eral)ie royal favours were beatowed on Itmad Khan, out 
of affection and regard Hia najeaty took t»th hi a handa into 
hi a own and piaeed then on hia ahoulders and said» "ue have 
tak«n you under our patronage and have granted Gujrat to 
you*** He (Itaad Khan) did obaiaanoe and offered salutations 
for theae great favours and aubiiiittecl» "I act old and weak 
give ne the job of a portert C^n't send me auay fron t l^ 
shadow of the royal preaenee** (Akbar) repliedt "Wherever 
you are you uould s t i l l be in our aervice and ptoteetion.** 
The eeeimee of thia a l l uaa that Hia najesty granted great 
fairaura to hin though the c»urtiera spoke against his* His 
affection cmd regard (for Itmad Khan) uaa such that whatever 
the courtiers said had rm effect* Every day nay every no»<^t 
freah favoura and innu»erahle kindneaaea uere shown to hi»« 
in the end persons with vested in teres t representwi (to 
Akbar}t "The suspieion of everyone i s that the reaeon for 
granting Gujrat to Itmad Khan i s that you find i t d i f f icult 
to c»>ntrol the country of Cujrat* Therefore you have given 
i t back to ItiM d^ Khan* "The enperor called the faqir and 
saidt "The advieora eay t h i s what do you think) i s advisable*" 
The fa(|ir rapliedi **Xtmad Khan i s a slave of tf^ threahold 
and whatever i s good fbr the atate i s acceptable to hin. 
(Akbar) saidt "Urn think of giving Ahmadabad to Aziz. The 
territory on the other side of the river r.ahindari which 
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uae the Vilayat of Ch£tfig«i Khan and tha Plltzas shall bs givan 
to Itnad KNtfi* Aftar a yaar or tuof aa u« have alraady aald* 
tha antira country of Cujrat y i l l b« givan to Ztnied Khan.* 
Thla uaa daeidad by Hia najeaty who ordered a farnan to ba 
writ tan and Aaaf Khan praparad a draft of tha fatatm 
Ona watch of tha night had pasaad whan Hia najaaty 
eallad Itaiad Khan to tha palaea whara ha uae. Thara waa a 
curtain In batwaan and tha faqlr uaa a l t t lng in front of th« 
anparor* Ha ordarad LaaNcar Khan to t e l l Ztmad Khan^ Rallk 
Sharq» uajlh-ul nulk» Ikhtlyar->ul ntilk» atc*» uho uara th« 
dapandant grandaaa to of far aalutatlona from behind tha 
curtain In aeewstanea of thla klndnaaa* taahkar Khan called 
In a loud wsica tha na»aa of each of thefii that Itnad Khan and 
80 and ae ahould offer aalutatlona* The eiaperor aaked the 
faqlr to t a l l Ztnad Khan that the prottlae to grant hl« 
Gujrat a t l l l atood though for the time-being for expediency^ 
aake his clalna have been aet aalde* uhateuor had laaued 
forth frooi the truth apeaklng tongue uaa In a short uhlla 
put Into practlee* in the end that miraculous oration did 
I t a wrk* After tue yeara entire Gujrat uaa given to Itaad 
Khan, tait cHie to bad luck mxti negligence of fata the apectra 
of turnoll appeared on the lairror of hia fortune and aerloua 
trouhlea baaetted hln* T i l l the excellent adc^nlatrator and 
the great mnc^eror Khan»l Khanan got I t (Gujrat) back. 
Rectifying the nletakaa he brought s tab i l i ty to the country 
of Gujrat* 
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To out this shott I y i l l go tiack to the ftarly 
part of ths atory* Tho owpcror leaving the capital AHMadabad 
advanced touarda Ca«t>ay* faqity Itnad K^ tan and Piaiik SHarq 
acconpanled hin* Ralik Sharq aaid to the faqir t "You ahould 
rapreaent to Hia excellency that aiy nan are scattered here 
and therof i f I were granted leave thon I might collect t h ^ 
and re-aaeure them* X y i l l follow with my man, Itnad Khan 
out of Qreat caution and prudence did not approve of 
COiiuBunieating thia uieh* He forbade him (fialik Sharq) to 
aay i t for the enperor sight not agree to i t * Since nalik 
Sharq inaieted on i t the faqir petitioned to Hia Bajeety". 
I f you wi l l grant hiis leave for two or three daya he w i l l go 
and free the oinda of hia nen of auepicion and come back with 
then i n your eervice*** I t uaa ordered* '*He can do whatever 
he wiahee* He ahould collect hia m«n and tJisn he heara that 
we have l e f t Canbay ahould c»ne (and Join us).'* The faqir 
took thiae newa to Ztmad Kh^i* ue u«it along (with Akbar) 
one of two Harohe uhiNi Xtoad Khan waa called and given 
periBdLaaion to leave* Ae uaa the ouatom he kisaed the (royal) 
at irrup and cane back* The faqir waa alao giuen leave* 
Xkhtiyer<»ul nulk thougt^ tNt t the faqir uaa in royal 
atti^danee and he alao cane forward the et^eror aau hin* He 
called MLB* Holding the reyal at irrup in his hand he 
( Ikht iyar*ul nulk) walked along* After a while he cane bade 
and aaidf ''X an regretting ny ^oikig thara for he night have 
tak«n ne along and kipt ae imder eurveillanoe** I wiah i t had 
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happimvd* Ihm isnoainy of td« i l l deods that n« t&n away. 
Itmad Khan ti^ io had takan hia ayraty uould not hava t»n 
puniahad far i t* Tha takc^t aftar btlng per^ttad to leava 
uant to hia raaidanca* Early in tha Aorning Itmad Khan*« 
l a t t e r caem (which aaid}» **La8t night yith a l l aorta of 
axcyaa X hava triad to kaap an my on Xkhtiyar*ul flulk. For 
God'a aaka ooiia M»on«" The faqir want to him and Itmad Khan 
gave a detailiKi aotKtunt of the aituation* The fac^r eallad 
Ikhtiyar*ul ntilk to hia (oyn houae) and told hin» "You have 
aean youraalf hou kind and benevoli^t the Eraperor ia. yhat i s 
the cauae of theae thoyght'a that have come to your nind?" 
At f irat he dvnied i t tiut when the faqir ins is ted that he waa 
not apee^ing the truth and that he had eade this plant helpless 
he oiimed that he waa euepicioua of the cmpensr and waa a l w 
not at eaee with l ined Khan* The faqir said to hi»» *Reet 
asaured for I guarantee that the Cnperor u i l l homiur you 
with favoura and kini^caaaa* uhen the emperor i s kind to 
^ u what can Itnad Khan do mnd whleh ever territory that ia 
better you omn take fro« the Jagir of Xtoad Khan«« He th«i 
saidi oyou ehould get the diviaion done in front of you." I 
repliedt "I will get the dlvision aade in my presenee and 
get i t aanotioned hy the esparor and wil l handover the 
farman for the Jagirs to you** He waa pleased and voluntarily 
and wil l ingly took and oath that he uould not break ttm 
agreewent and would in no eireuKstancea raise any objections* 
The faqir waa eonvinced that s ince he had taken the oath on 
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his oyn vol i t ion he uould not 90 against i t . i sent a 
not© to Iti^d Khan infovMlng hiei of the outcome of the 
meeting* He eent Uajih^yl fhilk yith the register to the 
faQir to ehew the parganas entered in the register to 
Ikhtiyar*!^ nulk and to give hi« thoee which he iiMn%«cU He 
(Xkhtiyar«>ui nulk) aleo called hie vakils and tluharira 
(scribee)* In the divieion of the Vilayat prohlena arose 
for he bargained on every inch and every Biauwt (of lan6). 
It aeeiNid that even i f he wae thraehcd and expelled he uould 
not leave the eervioe of the i^peror for whoever wrangles 
over euch t r iv ia l nattere would not run auay and eoneone wt% 
i s planning to run away will not argue so rrajch* 
Uhen he had taken the beet portions of the 
l/ilayat aeosrding to his uiehee the faqir said to hini 
"Cooet we ehoitld go together to lt«ad Khan to ireassure hin 
so that he will be convinced and secondly there sNsuld renain 
no fear in your heart." Me replied* "Come l e t us go*** Holding 
hands with affection we went fron ny tent to that of Itned 
Khan's* His asdrs e»g* nalik Sharqt f^uhajid Khan» pateh Khan 
Qaluchf Haibat Khan Bardim and Qiuan Khan were s i t t ing with 
hin. uajih»ul nulk uae with us* Ue umre in al l nine sen 
s i t t i n g there together while Ikhtiyar»ul Mulk sat alone on one 
side* The fac)ir told Itnad Khan that nalik Ikhtiyar*ul nulk 
had takm an oath on the Quran that he will never leave the 
royal threehold* Xtaad Khan replied that i f he would repeat 
i t hiisself before thia gathering of nobles they i.flBuld al l come 
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to know of tN« «ine»rity of his yord* The facjif said that i t 
uould bm tfHi propsr (thing)* H« ailcsd the Quran to bs brought. 
Uhsn ths Quran was brought* three watches of the night in fact 
nore had passed* Though Aalik Sharcj and Ikhtiyar-ul ftulk were 
related to each other by Marriage there was enmity between 
then* nalik Sharq advieed Itnad Khmn that he (Ikhtiyar-uX 
Flulk) should net be re l ied upon* It i s certain that he will 
run away aa soon as h§ leaves th i s place* Itmad repeated what 
nalik Sharq had said to the faqir and yajih-ul nulk* uajih-ul 
nulk eeid that Malik Sharq hae differences ulth him and that 
a person who had taken such a solemi oath and who argued such 
a l e t over eaiall plecee of land would not run away* outaide 
the tent about a thoueenif eawere of Ikhtiyar-ul snulk etood in 
t i d i e s at a distance* The night drew nearer to the false 
dawn* He (Xkhtlyar-ul nulk) stretched his hand to place on 
the Quran but withdrew i t and l e f t to perforin his ablutions* 
Itiaad Khan e ^ t Qiweffl»ul nulk after hi« to see whether he 
went to hie own tmt or wee engaged in ablutions* Qiwaa Khan 
came back with the newe that when he went out his torse was 
standing there» he laounted i t and with his forces has I s f t . 
Itmad Khan was astoundsd and was greatly distressed and saidt 
"Every thing i s fron Allah*s s ide and we accept i t t drcuai-
stanoea for »y inprisoniient and death have been created." 
Turning towards the faqir he eaid* "uhy did you take the 
surety* Because of your surety X have given myself up to 
death*«• He (Xtnad Khan) l e f t in order to fetch him back. The 
faciir alee l e f t with him* A horse was brought for him to ride* 
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Tim faqir •aidf "Gst a hors* for IB« too so that I oan ^ yith 
yoy." t/hen Ni liaard th i s Ni did not mount* Giving up (the 
i d ^ of goinQ aftsr !khtiyar«»ui nulk) he caow t^c^ and sat 
down in his piaee* Ttw faqit sent soaeone to inforn Ain*ul 
f)ulk« yhan hm 6a«e h» said to Xtiiad Khan, "Oefore lids news 
reaohes His najesty ye should both get on a Khor aahi^ and 
go to the e«P«ror ourselves and throwing you at his feet will 
ask for pardon l^r our s ins fros His Majesty and w i l l give 
him the news of the f l ight of Ikhtiyar«>ul nulk.« Xtnad Khan 
agreed to i t and got a Khor Bahl r^dy* uajih«ul nulk eaidf 
"This plan i s very good iHJt i t has one drauteck. As soon as 
Ikhtiyar»ul f^lk fled half of the Cujrat army got scattered* 
NO one wil l know that the Kh«n i s f^ing to meet the emperor 
hut thinking that Xtmad KNtn has also deserted the reet of 
the army will aleo disperse* There wil l be no one left* It 
i s better thst when day breaks we should start with the imtire 
army, b a t i n g the k e t t l e drumi* I t was agreed that I should 
write and explain (the wNsle affair of) Ikhtiyar-ul nulk'a 
taking of the oath and his (subeec{uent) f l ight and send i t oy 
an attendant* The faqir wrote down a detailed acosunt of the 
af fa ir and sent i t to the l a t e Asaf KNin* He sent the reply 
that i t i s better to come as soon as posailide* As soon as 
dawn broke we made ready to etart* TNi troops of Khan-i Azam 
came out of Almadabad with the intention of making a raid and 




startvd plundsring in th« nsighteurhood of tho army of Itnad 
Khan. HakiM «^ Ain*ui nulk thought i t advisatsle that th« 
ointinganta and battaXiona of Itnad Khan*a army afwuld col lact 
in ona placa and ahould atand facing the ar^y of Khan-i Azan 
and to kaap than off plundaring* Tha whole day paaamd in th is 
manner and darkneaa fall* Since the next day uaa rrictey and 
i t waa rwarXy mion they decided to leave after the Friday 
pray era* In the aeantiiMe naua cane that shahisaz Khan had cone 
to the tent of Ain«.ui flulk* After a while the two of then 
cane out* Shahtiai Khan aaid» "The Cnperor haa aaid that 
Ikhtiyar*ul nulk can go to hell and haa enquired whether you 
will a t i l l atand aurety for Itnad Khan*** The faqir replied« 
"Aa long ae he l ivea I an hie aurety**• Shahbaz Khan aaidf 
*'Cone eo that we can go to Itnad Khan* The royal ordera in 
thie €»nneetion are t to t i f eo and mt takes surety for Itnad 
Khan you ahould go and oinfort Itnad Khan** The three of ua 
went and Shahbai Khan reaaaured (hin}» Itmad Khan aaidt "I 
an not that kind of a aervant of Hia najesty that you have to 
reaeaure ne* Shah (Abu Turab Vali) haa sold me to the enperor. 
In l i f e and in death I have Placed nyaelf at Hia riajeaty'a 
feet*" shahbaz Khan bi^ng aat ief ied by this confeaaion (of 
loya l ty ) returned to the city and nade thia agreeniNnt with us 
that we will aet out together the next day. 
Uh«n he reached the c i ty he had consultation a with 
(nirza Aiiz and decided that eince the faqir haa taken aurety 
for Itnad Khan therefore he ahould renain in the c i ty In order 
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to b« within thair r«aeh« H« nacl« th» farman an •xouss 
aayingt "THare ara aowi iiif^rtant points in tha farsan and 
aa diraetad liy tha •nparor you y i l i OTae to knoy of i t* 
You ahould oo«ia to tha graat loaqua for ue wil l ba thara." 
yhen tha fai^ir eana to tha noa^a ha found thata thara. f^irza*8 
BH»n fawra aXao thara* u» a i l aat down together taut thara was 
no aign of tha faroan* Shahbaz anquired of the faqir whether 
I would atay tha night in tha town or the camp* The faqir 
rapliedf "Both ara tha aana to ma* I w i l i do aa you aay. 
Though in fact tha town will ha better for thara ara houaaa 
hara«" Than Shahbaz Khan and Rirza'a men set apart* They 
delioerated that i f ao and ao raiaainad in the town and Itnad 
Khan ran away ha would have sun opportunity to aay that they 
kept me in the town and Iti^d Khan ran auay^ i f I ware in the 
ca»p thm Itsiad Khan would fH>t have been able to daaart. After 
oonaultationa they oaoa to t i ^ faqir and made a graat ahow of 
veneration and holding the reina aaaiated (oie) in nounting 
and aaidf "It i a better i f YOU atay in the carap*" The faqir 
aaidy "There waa a talk about tha fariRan but I did not aae 
i t " Thay raPliadt "It ia l a t e now* ye wil l ahow i t to you 
tonorrow*" Aa tmon aa the faqir reached his tent Itnad Khan 
caaie and iKiquired about the eon tent of the farimn* The faqir 
rec»untad what had hapfimtttd at the neeting and alao my own 
gueaa about i t* 
I t waa decided that ainoe i t would be a soonlit 
night we will atart l a ta to ^ to inet (Akbar)* Thia ia 
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uhat u« did* As soon as Shahbax Khan came to know about our 
doparturs in tha morning ha i e f t at once to meat (Akbar) and 
raaehad thara a day bafora (us) and told the emparor that ha 
had brought Itnad Khan along* Though ha had no mora than 
seventy or eighty aawars while Ztnad Khan in sp i te of the fact 
that aioat of hia mildiers had diipersedt had seven or eight 
thousand sauara with hiiB* on the eeoond day shahbaz Khan 
(after leaving Ahnadabad) and on the third day ue reached 
Cafflbey* Ue went direct to the canp because of the troops 
(that were with ue)* A a aoon aa we arrived there we went to 
meet (Akbar)* The faqir met hin f i r s t and he (Akbar) was 
greatly pleaeed* After that Itnad Khan catne and kissed the 
ground and plaeed his head on the eaperor*8 feet* uh^ he 
l i f t e d his heed a l l the amira placed their heads on the ground 
with huKility* The enperor said to Itmad Khan, **You should not 
worry about Ikhtiyar-ul flulk's deaertion* He uaa a (mere) 
slave and he has gone* Give another slave the t i t l e of 
Ikhtiyar-ul mik and keep hin in hia place*" He gave 
perniseisn to go beck to the canp* The faqir submitted that 
the canp of Xtnad Khan uae at a dietance i f perniseion were 
given he would nove nearer to the inperial camp* He (Akbar) 
rePliedt "There i s proxinity even in distance* You can canp 
wherever you like*** Ue returned to our tents* Heat day a man 
cane with eumaone for Xtnad Khan from the enperor* Itnad Khan 
got busy in changing his drees and his 8«n stood in readiness 
to acoo^any hin* Half the day had passed yhan Ain«ul mulk 
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also oa»»« TNiy had t h e i r nsai* A f te r the meal a l l of us 
mountad* On th« way urn 9mt tha l a t e Aeaf Khan as tm had been 
sent to calx iit« Q u l i j Khan's house uaa on the way and he 
carat out to miat ua» I t was t i n a for the afternoon prayers 
and ue engaQed ouraelvee i n saying then* Aaaf Khan went 
ins ide and inforined the e«peror* The faq i r uas ordered to 
come* The faq i r went i n wi th Asaf Khan* on the way he advise* 
as that i f he (Akhar) eeks anything then I should say that I 
had taken eurety for IttRad Khan and have brought hin« The 
f a q i r became euepicious about the reason for t h i s advice* On 
seeing the groupe o f soldiers here and there and the elephants 
loaded wi th ariRs X was convinced of the fflotive when we cans 
nearer we saw tha t the eni^ror waa s i t t i n g alone and the 
nobles Khan-i Kalan* Aien KNin» SNjJa'at Khan and other ainirs 
were etanding* The f a q i t saluted and the emperor r e p l i w i to 
i t but unl ike other times »in%M of annoyance uere v i s i b l e 
from his fdr^iead* He ^ d e a sign ( for ua) to s i t down* As 
soon as we sat ^ u n the f i r e t th ing he said uas that I tnad 
Khan engineered I k h t i y a » * u l r)ulk*s desert ion. The faqi r saidt 
"Qotii This i s a great accusation* I f he had ins t iga ted him 
to run away then why would he c»>me (here)*** He (Akbar) 
repl ied^ "Out o f great v i l l a i n y . " The faq i r submitted, " I t 
i s not osnveivable that he would i n s t i g a t e I k h t i y a r - u l flulk 
to desert and t l ^ s make himself the target for arrowe of 
punishment*" The emperor saidt "Then uhat i s to be done*" 
The f a q i r rep l ied* " I f you remember what you had said then 
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nothing i s to b« don* fot ha i s the oiave and servant of tha 
thtaahold." (Akliar) aaidf **tiict X say that ha ahould eoMdt 
an act of vi l lainy* H« inatigatod an old noble to flae and 
haa Bona hara on your adviea* Ha i a a devil.** The faqir 
aubBdLttadf "God ia yitnaaa that Xkhtiyar-ul fulk had old 
enmity (with XtMid Khan) and ha had not af^roved of your 
oolong here and haa purpoaaly daaartad and thus placed Itffiad 
Khan in a d i f f icul t poaition and eauaed Your tlaieaty to be 
aggrieved yith hia* The reat i a up to you. You are tha 
lord** At thia t i » e Sadiq Khan uaa auffifi»nad from the tent 
of Qulioh Khan and aant to XtiBad Khan to aak hin uhy did he 
do thia* When he went there ha (Itnad Khan) uas having his 
neal* on l ia t i^ ing to the creation he uithdro^ir hia hand from 
tha food and waa ailent* (After a uhi ls ) he answered* "If i t 
i s neeeaeary to in^ute thia ain on the slave then i t ia up to 
hia flajMty to pariton (flia)*" Sadiq Khan cai:« back and repeateo 
his anawer* Raja Todar nal cmtsm forward and said» "If your 
najeaty gives the ordert X will take hia to my houae*" The 
faqir turned towards the grandees i^o were present and aaid» 
"If you are true to the sa l t of His najesty then say whether 
you know «e to be a well-wiahar of the emperor*" All of then 
were ailent* "Hien Hia excellency aaid* "uhy cton*t you al l 
reply*" Khan«i Kalan {nuhanii&ad Khan snd shuja'at Khan both 
anaweredf "Ue know you to be a weil*wisher*" flirza Aziz aaid» 
"Your good»will ia brighter than the sun and i t needs no 
witnesses*" Then His Majesty asked* "Uhat do you seen by 
this?" The faqir aubnitted* "By the glory of Allah i say out 
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of loyal ty that I f Your najMty yotsld show kindnwas (than) 
ether osiintrlaa oapaeially that of Oeecan u i l l ba mn^uarad 
by tha a»pait>r« Tha faqir aaya with oartalnty that thay u i l l 
be aubduad by you*" Thla atataniHit in the end bacaaa hiatory. 
Tt^ anparor raflaetad for a whila than uithdrsu his finger 
from tha fmn* Raja Tadar flal aakad yhethct he ahould take 
I toad Khan uith hia* Ha uaa ordered to cio so* Float pztibably 
i t had bai^ daeided before that Itnad Khan yi th hia eon would 
be placed in the ouatody of the Raja and Halik sharq in the 
ouatody of Shagoon Gualiori* uajih-ul f^ulk, nujahid Khan and 
other aaira yere to be plae»i in the custody of each (of the 
noblea)* neanuhile shahbaz Khan catse and sald» "Fiy nan alone 
cannot aurround the eaap of Itmad Khan*** Khan*i Kalan atood 
up and aaidf "If I t i a ordered th^i I u i l l send »y troi:^ }a«*' 
The enperor decided that Itnad Khan ahould be ifflptiaoned and 
hie tineaiNNi ahould be taken alonQ» t i l l the time he was aet at 
l iberty* Raja Totter rial aubadttedt "The exocution of hia 
busineaa in this nanner ia m>t safe* He should be aeparated 
(fron hia mm}* Whenever (Your f^ejeaty) u^uld decide to aNju 
mercy a l l the tt^nga can be restored to hiio." Therefore t^ wy 
uere aeparated* 
A big nonkey uaa brought froRi the camp of Itnad 
Khan and the iMiperor uaa enjoying i t a antics and the faqir 
uho uaa alao uith hln aaidt "yhatever the intentiona uere 
regarding these sen have bef»ne apparent* The hmmmn and 
children are in Ahmadabad uhat are the orders regarding then*" 
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He rapl ledy "for the aake of expediency and f^r the 
consolidation o f the kingdoai 2 uant to keep an eye on hie ao 
that I can be eure* Later on leniency uould be shown towards 
hin*» He ordered n i r z a Aziz to go and s i t with so and so 
(author) i n the Diwan Khana and w r i t e (a paruana) to his men 
tha t not a single one of the troops sNsulci oommit an act o f 
v i l l e n o e against women and chi ldren and they should not go 
near the houses and Ha v e i l s , n i r za wrote ( the parwana) i n a 
strong languages His attendant along with that of faq i r l e f t 
for ANoadabad* As a resu l t of the grace of the Justice of the 
Just emperor uoiMin and chi ldren of these men were i n the 
guardianehip and protect ion o f Aliaighty God* Af ter staying 
for ^lothsr day i n nfianbayat (Akbar) l e f t for Bare da. Neue 
reached Hie najeety t h a t Xbrahin Huseain Birza wi th his a m y , 
a f t e r crossing the r i v e r Mahlndarif was in the region of 
Sarnal* The cuperor wi th a feu mon advanced (against Ibrahin 
n i r z a ) and i t was sole ly c^e to the support of the Alnighty 
that he (Akbar) defeated ^d.n• The eneoiies of the s ta te 
vanciuished and Miserable f l ed towards Hindustan* His f^ajwty 
came bade to Saroda and tht/n l e f t for the port of Surat and 
ordered the eeige o f the fb r t o f Surat* This fo r t o f surat 
stands on the es^ eoast* Khudawand Khan Khuaja Safar Runi 
was highly experienced i n bui lding for t and i n blunting th« 
a r t i l l e r y attacks o f the ind ide l r i rangis* He constructed 
( the f o r t ) with the stone that i s found i n the Port o f Diw. 
(The etone) wae eo ^ f t that \dhm\ a ba l l o f stone or i ron 
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that uaa fir«d fron the nouth of the canon struck the uall 
thla stona unXlka ethet atonea did not shatter into fragnanta 
but a hoXt tha aisE* of the oanen ball uas made in i t* The 
aoftnaaa of thia typa of atona imparted strength and aolidity, 
^he outar walla of the fort uara nade froei th i s stona* 
Arrangawnta for placing tha canon and to repulae tha foa 
were nada in auch a yay that in no uay tho fort osuld b« 
oapturad* 
Tha great courage of thia Emperor^ subduer of 
eneiaiaat conqueror of countriea* addresaed i t s e l f to the 
(taek) of laying aaige to and conquerinQ tho fort. The 
seicja i^ntinued for a f«y days* In the and the oivina y i l l 
and the Heavwily decree conjoined with the royal fate* The 
Qarrimn in tNi fort of Surat ^ate belongec} to the j^anira 
tr ibe and yho in fighting and guarding forts uare not in any 
uay inferior to the rirangia and RuMs* They had bean put 
in charge of the fort by fiuhemmad Huasain f lrza . After great 
^d@aafours they yere reduced to a helplc&s s tate and aaked 
for nercy* Hamitaman w^ (0 waa the leader of t!Us tribe aaked 
for aayluffi a^d handad over the fort to tho ncblea of the 
court* And the aeiperor out of great kindness and oonpaasion 
which are iMsaa of the attributed of Cod, pardoned him* It ia 
true that ainee the rightful Caliph i s the shactou of God 
t^wrefore in the mirror of the existence of the Caliph the 
uivina attrilMitea of oercy are ref lected. Following this 
principle the aina of the inmates of the fort ware parctoned 
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and h« granted thafli protaet ion and forgave them tha i r crinaa 
and y i t h tha uaiar o f narey waahad tha f i l t h of tha ains of 
tha ainnara* Ha gava tha f o r t to QuXich Khan the graataat of 
tha notdaa o f tha royal court. Sa t i a f i ed u i th the arrange-
manta of tha fo r t o f Surat ha turned touarda Ahmadabad* At 
3aunpur» uhleh l a on the uay to Ahnadabady he ordered the 
tenta to be pitched* Af ter eelebrat ing the Id-i -Qurban outaide 
the c i t y of Ahaadabad l e f t for F a t e ^ u r . uhen he reached the 
tounahip of Saitpur which i a fo r ty Karohs front Ahmadabad he 
gava leave to Hirza Aziz to go to Ahnadabad* He granted 
Pattan to Khan*i Kalan^ Broach to Qutubuddln ruhammad Khan 
and PlanikJ to fHizaffar Khan, Ha bea towed nsany favour a on the 
* faq i r * and placed f l i r za 'a hand i n tha hand of faq i r and aa id , 
"Aziz i a l i k e your dear aon* Parforra the duties of a father 
and eonaidar hin your aon*** Taking leave n i rza and faq i r cane 
to flanurabad which had bmwn t m i l t by I k h t i y a r * u l f^ulk.Ahmadabad 
i a twenty Karoha fron there* I k h t i y a r - u l nulk* who with ma 
raen uaa i n the neighbourhood l e f t tot Ahmadnagar where Birza 
(nuqiai) waa poated» and he leaving Ahnadnagar cane to nirza 
and nade repeated requests that he ahould advance against 
ANsacAnagar* Syed Haadd alao supported t h i s proposition* 
nuhansad A«in San Jar waa aant by Qutubuddin (^ luhamsad Khan 
and he brought the news that the nirzaa advancing fron the 
aide of Serath had captured Broach and had gone towarda 
Cambay* f^rza came to f a q i r to aak what waa to be done* 
Faqir aaid» " I f Ahnadabad i a i n your poasassion then the 
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whole of Gujrat wil l bo In poasoaoion otherulse the country 
of Gujrat will pass out of your l^neia* Therefore you should 
regain hers for ANiadabad i s near and i f you go to Ahmadnagari 
Ahaadabad will be far away* The fort of Ahmadnagar i s strong 
and i t s seige wil l drag on for days and you u i l l be exposed 
to the haiard of haraas«ent by the rebels in the neighbour-
hood*" Mirza hesitated (then) se idi "It i s true*" But sy@d 
Haeiidf nirza Pftiqin along with Sheikh muhamnad Khan Chaznavi* 
Baz Bahadur Khan a^d other d o s e associates of fiirza forced 
the nirza to leave (with the argument)* ''There can only be 
three results of t h i s action* Cither Ikhtiyar-ul f^ ulk u i l l 
fight or there wil l be a seige or he will run away*" raqir 
saidf "He will neither fight nor run away out u i l l shut him-
se l f up in the fort* The rebels in the nsiQhtKsurhood will 
block the roads and sedition will spread far and wide* Canbay 
and Broach have slipped out of (our) hands and nuhannad 
Hussain mirza and Shah nirza becoming tolder u i l l ooee to his 
(Ikhtiyar-ul jnulk's) h^p." nirza nuqira and Syed Haiiid said* 
"You should inveet the fort and then leave i t to ua* you can 
go back and then i t wil l be between us*" paqir told nirza 
that even i f Ikhtiyar-ul nulk were lying dead in the fort 
they were not the men to beeeige him* 
Since i t was fated thue (they) reached the foot of 
the fort of Aheac^agar at noon* Ikhtiyar-ul i::ulk ahat himself 
up in the fort* The next morning in accordance with their 
instructions nirza came with the army* He called nirza nuqim 
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and syed Haidd and aaidt **Aa advised by you I w i l l s ta r t the 
ftsigs and 1 saving ( ths opsrat ion) i n your charge I y i l l go 
back*" Thsy bsoans aQitatsd (and 8aid}» "^ Our men havs not 
fo l loysd U8 as yst* urn oannot rsaain balou the f o r t . The 
for t o f Harwl i s sight Karohs from hers* I f you psrnlt we 
uouid stay thsrft»" Faqir said that i t was not posaibis to 
renain thsrs also* yhsn ths conv/ersation came to t h i s point 
rnXrza Aziz bsoaim annoyed with Syed Hasiid and { l i rza nu<|im 
saidt "You brought ua hers* 1 t rusted your uord and eaiss. 
Though what so and so (author) said yea i n the i n t e r e s t of 
His na jssty*" Anyway they turned back* The whole a f f a i r 
took an ateut turn* I k h t i y a r - u l mulk emerged from the for t 
o f Ahfliacfriagar* fluhanmad Khan eon o f Sher Khan ru ledi had 
taken refuge wi th the Raja o f Ida r bscause of the onslaught 
of ths v ictor ious aray (of Akbar}» Khan»i Azam had asnt 
BOAeone alcmg with sonsons ssnt by the faq i r to Raja Idar 
asking h in not to give refuge to nuhammad Khan* Raja Idar 
had g i v i ^ his rsfugs ins ide his f ron t i e rs * He sent the 
msasagst " I have drlvsn hin out* I f St-mh 3iv i s a party to 
the agrseisanti I w i l l ssnd «y son to wait upon you*" faqir 
sent his servant along wi th the servant o f Khan-i Azan* He 
t rusted the word o f ths f a q i r and swit hla son with horses 
ete*» as g i f t s to meet KNsn-i Azam* In the meantiffis he hsard 
the news that ws had withdrawn* A l l the adversaries thought 
that our a r r i v a l at the f^ot o f th« for t and aubssquent 
departure wae ra>t without s ign i f icance for i t showed wssknsss. 
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That i s t^y tm r t g r s t t t d sancting His son and tha g i f t s and 
ca l is i l (h ia baek)* Hs eaXXsd th« son of sHsr Khan froe the 
f r o n t i s r and a l i l a i l h insal f u i t h Xkht iyar-ul mlk and joining 
foreas pursuad ( tha nughai fbreas}* 
uHan ua raaehed Haraolt i n sp i te of the faot 
that tha fo r t uaa strong and n i r za suggested staying thara 
thsy did not agrea (saying) there was rrat enough water in tha 
fo r t * m short wa eaam back to nahsiudabad and i-'iplu* on both 
sides ware straans and th is place was i n betueim* Here ye 
stopped Ikht iyar»u l nuik« nuf«ammad Khan» son of sber Khan 
r u i a d i * and Rsja Idar wi th an army o f ten or tueive thousand 
sawars halted on the opposite aide* For tuo or three days 
there was a bioekadi^J f^uhannad Hussain n i rzo and Shah nirza 
were i n Canbay with four hundred flughals* utubuddin Khan 
balaagured then* Nawab Khan>i Azeia sent sheikh nuhammad Khan 
Gi^znavi and Syed Hanld tot assistance* I k h t i y a r - u l mlk 
with his arny*8 consent decided to occupy Ahmadabad and i f 
n i r za Koka were to c»3iRe then sa l ly ing for th ho would f ight 
hiffl* I f Ahaadabad f a l l i n to t h e i r hands the u(^ le of Gujrat 
would be thei rs* He» along wi th an amy of tmy o f twelve 
thousand sawars advanced towards Ahnadabad* Plirza cane to 
the f a q i r and asked what was to be {tone* Faqir rep l ied* " I f 
you act upon my advice then we should also advance and rmch 
Ahmadabad before they do for i n whoever* s occupation 
Ahtnadabad is» he i s the aiaeter of Gujra t *" n i rza eiK^irad 
"Uhat if y9 coae across hin on tha way and there i s a ba t t le 
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and th«y gain an uppar hand*** Faqir rapliod* *'I y i l l guide 
tha way (and ) taka you along a path where ue wil l not cone 
acroaa than* The diatanea now batuaen the two arniaa i s 
thraa ^aroha but th ia place i a on the other side* Ua (ahould 
get ready) the horses and ca r t s*" He accepted the f a q i r ' s 
advice and with the troops in fornation uo s t a r t ed in the 
afternoon and advanced rapidly* ue reached the township of 
Hathijan which i a nine ttarohs from Ahmadabcd, a t night* ue 
got the news about the enemy forces* They hud also advanced 
and had covered a d is tance of f ive jkarohs* iow the distance 
between the two arniea was eleven karoha* The servants 
s t a r t e d pi tching the t e n t s and we got busy u i th the prayers, 
yhen five or s ix watches of the night had passed and the noon 
had cone up ni rxa asked for advice* The faqir said* "The 
weather i s ^ l d » we should make a move durinc^ tlw night with 
the help of the noonlight and reach the city* our wish will 
be f\ i lf i l led*" n i r za agreed to i t and sa id , "Let us flKtunt*" 
Ue nounted and se t off* Mil the so ld i e r s ra ised an outcry* 
r^uhaoinad Fazil Khan, son of n i r inuhammad Khan, sided u i th 
them* Pllrza asked the faqir not to l i s t e n to then but to 
s t a r t and that whoever wanted k» cone should cone and whoever 
did not want to cone oould stay back* Agreeing u i t h mirza, 
we s tar ted* yhen ue were three karohs frofn Ahtmadabad mirza 
was overpowered by sleep and we dienountcd* ue had at»ut 
forty or f i f ty sawars with us (of which) there were t h i r t y 
nughal sawars and f i f teen or twenty sauars belonging to the 
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son of na l i k Sharq G u j r a t i , fUrza uent o f f to sleep and the 
f a q i r ocoipicd h l n a t l f i n saying prayers* I t was a n t i r e l y 
due to Divina maroy that ya had haXtad* The e n t i r a army of 
oura had gona towards tha c i ty * Oay had not yet dawned uhiKi 
riuhammad Huaaain n i r z a and Shah n i r z a with three or four 
hundred aauara advanced by forced narohes towards i k h t l y a r * 
ul Hulk, yhen they had gone ha l f a karoh foruard the t ruth 
dawned on then that n i r z a A r i z was (encamped) at th ia Place. 
They d i t the backa o f t h e i r handa for they had l o s t th is 
opportunity. The good fortune of His najestyt the shadow of 
God on earthy saved us from the e v i l designs of the enemy, i t 
i s t rue that whatever appears f ron heaven i s because of the 
v i r tues and ^ o d fortune of the Cnperor. May God spread his 
notJsle shactow over the heads of the people of the i.»rld from the 
day o f accession to the day o f resurrect ion. 
In ehortf when we reached aanalpuct which i s 
adjacent to the c i t y of AhiRadabad* f s z i l Khan created an 
uproar that we ahould eanp here and keeping the c i t y behind 
us face the enemy* n i r z a asked the faq i r ( for advice)* The 
faq i r answeredf **Sinoe i t i s the rainy season and the c i ty i s 
i n our fMsssession why not stay ins ide the c i t y i n comfort. I 
think i t w i l l be d i f f i c u l t for us to face the enemy i n ra in . 
I t i s bet ter i f the enemy i s troubled by the r a i n s . " (n i r za ) 
said that the c i t y of Ahmadabad was big and i t was poaaible 
that the inmates of the c i t y might side with the enemy and 
give them accees to the c i t y . The faq i r again said* "To 
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reiaain outslds the c i t y i t not advisable. I f the c i t y i s 
big then ue have a l a rge army ( too) * ye can post guards and 
watchmen everywhere*" r a x i l Piuhammad Khan f inding an a l l y in 
n i r z a Pluqim stood on one aide and t r i e d to convince Ri rza . 
The faq i r aaid to Nirza» **I appeal to your l o y a l t y to Kia 
r iajestyt you should not voice your agreement. Amongst us 
pazi l Khan i s the only person who i s in favour of camping 
outside the c i ty * I n a l l fairness why ck)n*t you say which 
advice i s reaKinatale*" They rep l ied that Pazi l Khan^s motive 
was that what iMUld the people say i f they i n sp i te of a large 
army chose to go ins ide the f o r t and that i t would show 
cowardice and lack of oaurage* n i r za said« «*I am oincextied 
with doing what i s r i g h t rather than with the fear of scorn." 
He ( n i r z a ) said to the faq i r * "Drive the horse fouard for I 
agree with your view*" ye entered the c i t y with great pomp 
and grandeur. The e n t i r e po{:Hjlation of the c i t y came to o f fer 
i t s respects* Qutubuddin Muhammad Khan also came. The army 
increased i n number. The next day the enen>y ( forces) came 
and stepped on that side of the c i ty» near the H a u ^ i Kangaria, 
which i s close to Asaual. They had a strong force, pazil 
nuhammad Khan cane out of the c i t y with the army through the 
Khanpur gate and stood facing the enemy troops as they 
proceeded towards t h e i r eamps* tnirza put up watch houses 
(ctwwkies) everywhere tot guarding the touero and the boundary 
wal ls* n i rza stood on ttm open ground near the three gates 
with a l a r g e army with elephants i n the f r o n t , i n order to send 
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httlp wNirvvvr nse^d* f a i i l nuhamnad Khan and Sultan KN a^Ja 
uho Mr* dtancdng togcthsr thoughtt (instead) of standing in 
A. 
th« Middle of the gateway they ahould boldly advance a fay 
steps so that they (wiemy) eheul^ d know (of their presence), 
li^en Hasan 3iv who was fafleus for his bravery in Gujratf 
reached this place trm cnsuld not control hiiBsdlf and made a 
swift charge on Paxil fnuhaRimad Khan who uao not able to stand 
his ground and tried to enter the fort* Zanjir Ali who yas 
a servant of nirza and was in charge of the Kbanpur gate did 
not have the courage to adait raxil Khan* roaring that the 
ensisy forces night enter he closed the c i ty gate* Fazil 
fluhaniAad Khan was injured* Sultan Khuaja f e l l off the horse. 
The horse was a fine one and f e l l into the hands of the 
anenies* By f iring canons and matchlocks Zanjlr Ali kept the 
eneny at bay* He repulsed the* and drove then away from the 
gate and brought in Fei i l Khan» who had a mortal wound* close 
to the gate was the house of farkhat (rarhat?) ul-nulk. razil 
nuhamiad Khiun alighted there* As soon as he reached the 
house he l e f t ^ r the eternal abode* Sultan Khuaja who had 
fal len fro« the horee was not able to enter the gate* He 
walked along tNi boundary wall t i l l he reached the tewsr 
where Shah nuhilMillah and his brothers were on guard* They 
looked ^wn and driving away t^e group of plunderers who were 
pursuing Sultan Khuaja pulled KN^aJa Sultan up* 
nirza Aziz along with the faqir stood the whole 
day on the open ground with the army t i l l ( a l l ) the enemy 
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troops had pasaad by tha f l i r t wal ls and had Qone to the i r 
camps* n i rxa postad his r a l l a b l a aervants a t a l l the gatas. 
At tha aaatarn gate yhieh l a knoMn aa Sarvarla and u^tlch faced 
the anaay ea»pa» ha a l ighted hinael f * At the 3araalpur gate 
on tha aoutharn aida o f tha c i t y which uae next to the eneny 
caraps he poatad Naurang Khan* In t h i s uay he gave tha charge 
o f t N i gatea to r e l i a b l e persona* The enemy had alao dug a 
trench round t h e i r oanp* every day akiriaishes took place 
between the tiffi* raq i r was cer ta in and convinced that they 
(wiefliy) would be overpowared and defeated for the enemy canp 
compriaed of groups wi th con f l i c t ing aims and in terests* 
I k h t i y a r * u l nulk and a l l the Guj ra t is were one t r i b e * Shah 
Plirza and {«!uhamRad Huaaain f l l rza and the riuc-hala one group, 
fluhannad Khan son o f Sher Khan and other Afghans were one race. 
aNiJhar Khan*a son and a l l the Habahis had also staked the i r 
claims* £aOh group had decided that as soon as Mhmadabad 
would f a l l i n t h e i r hands* i t would overpower the others* 
I k h t i y a r - u l rnulk brought a email boy and kept him 
secret ly i n his camp and got hold of a royal parasol and 
umbrella so that i n the eventual i ty o f a v ictory he iMuld seat 
him on the throne* Since i t was the country of Gujrat i t would 
be su i tab le to have a Gu j ra t i prince and a Guj ra t i army* f^ 
tnought tha t i n th is way ha would bm able to crush them ell 
under his heel* He should f i r s t set the f i i rzaa aside* He had 
w r i t t e n a l l t h i s to h ie fr iends* n i r z a Aziz came to know that 
t h i s was the s i tua t ion and he bel ieved i t to lae true* He was 
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anxious to ditpars* thoa and ttuamonsci Sultan KNdaja at 
midnight and t « i t hiM off to th« onporor to ralate th« mattar 
to hill and r«i|iiMt him to cona to Gujrat uith haata* £arliar 
(also) ha had aant pet i t ions to tha aaoa ef fect to tha tmpmrot 
requaating hi«i to cone* The esparor uaa oonten^iating on tha 
oaroh to Gujrat and thia pet i t ion of Sultan Khuaja further 
strengthened hia reeolve and at onet gave ordara to narch 
forward and eonoluding tiM nontha Journey in nine daya ha cane 
to the rescue of thoae who had i o s t ho^e* ftom the tine of 
AdaiR u^ptili now no king in any ooiMitry had undertaken such a 
naroh which lead to victory except for the Prophet Sulaiman 
about whoiB i t i e eaid that im covered one month* a Journey in 
twelve hours* Ae the wind wae subservient (to M.n) i t bore 
away the throne of SuleifMn in the aorning and brought i t back 
at night thue «ivering a «onth*s Journey in a day. 
Uhen the enperor gave tr« ordere to belt for a 
while at the v i l lage of Baliaena which i s one of the vi l lages 
of Pattenf the fluoadde* of the above laentioned v i l l a g e sent 
his neasanger at once (to us) with the fl^ssaget "The star of 
good fortune has appeared* This unexpected bleaeing has oo»e« 
You ahoold be inforsied of the truth of this good fortune*" 
raqir informed the Birxe but he did not believe i t . in fact 
i t oiuld not possibly bm believed that he (akbar) could cover 
such a great distance in such a short tis^» ^ext day at maon 
Rihtar Sasharet arrived at Ahieadabad and gave the newe that 
the emperor was encanped at the township of Kari and the slave 
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Sh9t Khan Ful«e(l had shut h i i iaa l f up i n the for t o f K « r i . 
In thtt bsginning ihti •npvror thought o f uptooting th« 
foundations e f t h i s fo r t but th« w«l l *uisher6 uho u«re with 
him subnittsd that the aoin not ivs was the subjugation of the 
anaffiiea and th« eapturs of th« for t uaa easy* Their advice 
use accepted* Af ter a i ^ i e he again eiountecl and oame so 
fas t that no one knew of his a r r i v a l * Thare uete some 
acquaintances o f the fac(ir e*g« unar Khan Lodif father of 
Oaulat Khan uho a t present i s the Vaki l of the Nauab and 
others l i k e Hian Syed 3 iv and Syed Abdur Rehman Bukhari uho 
were i n the ene«y amy* The faq i r asked Fiirzais advice* 
«*5uch i s the s i tua t ion* should ue ^ to uelcome tN i enperor 
or stay i n the c i t y * " He repl iedf **! am ready* whenever tt% 
9mp9tot leaves Agra^ I w i l l go to uelcsine hin*» He said th is 
chidingly • Hou urong he uas* He thought the emperor uas 
fa r auay and did not biAieve the neua (pf hla a r r i v a l } • 
I n the leeantiKe nmtm a r r ived a t the snetny caap 
that Sher Khan fu lad i uas ooslng from Bi^lka. uhen tN i 
Cnperor reached the banks o f the r i v e r on the outsk i r ts of 
Ahffiadabad and crossed i t they (eneides) were under the a i a -
concmstion that sher Khan uae oosdng* Truly u i t h a turn of 
fortune the hour o f ttoom had &>ma for the i l l -> fa ted uho had 
misunderstood* Their eyas uere closed* Khan-i Azam stood 
wai t ing ins ide the c i ty» u i t h the army i n readiness^ to cone 
out o f the for t as soon as tN» enperor vrauld ar r ive* S O M of 
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th« Min from tfw enemy camp aourttifd thdLs horses i n order 
to uelcone SNir Khan* yhen they umt foruard and saw the 
nughal venguard they turned b&ek to give these newe* The 
eneodea nounted t^wlr horaea for His f lajeaty had oroased the 
r i v e r . The aayara o f the vanguard engaged the ene«ny and 
muhaAfflad Zaoan n i r z a f e l l i n t o t h e i r hands« Holding him by 
hia ha i r they dragged him to the preaence o f His Rajeety. 
Hia najflNity t^eetioned hinw He had become ueak u i t h t h i r s t 
and asked for water* Sef^re the d iv ine orcior uas carr ied out 
by the sharp auord» the e«paror out of great kindness ordered 
t^wm to give hie water and ( thus) quwched the f i r e of his 
t h i r s t * He uaa t i e d to the back o f an elephant* A large 
nunber of Afghans were k i l l e d * The news of the v ic tory came* 
Khan-i Azain with his arny proceeded towards the c i t y gate 
where Qutubuddin Khan was i n charge* Ue ueto s t i l l inside 
the ci ty^ yhim the l a t e Asaf Khan brought these orders from 
the efflperor» "I have crossed the r i v e r and have advanced 
closer* You should also c»>aie out*** Qutubuddin*s contingent 
oaflie out and stood facing the arny o f I k h t i y a r * u l Nulk* Asaf 
Khan hurried back to the emperor to inform that he had 
del ivered the news o f t N i a r r i v a l o f the v ictor ious forces. 
He had not yet reached uNin the news o f the royal victory 
came* Two meeeangere eafl« from the emperor and threw the 
heads o f four Afghane near the hooves of tfw r i i rza*s horse 
and said that v ic tory had been gained* Notwithstanding ue 
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want kemt Tot an insp»ction» ua ware i n the fsafmjrapurajat 
l o c a l i t y o f thtt c i t y , yh&n wa raaehed Khizrpur« tha outaida 
gaia uaa eloaad and i n front o f that pate stood tha arny of 
Oaulat Khan tha aon o f sher Khan and tha Habahia* To go out 
o f tha gates naant a ba t t l e * n i n e Pluqim and Syad Hamld wN) 
ware i n the Van of f l i rza had not yet placed t h e i r handa on the 
ayorda when the naua o f v ictory cane and the enemy uaa 
diaparaad and defeated* Khan-i Azan advanced u i t h glory to 
Beet the enperor. ii^en lkhtiyar<-ul flulk uho stood facing 
Qutubuddin l e a r n t o f the royal v ic tory turned round the reina 
and f l e d . H» had the « i t i r e amy wi th hio* As ^ had 
oonpletml hi a daya ho took another road. A l l o f a suddi^ ha 
caflie iq9on the royal army* noat o f the soldiers belonging to 
the imperial arnyt a f t e r v io toryt were engaged i n plunder. 
Therefore* there were one hundred and f i f t y aauars in the 
attendance o f the enperor* uhan a l a rge army came into view 
the man who iuti bsm given the miatody of Muhammad Huaaain, 
fear ing the outc»M o f the b a t t l e k i l l e d riUhammad Huaaain. 
I kh t i ya r«u l nulk i n order tha t no one should recogniae hin 
aeparated fron the amy u i t h f i v e or s ix nien. The evperor 
ordered that noat probably i t uaa I k h t i y a r - u l nulk and they 
ahould go and bring h i« back a l i v e * A Turk named Khuaro along 
u i t h two or three othera ptiraued h in . I k h t i y a r - u l r^ulk t r i a d 
to Juap hia horae over a fwdge o f tNarny buahea. As the horaa 
Junpedf Ikhtiyar->ul mulk l o a t control and f e l l o f f the horM. 
The aawara who were purauing hi«» diafiwunted and arreated hiiR 
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At f i r s t hm saidt "Tak« am a H v * to the cntperor.** Thty rap l i ad . 
"Ar is * * for y» w i l l tak« you ther« al ivo* '* He than said» •*! 
an aahaMtd to fao« h l»" t and threw hlnaeXf doun on the gxtjund. 
They brought his head* His arnyt because of the good fortune 
o f the enperort f lod without f ight ing* Hia Majesty» 
v ic tor ious and triuaphant# itarohed towards the c i t y . At th is 
tiffle Khen»i Azan a r r i ved and diaaounting of fered salutat ions 
and placed his iwBd on the royal feet* Hi a najeaty spoke 
kind words and placed his hand on his head* He showed great 
kindness (and) said* "^ I eaae twre foi* your sake* ** He (Khan>i 
Azara) again saluted* y h i l e he was diaiaountinc, he had said 
to the f a q i r f "Rest aasured tot I w i l l mention you (to Akbar).** 
Uhen Hia excellency ordered Khan«i Azacn to im^nt he submittsdt 
»So and so i s also present and he was with tm throughout*•• I t 
was ordered that ( I ) should come on ivirseback to aeet (the 
esiperor)* Mirza fluunted his horse and tha faq i r obeyed the 
orders and was honoured by being granted an audience and they 
s tar ted off* 
The enperor entered the c i t y and went to the palace 
and wi th oajesty and grancteur halted there and stood there for 
a while* He disadssed nost o f the nen uho were u i t h hi« so 
that each one crauld f ind lodgings* most of the men went i n 
search o f lodgings* f i i rza and the faq i r rcniained with the 
emperor for one part of the night* uhcn \\i& najesty turned 
i n t o sleep he gave the f a q i r pera ie^on to leave* faq i r caim 
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to his 01^ house* nirza also went to a imiae near the 
palace where the mmprntot was staying. The next day a part 
of the day had passed when the faqir was again honoured with 
an audience* I t was ordered that the syedsi Ulema and Sheikhs 
siwuld a l l be present, nost of then had come of their own 
accord to offer congratulations* Khan«i azam made certain 
complaints about aona of then. After Asar (afternoon) His 
Highness ordered that they should a l l come and pay their 
respects. They a l l came and did obeisance and offered their 
congratulations. Since a great amount of riches of the aairs 
of Cujrat had been found in the house of uajih-uddin oanishmano 
at the time of the seige» PTirza Aziz said that a l o t of wealth 
was found in his l«>use. The i^peror askedf **Hou i s i t that 
the ent ire wealth of the taen was recovered from your house?" 
Mian uajihMJddin submittedt "I gave thetn a store room out of 
friendship. I cton*t know t^at things they had put there." 
His majesty out of great kindness and cocnpaaoion which he 
always has for a l l the nen was pleased that he had fu l f i l l ed 
the obligations of friendship* nirza said^ "Mulla i f you have 
anything s t i l l l e f t hand i t over." flian jajihuddin repliedf 
"You know better." 
Afterwards he sunooned the sons of syed Ghiasuddin 
Qadri and subinitted that Ikhtiyar-ul Hulk*a riches were found 
in their house. The eR^peror questioned his father» syed Abdul 
Hai. He replied, "The «.«3»en of Ikhtiyar»ul F*ulk»8 faedly 
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had cmmm to stay at my house at the time un^ Your (Majesty 
had gainad victory for the f i r s t t i iw. I hade givm them 
sNiitar* These wonen had a feu things uith them yhich they 
buried in the ground and which nirza's men found* ** Sheikh 
nuzaffar the brother of sheikh Abdul Nabi, uho had become 
the Sadr in Gujrat» and as l/akil and deputy of the aforemsn. 
tioned sheikh he made more and more demands on the A'imma and 
did not heeitate to acquire wealth from them by foul means. 
nirza had him beaten on the soles of his feet and recovered 
from him a conaiderable amount of money* He uas aleo present* 
He (mirza) dragged him forward (and said}» '*He had taken a 
large amount of money in bribes from the M*im(r.a and flalik 
Hahmud told me that he had takiKi twelve thousand Hahmudis from 
mian Syed 3iv Bukhari" The emperor summoned nalik Plahmud and 
asked hiffl» "Did you say this? nalik nahmud replied* "l did 
not say i t*" ftirza said that he had said i t but was now he 
i s denying it* nalik answered* "I did not say i t was exactly 
twelve thousand in fact ! Just mentioned in passing that he 
had taken some thing*•• The emperor enquired i f Syed 3iv uas 
h^d 
present* His flajesty aeked Syed 3ivt '*You/.given him some 
thing?** He replisd* **! did not give any thing*'* mirza saidt 
**You mean you gave i t to my Vakil*" Syed Jiv wanted to deny 
stoutly (tNi al legation) of nirza but faqir signalled him not 
to do so and said to him, "mirza has attested the truth of your 
saying and you implicated him a l iar*" He became silent* The 
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faqir submlttad to the •nperor that Syed 3iv i s an inte l l igent 
many hou can he say that he has givi^ a bribe nor can he deny 
i t* He i s indirect ly attest ing what the F.irza said. The 
emperor comnented* "Uell said and rightly said*" (lirza put 
forward accusations against each one of the A'imma. But what 
can I say about the kindness and contpassion of the enperor for 
%ha ignored their misdeeds* nay Godi each day of his l i f e be 
of a hundred year and he sl%}Uld aluays remain in the protection 
of Cod* Since i t uas the t ine for evening prayers everyone 
got up* The holders of charity lands or aUama were outside* 
One yatch of the night had passed* The faqir enquired about 
the orders regarding the AUmna* (Akbar) ordered that they 
can leave for their houses* The faqir Cuine out and conveyed 
to a l l of then the perniasion to go back* They were s l l 
pleased and raieed their hande in prayer and prayed for 
(Akbar*s) everlaeting fortune» and they uent back* 
The eaperor remained in Ahisadabad for tuo or three 
days* Some f i f ty or s ixty injured soldiers were brought from 
the batt le f ie ld as prisoners* His fsajesty uas looking at 
them from the window* Laehkar Khan submitted that orders 
should be given for them to be trampled to de^ t^h by the 
elephants* The faqir said to Laahkar Khan that i f they were 
to be k i l led then they would not have been brought to the 
royal preeence* For i f the ray emanating from His Majesty's 
eyeSf which givee new l i f e t f a l l s on the distressed they 
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becoiR0 hopeful of lifm* The emperor smiled* one of the 
pr i soners cr ied for nsrcy saying t h a t he uae a kinsman of 
P\alik nahmud* n i r z s Aziz said tha t a l l the pr isoners of war 
a re the r e l a t i v e s of t h e A*iiRina« The emperor turned towards 
the faqir who subnl t ted tha t i t uas l i k e l y that some of them 
were the i r re la t ives* Since i t uas not possible for the AUmma 
to bear the expenses of a l l the kinsssn they took up jobs for 
t h e i r l ivelihood* "No bearer of the burden cun bear the burden 
of another*** His Majesty gave the orders tha t each of then 
should be sent to t he i r houses* In t h i s uay kindness uas shoun 
to these d i s t ressed persons uho had no hope uhataoever* 
After a few days the enperor l e f t for nahmudabad* 
He stayed there for two days and a f t e r granting piirza Aziz 
and the faqir permission to depart^ he uent towards oholka 
and then l e f t for Fatehpur* He issued orciero tha t those uho 
had been l e f t behind and who would obtain"^ c e r t i f i c a t e carrying 
A. 
the seal of n i rza uould be reimbursed and t ioaa ui% did not 
produce t h i s document would not be paid* For a long time 
people came and took c e r t i f i c a t e s from nirza* (As a r e su l t ) 
the road between Agra and Gujrat became l i k e a bazar and people 
t r ave l l ed to and fro continuously* The control of the royal 
administrat ion and fear of the emperor uas such tha t i t took 
possession of the hear ts of t he flahwaaiyans (and) from the 
gate of Plecca i*e* the ports of Gujrat to the country of 
Kashmir and up to Kabul which i s a year*s journeyi the en t i r e 
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country bacans saf* so nuch so tha t the t r a v e l l e r s could corns 
and go without fear carryinQ t rays f u l l o f Qold or s i l v e r on 
t h s i r shoulders or heads* Not one o f them had any fear o f 
thieves and robbers* nay His f^ajesty shadou s t re tch to 
e te rn i t y and and the sun o f h is Just ice aluays shine* 
n i rza had requeated that Raja Todar r^al should 
be sent to Gujrat for assessing and f i x i n g the revenue of the 
Vi layat* He (Raja) uas so s t r i c t that f i i rza regret ted his 
request* But there i s no yay out o f your own doing* The 
l a t e Asaf Khan uas also i n Gujrat* Since r;uhair.mad Khan the 
son o f Sher Khan uas ins ide the f r o n t i e r s o f i da r t F.irza and 
Qutubuddin Khan advanced against Xdar and came to Ahsadnagar 
uhich i s on the f r o n t i e r o f Idar* The toun became the campinQ 
ground o f the v i c to r ious arny* fo r a long t i n s they were 
encaaped thera* Asaf Khan oaRNi w i th a contingent o f sold iers 
and raided the f r o n t i e r s o f flahuas uhich i s tne hsart land of 
t h i s region* i n the end Raja Idar was dofeated and he subidttedi* 
Afterwards* whi le re turn ing they came to the toun o f Pattan to 
o f f e r condolences to Khan<»Kalan on (the death o f ) Fazil 
riuhaffifflad Khan end to say prayers for the dead* Fron here they 
we4iil4i leave for the Imperial Court* Thoy remained wi th Khan«i 
Kalan for three or four days and then wi th a feu chosen persons 
l e f t fo r the imper ia l court by forced marches and sent the 
faq i r and Asaf Khan to Ahffledabad and b id fareue l l to Qutubuddin 
Khan* yhen they were honoured by klssinG the oround (at the 
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feet o f ) Hla Wajtsty thwy were graced by many favours and 
^«^nours• Af ter a per iod o f three or four months they returned 
to Gujrat* The faq i r and Asaf Khan uont up to the township of 
Kar i to uelcxsne n i r za and came back together to Ahmadabad 
making tiff) or three stops on the way. A f te r staying i n 
Ahmadabad for f i ve or s ix months ( f l i r za) uent on a tour o f 
the Ul layat o f Broach. Qutubuddin Khan came foruard f i ve or 
s ix Karohs to ueloose him and took hira to his house and 
o f fe red N j ^ i t a l i t y and entertained him. Ho stayed there for 
f i f t e e n days and than came back to Ahmadabad. A f te r sometime 
Fiuhammad Rafi Qurchi brought a farman sumrmnino Nauab mirza 
Az iz . He had a secret farman for the faq i r u i t h the orders 
to give i t to the f a q i r i n such a manner so that no one should 
know of i t . I n c i den ta l l y the aforementioned Qurchi asked 
d i r za the address of the f aq i r * s house, n i r za aek«d what 
business did he have. He rep l ied that Hakim*ul r^ulk had sent 
a l e t t e r for him. n i r za because of t h i s enquiry o f h is 
suspected that t ^ r e yas a secret farman. fte sent one of his 
men u i t h qurchi to the faq i r *s house. Ho ( l u r c h i ) whispered 
i n t o my ear» "There i s a royal farman for you which I have to 
give you secretly.** The f a q i r desired privacy and was 
honoured and graced by the farman and the heart was pleased 
by the eont«nta which were f u l l o f kindness (and were as f 
f o l l o w s ) , »At the time when the kingdom o f Gujrat had not come 
under our sway, pe t i t i ons o f the us l l -u i shers a r r i ved 
cont inuously. Now that the country has been honoured by our 
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Khutba and oains better laws than tht earlier ones should be 
promulgatect and information be sent about the s tate of affairs 
whether good or bad* I t i e proper that from nou oni contrary 
to the past praoticeOf you should send in confidence a report 
on the true state of affairs and on the behaviour of nirza Aziz» 
Fiir r^ uhamfflad Khan and Qutubuddin Khan whether they keep good or 
bad society* And i f in writing about their doinys you sake any 
a)nceasions th(^ i t will certainly be a cauce of vexation to us." 
These disturbing contents of the l e t t e r caused anxiety and fear 
to the faqir for to write (the truth) would mean slander and not 
to write vKJuld mean the displeasure of the emperor* After 
great deliberations I thought that in reply to that farnan i 
should write that since the faqir i s desirous of cominQ to 
the royal court and wante to be distinguished soon with the 
honour of kissing the threshold* i t i s better that (the faqir) 
hiffiself should relate the true s ta te of affairs to the emperor. 
Afterwards fnuhanimad Rafi Qurchi l e f t for the imperial court 
with the open l e t t e r of Mirza and the secret l e t t e r of t h i s 
humble servant* nirza was curious to know the truth of the 
matter and the contents of the royal farman* The faqir 
avoided answering these questions by talking of t h i s and that 
and made various excuses* 
I and Nswab Mirza together started for the sublime 
threshold* tJien we reached the town of pat tan i t was early 
in the morning* nir muhammad Khan came to welcome (us) and 
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u h i l e s t i l l nounttd urn hugged and afflbraced each oth«r* («!irza 
dismoimted thu hors* and kissed ths s t i r rup of nit snuhammad 
Khan uho with ths a f fsc t ion of a father placed his hand on 
n i r z a ' s neck and kissed his forehead* Rirza uent ins ide the 
palace* The faq i r and Plirza o f fered the a»rninQ prayers 
along with the congregation* From his houses he a l l o t t e d one 
house to the faq i r and taking leave of everyone ys uent i n to 
rest* A f te r f i v e hours ue came out and had our meal* The 
next day a f t e r iMial n i r za took leave o f the company and 
star ted* The army advanced stage by stage* The faq i r was u i th 
the army* In a feu days f l i rza uas distinguished by the honour 
of k issing the royal carpet but the enperor did not at a l l 
show the o ld c o r d i a l i t y * Af ter the meeting n i r z a thought 
that the displeasure of the eiaperor would Increase a f t e r his 
meeting with the faq i r for he would enquire at»ut the true 
s ta ts o f a f f a i r s and the faq i r would t e l l him. To f o r e s t a l l 
t h i s he went to Hski»-ul riulk and w»3te a l e t t e r to the faqi r 
"Though I have ooffinltted errors I have f a i t h i n your generosity 
and hops that you w i l l say mnething which w i l l lead to my 
sa lva t ion*" The f a q i r rep l iedt "You have always si^iim goodwill 
towards ms* How can I ignore th is kindness* This i s not 
sofflething which should be asked as a special favour asongst 
sincere friends* I t i s ordinary courtesy which people observe. 
For the rightIM3US and fad.thful wimt% there i s no other way but 
to cto good i n return o f e v i l * I have resolved to do whatever 
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will b« for the bast." nirza uas highly pleased by t h i s 
answer and uaa eonplately aat i s f led . \jher\ I met th« rightful 
Caliph» «ay his kingcton l a s t t i l l «t«mity» and ha aaked the 
faqir about hin (nirza) by divine grace I said such things 
that every euepicion that he had in ML a mind was renoved. 3ut 
nirza was s t i l l in his garden (?} ' and the emperor l e f t 
Fatehpur for Ajner* while in Ajner he gave Gujrat to Vazir 
Khan. He aumnoned the faqir and in a private audiwnce granted 
nufserous favours and recoiMBended t/azir Khan (to lae) and sent 
us off to GuJrat. Nauab K>ian«i Khanan uho was at that tiira 
(knoi,^ BB) f^irim Ki^Bn, was also appointed in cujrat so that 
they should carry on the administration of the country in 
agresfflent with each other* 
nore or l e s s a year had passed in th i s manner 
when nirza Khan yas called back and Baja To oar fnal was aent 
to Gujrat from Mandu in order to review the army and fix 
the ir pay and to ascertain the *3ama* of the province* yhen 
2 they reached Ahnadabad the nughals brought along nuzaffar 
Hussain nirza son of Ibrahin Hussain and otade im'e{:^ear«flm 
in Baroda Gujrat and (started) to recruit troops* 
Raja and Xtnad Khan caiae to the Oiwan and 
called the faqir for consultations* The faqir said, * 
1* nost probably t h i s relates to Fiirza Mziz's 
house arrest* 
2* The word Oy*y eeens to be a misreading. I t 
could be 5j>>^ but s t i l l i t i s not clear. 
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" I t I s not the ttMi for oontul tat ions txit to raount ( the horses). 
Consultations can be hwUti on the way for each monents delay 
bAJuld Mean a further increase i n his arey and he w i l l co l lect 
the revenue from that region**• Everyone agreed upon t h i s 
advice* Ue s tar ted o f f atonoe for Baroda. As ue advanced 
closer they did not f ind enough s t r ^ g t h to oppose us and l e f t 
for Canbay. Vazir Khan and the other anirs uent touards 
Canisay i n pursui t o f the ensny* They did not get the 
opportunity to ra id the toun and a f t e r plundering the 
neigN»iilirhooii they went to Amir Khan i n sorath* The faqi r 
sent l e t t e r s to Aadr Khan (asking h i« ) not to give then 
not 
shelter* Anir Khan despatched soowone to t e l l t h e ^ t o enter 
his t e r r i t o r y for they would not get refuge* They were 
thunder stx^uck for behind then was the royal army and in front 
the way wae blooked* They decided to give b a t t l e to the 
i n p e r i a l forces* one reaeon for t h i s was that aoioe of the 
nughals of Vazir Khan who were sedit ious^ sent a secret 
message (saying) "Have couraget i f there i s a b a t t l e then 
ue w i l l get our uieh otheruisa taking t h i s road you can go 
wherever you want t o * " They becane hopeful and stood 
prepared for ba t t le * on t h i s side facing them stood the 
i n p e r i a l arey i n f u l l array* I n the centre (of the a m y ) stood 
Vazir Khan, on the r ight hand side Khuaja ruhammad Yahya and 
ua j ih *u l nulk and on the l e f t Raja Tedar rial u i th his contin-
gent* The nughale i n the vanguard of Vazir Khan gave way wi th-
out f igh t ing to the Van (o f the eneny) and the brunt of the 
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ba t t l s f u l l on Vazlr Khan* Atsout tuindred of the alav/ea of vazir 
Khan fought with graat valour* Vazir Khan recsivad many younds 
on his forahaad and h ia halnat ^ t anhadded i n hi a haad by a 
hlou o f th« b a t t l a axa and hia t i^ i te baard bacama red with 
b3LcK}d« Khwaja flahmud Yahya and uajih->ul nuXk turning away 
from iha mnmny cama to the halp o f yaz i r Khan* The Baja u i t h 
hia man alao eana* The good fortune of the enparor did i t a 
work and v ick i ry uaa gained* They (enany) f l e d and ware 
scattered* The newa of t h i a a f f a i r reached the emperor in 
Ajnwr* Vazir Khan yas granted a horae and a sar^o^pa* 
Af ter tyo yeara i n the year 985 A.H. (1578-79) 
the faq i r uaa suffimoned (by Akbar) and sade tlie i i i r - i HajiP. 
The ohar i t i es for the Nsly placea uere placed i n the charge 
and care of the faq i r and with great a f fec t ion and kindness 
laaua for departure waa given* one night a t . . jnar the emperor 
ca l l ed the f a q i r and aaked» " I want to knou ulxjm should I 
appoint i n Gujjrat*** At f i r s t the f a q i r sa id , ••uhoaver Your 
Majesty eonaidera auitable*** SoMsone aentionad ( t ^ naees o f ) 
Shahm Khan and syed Khan* The faq i r recoramended tNi nan* of 
Shahabuddin Ahniad Khan* He (Akbar) eiiquircd if i^ waa ^ o d * 
Tha faq i r rePlied» " I am not very close to him tujt I have 
heard that wherever he goea he brings proeper i ty ." His kinsnan 
Nayabat Khan stood afar* (Akbar) ca l led hici near and said* 
" T i l l the farwan granting hl« the govarncient l a prepared, you 
w r i t e to hin tha t Gujrat has been placed i n IAB charge so tha t 
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he can mak« arrangsments. ** The fac^r yas al loued to l«a\/« 
for Gujrat and g i f t s o f s i l k c l o t h and gold ( fo r d i s t r i b u t i n g ) 
as alma were loaded on the royal elephants and sent along wi th 
( the faq l r )» yhen the faq l r reached Gujrat Jazir Khan uas 
s t i l l i n Gujrat , A f te r meeting him ( the f aq i r ) l e f t for the 
por t o f Surat« Qulich Khan the governor and Jatj irdar o f 
Surat oaoe and helped i n nany ways* The faq i r and Itmad Khan 
boarded one of the royal ships and s tar ted on our uay. while 
ue were s t i l l i n Surety shahabuddin Ahmad Khan came to 
Ahmadabad. Vazir Khan l e f t for the cour t . I t uaa by oiv/ine 
grace that i n sp i te o f i t being the end o f the season when 
tN i ships sa i led and though our ship was behind a l l others i t 
uas the f i r e t to reach the Port of our desire* The royal 
cha r i t i es and alms were d i s t r i bu ted accordincj to the wr i t ten 
orders of the emperor amongst the deserving people o f the 
N3ly places* The e l i t e o f (*!ecca who are the ru le rs of t h i s 
region were blessed wi th abundant wealth and f i ne g i f t s and 
from atop the pu^Us they prayed for his (Mkbar's) long re ign. 
A f te r a l l the f i v e prayers they Prayed for the uel fare of the 
emperor* The inhabi tants o f Pieces prayed continuously ( fo r 
him)* Because o f the favours o f the benevolent and magnaninnus 
monarch the faq i r uas lucky to be blessed wi th j:«rforming t iw 
Haj - i Akbar* 
A f te r t h i r t e e n months ue returned to the Port 
o f Surat and l e f t qu ick ly for Ahmadabad* Shahabuddin Khan 
uas s t i l l the governor o f Ahmadabad* Af te r staying i n 
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Ahinadabad for a fm days so as to make arrangements for th« 
journey to the l o f ty threaholdt ue l e f t for the imperial 
t^ur t by way of nalua* uhen ue came to knou that the foot 
p r in t of the Prophett nay God bless him, was in the v/ault of 
Abbasy may Cod be pleased y i th hin , yhioh i s in the courtyard 
of f*)asjid«ul Haram and had heard that one footprint had been 
brought to Hazrat Delhi by Hazrat nakhdum 3ahaniya during the 
rsign of Sultan Feroze» I made great e f fo r t s and spent a l o t 
of money in order to obtain i t f and during the reign of t h i s 
monarch brought t h i s great blessing to Hindustan. ( I ) urote 
a l e t t e r to the emperor (saying)» that t h i s p r i ce l s s s object 
had been obtained because of the good fortune (of the 
emperor)* Any anount of thanks giving would not be enough, 
Ue had not reached the court when an order from the emperor 
came ( s t a t i n g ) t " I t has cone to our mind that out of respect 
and veneration us should t^ne out to receive cereRKsniously 
the blessed foot print* you should leave the foot print of 
the Prophet a t a clean place five karohs out of town and come 
yourself so t ha t I can enquire aix}ut i t from you*" when the 
faqir was honoured by kiss ing the carpet (Akbarj asked i f i t 
uas the l e f t or r igh t foot print* The faq i r answered that i t 
was the r ight one* The emperor said tha t i f i t uas the r ight 
(foot p r i n t ) then there uas no necess i ty for making enquiries 
s ince the foot pr in t tha t nakhdum 3ahaniya brought uas that of 
the l e f t foot* He then ordered that ai>l the royal servants 
should make arrangements and put up t e n t s and aunings at the 
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place where the blessed foot pr int uas and a l l the nobles and 
aralrs and so ld ie r s should be present a t daun so t h a t they can 
go forward to receive the foot p r in t of the i^rophet, may God's 
blessings be on hin* The orders were carr ied out . That 
morning (Akbar) mounted in order to be able to say the morninc 
prayers a t tha t sacred place and he uaa th@ f i r s t one to (see) 
the aaored re l ic* After that he ordered the SyedOf important 
persons* Sheikh in order of rank and s t a tu s to pay homage* 
Last ly the waldiers were given permission for circumbulation. 
out of great veneration and humility he l e f t no stone unturned 
in giving due respect and honour to the blessed foot p r in t . 
Trays full of ea tables and f ru i t s were d i s t r ibu ted with great 
respect and veneration* The emperor wrapped the foot print in 
his own d o a k and put i t on his shoulder and ualked about a 
hundred s teps in the d i rec t ion of the town. Turn by turn the 
nobl@0, ulomai amirs car r ied i t to the toun ontbeir heads and 
stwulders as i f i t were a t»3uquet of flouero. I t uas taken 
ins ide the hateffl and the veiled ladieSf the embodiments of 
chas t i ty and modesty were asked to pay homarje and t i ^ s be 
honoured* i f t e r they had paid homagei i t uas ordered that the 
Gujratl f^ahaX which ia a big building in fateh^jur be made the 
residence of the faqir and in that haveli the foot p r in t should 
be kept i n a su i t ab l e place* Since the Dama riasjid of Sheikh 
Salim i s near t h i s haveli* every Friday af te r the prayers 
people would come for drcumbulation* 
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A lo r^ tiffie passed i n t h i s manner* t i l l the 
faq i r returned t o G u j r ^ « (The f a q i r ) submitted that since 
one foot p r i n t of the Prophet brought by Wakhdum jahaniya which 
was i n Del hi» yas enough for the country of Hindi i t uould not 
be i f i^roper i f the other foot p r i n t was kept i n Gujrat which 
was also a part of the empire of Mis Majesty. So that by the 
grace of these two foot p r i n t s the kingdom and the Caliphato of 
the efl^eror would be protected and because of the b less in j of 
these two holy r e l i c s the doninions of the t r u e ua l iph woulu 
increase day by day« This p e t i t i o n of mine uas accepted and 
permission t o carry i t t o Gujrat was granted. Que to the 
f l o u r s of the emperor I have now had my wish t o etect a noble 
bui ld ing t o house the sacred r e l i c s , the foot p r i n t and a hair 
from the head of the Prophet, f u l f i l l e d . I t was coRV>ieted i n 
994 A, H. (1585-86). I t i s a coincidence that the bui lding of 
the Ras j i d - i Safa was (also) con^leted i n the year 994 M. H. The 
fol lowing verse was d iv ine ly i nsp i r ed , "Fuqra Shah /ibu Turab 
V a l i " , In the same manner the chronogram for the date of the 
coo^^letion t h i s bui ld ings was composed, 'Cumbad Shah Hbu Turab"*. "^  
This chronogram was incorporated i n the fo l lowing verses composed 
by a derv ish. 
•The honourable Shah Abu Turab y a l i 
The descendant of the two grandous of the Prophet. 
1. Text , p. 99 - The tex t has Nuqra but most probably i t 
i s Fuqra. 
2. I b i d . The tex t has Kunand Shah Mbu Turab Wall , I t shoule 
be "Gumbad Shah ^ u Turab' which gives the date 994 A, H. 
In the verses that fo l low the chronogram is given 
•Guoibad Shah rtbu Turab ' . 
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Found the foot pr int of t he Prophet 
Inside t h e Haraw through e ternal grace. 
He held t h e sacred r e l i c of Ahmad.! Mukhtar 
As an heirloom from his fore*fat hers 
He put the sacred r e l i c t o g ^ e r u i th t h e foot pr int 
^o that everyone could a t t a i n s p i r i t u a l benef i t . 
He erected for th© pilgrimage of these two r e l i c s 
A lo f ty dome by t h e grace of t h e Almighty, 
The chronogram for th© year of i t s completion 
'Gumbad' Shah Abu Turab* was d ^ i n e l y insp i red . 
Like the famous dome over t he *MaqaRui Kazrot 
Ibrahim* in the courtyard of Piasjld-ul Harain, a dome was 
erected in Asawal by t h i s t r u e bel iever opposite the inasjid-i 
Safa, to house these two sacred r e l i c s . The history of the 
sacred heir of the Prophet i s t h a t i t was received as an 
heirloom from my forefathers* The sacred r e l i c of the foot 
pr int was brought from Recca to Gujrat by t h e faqir himself. 
The most humble of t h e be l ievers has got these two re l i c s as 
a reward. I am writing these feu sentences by way of offering 
thanks for t h e favour granted by the effperor. Those good deeds 
which t h i s s lave had not oven thou«jht poss ib le in his drearog 
and imagination were performed by t h i s humble person because of 
the grace and kindness of t h e emperor for i t was he who sent 
immomse (wealth as) char i ty t o the holy p laces . The reward for 
spending one dirham or dinar in tha t place i s equal to that of 
spending one thousand in t he way of Cod in some other pl^ce. 
Incidenta l ly t he Haj tha t year was HaJ-i akbar for t he ninth 
day of Z i l h i j j was Friday, The Prophet has said tha t i f the 
n inth day of t h e Haj twXlm on Friday t h ^ ( t h i s Haj) i s equal 
t o seventy Hajs fal l ing on other days. These are not small 
favours tha t one should keep quiet about. 
1. Text, p . 99 - T he t ex t has Gurabaz but i t should be 
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Coming back to t h e n a r r a t i o n , a f t e r r e tu rn inc 
frun. flecca the s l a v e ( a u t h o r ) remained in trio o t t endance 
of t h e emperor for a long tim©, u h i l e ( l u a s t!K<re} the neus 
of t h e death of Shah Fakhruddin who uaa the slakir, and 3ag i rda r 
of i a t t a n came. By t h e o r d e r s Pa t tan uas r iucn to Vazir K^an 
and h i s men went and occupied i t » But i n t h e neantime Snah 
fansur uaa re«K)ved and l /azir Khan uas appointed -iuan. u t t a n 
uas cjiuen to Itmad Khan and the croun l a n d s i n u j r a t uere 
placed i n h i s charge* Hakim-ul Wulk uaa appointed as F i r - i 
Haj and the c h a r i t i e s for l*?ecca e n t r u s t e d to him. The f a q i r , 
Itmad Knan and Haroim-ul fnulk came to Gujra t toLctnor , I t uas 
the s a i l i n g season and Hakim-ul Rulk l e f t for i occa. The 
agen t s of Itmad Khan became the h u t a s a d d i s cf c i^c Khalsa 
TDvenues. In t h a t very year which uas 985 ,•:'• (1578-79) the 
emperor tu rned t h e r e i n s toua rds Kabul , ood took cuay the 
•ji lay.it from Muhammad Hakim fl irza and ddrviosiichccj i-nt scoloeo 
him i n a f a t h e r l y manner and then g ran ted him c s a r - o - p a , .j^^ti 
placed him i n charge of t h e government and cdminiDtra t ion of 
i^abul. After t h i s he r e tu rned to Hindustan isj fjlory. The 
cjouernors and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s of t h e 11' subus^ uhiuh spread 
1. A.N. Vol. I l l , p . 3S1. akbar h<,.d Jl^nc to t,o to 
Kabul but dec ides a g a i n s t i t . 
^v-<x^ t x <. v'^-L'-^\;2^ \-ko-v<_«.>-^^ -Ij^-^i Ky^j^'^,^ ^ f.L'L^ - A - i . -
3 . T i l l t h i s t ime subas uere not c r c a t e u . They uere 
c r ea t ed in 1583, This meeting coulc Lo p repa ra to ry 
t o t h e c r e a t i o n of s u b a s , Ain- i j a h c l u anu r e s t o r a -
t i o n of 3 a g i r d a r i system uhich h.sd bocn revokou. 
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from one end o f t he u o r l d to the o the r came to o f f e r 
cont j ra tuXat lona. The f a q i r a long w i t h I tn. .( j ..han cam© to the 
c a p i t a l c i t y o f patehpur f o r t h i s p leasant taok ..nd brought 
to the cour t a g rea t amount o f revenue f r o n tno croun lanus 
i n c u j r a t , PJo o f f i c i a l before had ever paid i n t o i.!ie 
i m p e r i a l t reasu ry ao much revenue c o l l e c t e d f r o - the croun-
landa du r i ng the e n t i r e pe r iod s ince the annexat ion o f 
G u j r a t . The emperor no t on l y cast a benevolent und a f f e c t i o n a t e 
eye on Itroad Khan but a lso out o f g rea t kincjneos bestowed nwcn 
u e a l t h on hiro. I n f a c t the glance o f the etniJeror uho i s t i e 
r i g h t f u l C a l i p h , has the e f f e c t o f alchemy. The t r e e o f 
hope the hor' Puis bears f r u i t a f t e r being uaturod by the 
mighty r i v e r o f r oya l k indness. The eropetor o rde red , "ue 
e n t r u s t Gu j ra t to I tmad Khan, You should uork f o r the b e t t e r -
ment o f the tcuns and f o r t he b e n e f i t o f the oOtJle so that 
c u l t i v a t i o n should i nc rease day by day and the fame o f our 
good deeds and J u s t i c e should sp read , " Since Itmad Khan d id 
not cons ider h imse l f t o be yo r thy o f t h i s i.rt.at honour and 
d i d not t h i n k h imse l f equal to t h e task o f adm in i s t e r i ng 
G u j r a t he sought to be excused (and s a i d ) , " I !iaue become o l u 
and weak, I am a f r a i d I w i l l not be ab le to f u l f i l these 
d u t i e s and i t w i l l become a cause o f ignominy ( f o r n©}, c i t h e r 
His Majesty should employ me i n h i s s e r v i c e or . i v e me the 
work o f sueaping the tombs and sh r ines o f t he Su l tans and 
Sheikhs o f Gu j ra t and a l l o t to me a smal l income from the 
madad-i ma'ash g ran t s . This w i l l be s u i t a b l e i n every uay fo r 
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my humble pos i t ion ." This pe t i t ion of his uas not accentec. 
according to the orders Gujrat uas t ransfer red frt r. 
Ghahabuddin Ahmad Khan to Itmad Khan, The o f f i c i a l s of the 
previous administrat ion uere annoyed by t h i s ana n. oe a Jlot 
which resu l ted in the dounfall and debasement )f Itmad Khan, 
TjannUf who uas hiding in jungles in the 
t e r r i t o r y of the flahuasia and uas apendiny hie bl i htod 
days in great t rouble . But the night of his i l l - l u c k did 
not have a dawn of hope. The displaced o f f i c i a l s sent a 
l e t t e r to him in fun (saying) , "The plans aro to t ke auay 
Gujrat from us. The time i s r i g h t , i f you show couracje and 
are not afraid of put t ing your l i f e in danger tnen i t i s 
possible tha t your wishes might come t r u e , " lic uas only too 
eager to hear these words and agreed to i t and erne out at 
once from the fores ts of khori l i k e a quail or a .3crtridye. 
His plan was to at tack the imperial t r easure uiiich uas oeing 
broutjht from Cambay to Ahmadabad and to take auay uhatever le 
could. Since there uas s t i l l some time before t i i s Jlan uas 
put in action and Itmad Khan was s t i l l in patch >ur ue were 
warned of these plans. Because of the ueaknosD of the enemy 
he did not pay much heed to these vi-etf«, C no uay a l e t t e r 
regarding th i s a f fa i r came from Gujrat, uhen a in-ul f ulk came 
to Itmad Khan»s assembly and came to know of i t he said fnat 
i t uould be be t te r i f the emperor uas informed of the true 
s t a t e of a f f a i r s . Itmad Khan did not agree to i t for he uoulu 
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not b e l i e v e t h a t fjannu could have gained so nuch pouer and 
considered these neus as f a l s e rtMiours and t h o - e f o r e not to 
be b e l i e v e d . Hakiro-ul fnulk s a i d , " I f you are r e l u c t a n t to 
say i t then I can do so. •• He d i d not agree tc thic. a l so , 
( f o r he consioered) t h a t i t was not adv isab le Cc.y t h i n i s to 
the ©mperor which were w i t hou t f o u n c a t i o n . 
••on uhom misfor tun® b e f a l l s 
uhotever he does i a o f no a v a i l " 
I n the end ue l e f t t he cour t and s t a r t e d fo r f . b j r a t . Th& 
f i v e thousand sauars uho had been appoin ted f o r aoois tance 
ue^e not w i th us f o r each o f them had gone to h i s j<j;Cjir to 
uet ntoney and to make arrangeraents ana to equi J cnfjocsi vps. 
' J8 reached Mjmer on t h e f i r s t o f Rajab i n the ye^t 9J2 M . H . 
( 9 t n 3u ly 1564) when the news again came fror . u j r at t h a t 
Ha j i Ciyah e n t i t l e d I t b a r - u l f i u l k , uho be lon r t d to the? fumi l y 
o f revenue c o l l e c t o r s , had sent ten thousand i ah.fUdis to sannu 
<ind sher Khan pu lad i ( w i t h the message), "The day ue emertjs 
and u n i l e I tmad has no t ye t prepared h imse l f you should not 
stay at your places but enter t he toun and crcuco t i rouble anc 
occupy the c o u n t r y . " They had agreed on t as Uan, f>her 'han 
Fu lad i uho i s as cunning as a fox sent a l e t t e r to the "humiyas 
and t n e zamindars ( s a y i n g ) , •*You should be ready. The day 
I tmad Khan reaches the neighbourhood o f t h e toun and t r i e s to 
en te r the t o u n , ue i n con junc t i on u i t h Mannu u i i 1 o a l l y f o r t h 
..no s t a r t a r i o t . * ' Qabi l Khan a kinsman o f I t r iau Khan uho hac 
been put i n charge o f t h e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f nat tan by n is 
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Baster ( I tmad Khan) sent many o f h i s (sher Khan p u l a d i ' s ) 
l e t t e r s which had been i n t e r c e p t e d by him and UG rece ived them 
i n Hjmer. fione o f th© t roops who had been sent as re in forcement 
had yet reached us and ue d i d not have more than th ree hundred 
sauars u i t h us* The f a q i r thought t h a t t he re in forcementa have 
not yet a r r i v e d and the news o f the d e c e i t and f raud o f the 
enemy has some weight f o r ' a b i l Khan has sent the l e t t e r s o f 
the enemy which he had se ized . This news i s c o r r e c t , i f i t i s 
poss ib le then one should ei(»her wa i t or defend oneoe i f . sot 
to u a i t i n the event o f a t r o u b l e i s not on ly uncawisable out 
fDolish^ Atttjut f i v e o r s i x days roore were l e f t f o r t h e ^rs of 
Hazrot Khuaja Fo inudd in . The f a q i r pu t forward tho excuse o f 
the i j r s (and s a i d ) , "(^t a t ime when d i s t u r b i n g nous hai/e come 
i t w i l l not be unwise i f ue wa i t f o r t h e Urs ccrcmcf y. I t i s 
poss ib l e that i n a few days t ime some o f the ztncps niic,ht come." 
::.ut i t was o f no a v a i l . The reason f o r h i s ( I t r j cd r>han's) 
r e f u s a l was that s ince i t was the t ime fo r the c o l l e c t i o n o f 
revenue and f o r h a r v e s t i n g , Shahabuddin Khan would t r y to take 
the e n t i r e produce and the people would be c i c t r e o s e d . Ue 
should not wa i t f o r t h e Urs but se tou t immec i ia i t l y . ue reacheo 
3a lo re a f t e r a feu days, ue had the fartvian : f tr io ep.3eror t ha t 
ue should pu t 3akmal incharge o f s i r o h i and then proceed. In 
compliance u i t h the roya l o rders we stopped a t J a l o r c ana sent 
a message to Su l tan Deora the former r u l e r o f s i r o h i , "The 
emfJeror's o rders are f o r you to leave S i r o h i ..nd vacate tne town 
sc t h a t ue can make 3akmal the Raja o f t h i s p l jco . Lie w i l l 
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u r i t e to the emperor about your acceptance cV the imperial 
f.irnian so that you wi l l be honoured by royal favours and not 
stand deprived.« .4 feu days passed in thcco t a lks and ue 
stayed in 3alore for ten days. In the tneantinie Khuaja 
"izamuddin Ahmad Bakshl, Khuaja fiuharrimad Salih and r^ir i anaur 
Ohakri came with a contingent of about three hundred sayars. 
Sultan Deora uent away and in accordance u i th the royal oroers 
ue put 3akmal in his place* 
After aendinc, a l e t t e r to the court uc l e f t for 
ahmadabad. u^en ue reached Pattan the people uho uere u i th 
US uould not l e t ua enter the town of Pattan because they 
uere in a haste for the time for revenue col lect ion uas 
passing. They wanted us to reach our dest inat ion aoon sc 
tha t the col lec t ion of revenue could begin. I t uas the month 
of Shaban. The faqir cawe to know from his Gom;3ani"<ns what 
had been decided. In the meantime neua canic that the re-
inforcements had reached Ajmer. (I thouyht) i t uould be 
be t t e r i f ue stayed for Shab-i Barat in i a t t an 30 that the 
rs-inforcewents could reach us and then ue could a l l go to 
Hhmadabad. 3ut i t uas of no use for he (itmaJ ,;han) feared 
tha t once ue enter the town i t ndlght not b© i:)QS3ible to come 
out again. Leaving Pattan behind us ue ^Itcncc' our camaa 
further on. For th ree days ue remained outcide the touns 
feas t ing, on the fourth day ue l e f t for ,ihr..udabu.d. shahaouddii 
ahmad Khan uas s t i l l in rthtnddabad. ye celebrated h^b-i drut 
at Kar i . Karim Ali uent ahead to ask (:,hah.buUdin) to vacate 
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the toun» On the f i f t e e n t h of t h i a month jh.ihaou^cin K'lan 
came out of t h e c i t y and l e f t for Usmanpur and uc ©nterea 
ahmadabad* 
Next day along with Itmad Khan ue l e f t for 
Usnanjur to meet Shahab Khan. Though he shoued g r e a t 
h o a p i t a l i t y and r e s p e c t ue f e l t t h a t i t uac not fron the 
depths of h i s h e a r t . Mftef the moetinCj uo canQ back in 
Ahrsadabao. Shahab Khan uent a f u r t h e r tiiroG krohs . The 
Fuyhals I lk© {^Ir Abid Khal l l Qeot M r z n . Jdu l l ah ot:: uho 
uere in en tourage of Shahab Khan deoertGcJ ^nC j o ined ' a mi , 
fihuhab Khan uent to P a t t a n and fjannu adv.-ncca frou ' h o r i to 
,,hin.-dabad» fjeuc a r r i v e d t h a t t f ^ s e flughals uho h^d gone to 
•;annu were b r ing ing him* Since t h e r e uero not s u f f i c i e n t 
t r o o p s Itmad Khan out of n e c e s a l t y * took the f aq i r and Khuaja 
'jisam u i t h him and uent to Shahab Khan end roqucptec him to 
delay h i s depar ture* Shahab Khan o a i d , "I y j-^Gir has yone 
hou con I s t a y . I f you yiwe fn© money tiien I u i l l do s o . " 
Khuaja riizaRiuddin Ahmad said» "Ue u i l l yivc you for ty 
thousand r u p e e s . " He did not accep t i t . uc o f fe red him one 
l a c of rupees but he s t i l l did not a g r e e . „e came bacK ano 
they l e f t t he next day e a r l y i n the inorninc_, for Maji )ur. 
Itmad Khan a ^ t janbar Su l tan to t.et n i s 
^Shahab Khan 's ) consent anyway. HLrGenient LGC reached 
on tuo l a c e of rupees to be paid a t once. * "ic ;)e>^t day le 
(shahab Khan) did not s t ay back but l e f t for Kari ano sent ^ 
mcssacje to Itmad Khan, »»If you uant rne to CGPC then brin. , tuo 
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Ino gold rupees a t once to Kari so that 1 ray turn back, «• 
'!eus came that Nannu had arr ived at Qtrotika. Khuaja "izamuadin 
.ihniad and Itmad Khan decided to uo in s^JitG of t he i r reserva-
t ions and bring him back soon. The faqir C-H;IC to knou of t n i s 
decision and told them that the enemy had reached the 
extremit ies (of the toun) and to t rave i eii^htoen Karohs to 
Kari ».K3uld take a long time and the toun u i l i s l i p out of our 
hands. I t uwuld be be t t e r i f ue stayed in the toun and 
strengthened the f o r t i f i c a t i o n s . Half of the ni^ht passed 
in these discussion. In the end ( i t uas decided) that he 
(Itmad Khan) and the faqir would leave in a phor >jahal. Tne 
faqir s a id , "Since you have decided to 1,0, uo ohoulc leave in 
ouch a uay that no one comes to knou fcbout i t -nd t h i s neus 
s teuld not reach the enetny." He agreed to i t , on the pretext 
of inspect ing t he gates and appointing Qucn^s ue uent passjsJ 
tuo o»f three qates . At the gate uhere no one rocognised us 
im uent out. uhen ue reached the banks of the r iver outside 
the fort wal l s , Shah fiir one of the servontc of iihahab Khan 
and an old acquaintance of the faqir cafne u,i from behind jno 
s ide and sa id , "uhere are you going. Haji Liyah h.is u r i t t en 
to [jannu th<jt Itmad Khan has fled from tbe toun ..mcl th-.t ho 
should come soon for his wish has b eon ful fxll ed. " I tiriod 
Khan sa id , '•Uhat are you saying." He rep l ied , "I am repeatin-.j 
uhjt he said. •• Itmad Khan asked, "Haji .iya;) rnuot have sent 
t h i s message secre te ly hou did you come to knou of i t , " in 
s t e r t he did not agree to turn back and ue csorted again. The 
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Poqir s a i d , " I t i s rumoured t h a t rjannu hue no niore than th ree 
hundred saua r s and UB have about t h r e e th:)Uo.:nd anc i f each of 
theni throws even a handful of dust they u i l i ^o bur ied under 
i t . I t i s b e t t e r to s top and tu rn back t'lan to so fo ruard . " 
l ince i t h.ad a l ready been orda ined thus by f a t e he remainecj 
firfj! i n h i s r e s o l v e and ue proceeded, yhen uo coached 
Haj ipur t on Itmad Khan»e r i g h t hand s ide» the dnc.o s t a r t e d 
u i i l i n g . The f aq l r again s a i d t h a t i t uas not a fjood onen 
but i t had no e f f e c t . iJe reached t h e l ako uliicn i o in the 
toun of Kari a t the t ime of fwarninfj praycro - nd uo offert^^c 
our p r a y e r s . Uhen we did ' s a l aam ' ue sau 3hahab K lan s'^-nuin^ 
i n s i d e the t e n t , lie embraced each other* ah.^hab Khan u i t i 
g r e a t cour tesy took us to the t e n t . The faqii"" s a i i i , ••v hmi 
?.i\j i t i s not t he t ime to s i t i n s i o e t h e t e n t . > i v a tMe 
o r d e r s t h a t the drums be sounded for t h e r.arc:; Poruara jrit 
nountinc; ue should l e a v e For ^hmadabad for the cne-ny i s tueli/e 
korohs (from the toun) and i s i n a l l r i r o b x i l l t y ^dv^ncinc. 
foruard . we sftould l e a v e before they advance any f u r t h e r . " 
He answered, "Since you have come I ui . l l c e r t i i n l y co taut 
t h e r e a r e c e r t a i n i nwor t an t ma t t e r s which C{I.TJ1CJ be cecided, 
a f t e r t h i s ue wi l l leavom" The f a q i r s a i d , " o a cac J t u-iat'-
ever you s a y . " I brought Itmad Khan 's r i i i r and put i t oafore 
!um (and t o l d him) to w r i t e down h i s terrnc nd jut tn© se.il 
and (aseurod him) t h a t t h e r e w i l l be no viol i t ion (of tn.^ce 
terroa) and asked him to a t a r t soon. He askcc uc to uai c. for 
a ui-dle so t h a t h i s men could assemble and (:;,.::G arrani^enients 
for t h e march. Help less ue wai ted . 
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rne uatch o f t h e day had pansed uher. i i i c 
o f f i c e r s came* He sa t separa te l y u i t h tner. nc h.ju 
c o n s u l t a t i o n s . The f a q i r i I tmad Khan, ,nc: i iunja i /amui ic in 
cat toge ther i n on© p lace* Tuo or t h ree ' f hia nen came arnj 
s^-iU, "I'auab Khan says t h a t you u i l l h^ -UG to icco t my three 
c o n d i t i o n s then I w i l l r e t u r n . F i r s t l y you ofT^uld oiue uacK 
i^ 'y J 'C j i rs , secondly you shoulo fjiue me tuo 1 GO f)f PUi^ees i'-^ 
Ci-sh and t h i r d l y you u r i t e a l e t t e r to t h e c n j c r o r th.^t 
n u j r a t should not be s e t t l e d on you but conr i i -ncd on Shahau 
Khan, " The f a q i r s a i d , "The j a g i r s u i l l bo vacaiicd ancJ the 
e n t i r e aW3unt u i l l be g iven i n cash and i t c'.n .oloo oe w r i t t e n 
tHu-t Gu j r a t should not be s e t t l e d on us but t n . t i t shouiu oe 
txJnfirtTiGd on Shahab Khan i s in i fwseibl© f o r hou c<jn t h i s Uv 
u r i t t e n to the k i n g , " I n shor t ue pu t the coal nn uhateuer 
he u r o t e . He again s a i d , " I s tayed .Jreyiouoly i n t. ie houBt-
o f Itffidd Knan, fjou where u i l l I s t ay? " I t f . , jc ;;.ian reJ l i t -c i j 
"Those terms o f yours uh ich requ i red roya l pormiss ion I took 
the l i b e r t y to yi\ie i n w r i t i n g , r y h ,uoe i s ny kinQdora, i 
y i ve i t to y o u , " shahab Khan asked, "uhero u i i l you s tay?" 
Itraad Knan r e p l i e d , " I u i l l s tay a t Shah r i u ' s h,3use," \ f t e r 
t h i s they brought t he Quran and the tuo o f LJOSI took an o t h 
t h . j t n e i t h e r s i de u i l l go back on ( t h e i r uo rd ) . lo then 
demanded tuo l a c s o f rupees. As ue hud orour ht the aa r ra f 
u i t h us ue sent him over to (shahcb Khan) so t . K t t i iey s^u icJ 
t i k e from him a d r a f t f o r tuo l a c s o f rupccc, u h c h were to 
be h,.inded over i n Ahmadabad the day the c r a f t uas Jroduced. 
a f t e r t h i s t he food uas served and ue par took o f i t . 
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Ha l f the day had passed. A f t e r the af tErnoon 
otayBts Shahab Khan vacated h i s t e n t f o r uc to S1GO,J and is 
hi iPsel f uent to t he uorkahops sayinc:, " I t is too l a t e now* 
l e w i l l s t a r t tomorrow morninc, so t h a t ue Cv.n reach 
iihmadabad before noon . " As K a r l was i n tho ' : ' v . l r a » o f the 
GP je ror and had r e a i d o n t i a l bu l ld ins js ue CiC not ctay i n "l is 
coPrJ and t a k i n g l e a v e we uent to the r e s i d e n t i a l bu i ld inLS 
i n s i d e the fo r t» s i nce ue had been awake tUc uhole n i - ,ht 
and 80 were very aleepy we went to s leep , '/c uorc uok-n u{, 
i n the midst o f t h e s leep by the no ise o f crunc. o f •:hahaD 
Khan soundintj the march, ue were sur i^r iood t h . t they haa 
l e f t w i t h such haste w i t hou t i n f o r m i n g uo anc wh i l e there yas 
s t i l l some d a y l i g h t l e f t , ue thought t ha t nc.y be he h •- l e f t 
i n exci tement f o r ahroadabad had been res to red to him ana i t 
proved to be so. He had a lso taken alon;^ uonon md c h i l d r e n 
and t h e i r baggage wf i lch was i n K a r i and sent oorieone to us 
( w i t h the ffieasage)* "Though the doMarture h:-.c been f i x e d f o r 
tofi>orrow morning I have decided t ha t e a r l i e r UG leave t i e 
b e t t e r . You should a lso s t a r t f o r we are i G a u i n g , " Houever 
f . . s t we went we were not ab le to reach iihah..! ; han f o r the 
road was blocked by ^Hjrses* eiephc^nta and cai.DlG antj i t W'.-?. 
i n p o a s i b l e to pass. .^t Ha j ipur wo heard tno nous thc.t annu 
had entered the f o r t o f ahmadabad and 0Gcu;.icJ i t . Tho f . ^ . i r 
upbra ided Itmad Khan and he hunc, h i s head ant. ca id l o th iny , 
•jhon bhahab Khan heard these news he ha l ted -ncl uaiteiJ for ue 
to cowe. iJhcn we came up to him ye oonsulttcJ m what yas to 
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be done. Euerybody s a i d somethinc, o r the o t ' i i r« The f j ^ i t 
s a i d , " I t would be b e t t e r not to take the UOD n aLonr u - th 
us and ue should s t a r t toraorrou* I t ue h^cl uai i^eC tnen t^iie 
neus would have reached ua i n K a r i and ue C J J I U hjv/e ua i t cc 
f o r t he s o l d i e r s uho have been sent as r c i n fo r cu r i en t anu W-TT 
haue reached i^ i la to j o i n us and toge ther ur o^idulJ hav/t? 
advanced aga ins t the t r a i t o r s . " They s a i d , ' h t *IJS 
happened has happened, uhat i s to be done nou.'• I t uas 
decided tha t they shwuld advance. Shahab s.han oaid u i t h 
courage and f i rmnBss, "Leave t h i s task to no and you should 
a l l mount." ue a l l mounted and s t a r t e d fo r .Uinadabaa. hen 
ue came near Hhmadabad ue turned touards llsrran Jur and a l iyhtec, 
t h e r e . Shahab Khan got doun on the o t h t r s ide where thp rc 
uas g rea te r apace and which was known as f i r a n p u r . 
One watch o f t h e day had not ye t pacsod uhcn 
they s t a r t e d p i t c h i n g the t e n t s . The army uac s t i l l on the 
uay and on l y a few had a r r i v e d . The i r bago anci aarjc^ages were 
on the camels. I n t he meantime two hundred Dauars came nut 
o f t he Khanpur gate o f t he town which was exac t l y i n f r o n t o f 
us. I e thought t h a t they had brought t h e i r fiorsus down to the 
water» when two or t h r e e arrows cume shoot in ; , ou t o f the f o r t 
gate and ''lannu came ou t w i t h t h ree o r four huncred sauars i n 
m i l i t a r y f o r m a t i o n , belonging to the K a t h i t r i b e und ho ld ing 
a roy . i l parasol over h i s head, behina tner.i came about two 
hundred PHut-hal sauars a t a slow pace. The i n h a b i t a n t s o f the 
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toun came on f oo t iu l a r g e numbers to u i t n e r u L ds s -GCt j c ie . 
The van ano main body o f t h e a m y cortpr io. c c f ne t more ti ian 
s i x o r seven hundred sauars. The army o f ^h Ix b ')an 
cons is ted o f more tnan th ree thousand. . ' i / u b 'i i" sent 
sonieone to us ( u i t h the mesoage) "You 3 OUIL. 'JG aarpFul ^ i 
be on the a l e r t f o r t hey might cosie f r o n bohini . , T i o re uer-' 
no'c nrore than a hunured sauars i n a l l ' j i t ' i 00, jc o t sa r ts 
from Usnr.anpur and put up a b a r r i c a d e , 30 th t bhoir passage 
uoulu be b locked. Taey descended s l o u l y fro.^ one h i _h;r-.un{J» 
unere ue stoodf towards the a m y o f 'Jhaheb hon u n i c ^ stnoc, 
on tne l o u c^round. Ghtihab Knsn uac s i t t i r , _ ato J n i l l o c u 
ano Itfliad K^an stood on the r ic ,h t s i de of tae ccc- j i t h 
seventeen o r ©it ihteen sauars* Tne f a q i r <.')L ^a^?..Tl d i uent 
f c r u a r d to see the spec tac le . They were f i r i n ijuns f rm that 
a iae . Itfflad Khan pleaded u i t h u s , "Come b r c . LO I h t ttir shotc, 
from ihe guns should not h i t y o u . " Lur Pen tiiu ) r t suen h^ve 
bous ui idt to a^icak o f guns, ue h-d gone - t r.ii.'ni_,ht to f p t ch 
shahob Khan as i f someone were Qoiny f o r a t L r o l l i n the 
garden. 
I n shor t the Uan o f fjannu uh i ch cora r i a o u o f two 
iuinored I'iu^hais b lowing t h e trumpet f e l l u .o.-. UOG army of 
:;hahab Khan and put them to f l i g h t and sowe o f ohoffS jo inpo the 
•Jan o f r^annu. For a t ime i t seotned l i k e a c h i l d ' s plc^y, la 
the t u i n k l i n ' . o f an eye i t was a l l ove r . Itr.icd ;,'ian askeo tne 
f a q i r , "Uh . t snould ue do nou?" The f a q i r r c p l i t - d , " j e snouid 
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Join Shahab Khan#" ue foUoued i n hie uakc« :D 
reached Pattan a f te r one nis^ht end ue rr.ic icc ; attan 
a f t e r three n ights . The throe tnousanr c-..\:rs rf cur 
arn.y uho had been l e f t behind a r r i u r d thcc^e. 
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